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formed everywhere from the surface of the thallus. By means
of such discs the filaments of the plant, too, fix themselves mutu-

ally together to each other. The connection is so intimate that

mostly it is impossible to decide from which of the two connected

filaments the hapteron is given off.

If we examine the apex of the filaments (Fig. 361 c) it ap-

pears that the thallus increases by means of several filaments placed

Fig. 361. Wurdemannia selacea Harv.
a, transverse section of the thallus. b, longitudinal section of the thallus.

c, apex of a filament,

(a, about 240:1; b, about 130:1; c, about 80:1).

close together and from which the different cell-tissues are formed.

Upon a transverse section of the thallus (Fig. 361 a) three diffe-

rent layers are visible. In the middle a medullary tissue is present

composed of smaller thick-walled, roundish polygonal cells; from

a longitudinal section (Fig. 361 b) it appears that these cells are

rather long, cylindrical, but of variable length about 250
jn long

at their greatest ;
the transverse walls are often somewhat oblique.

Then follows a parenchymatic tissue, whose innermost cells are

larger gradually diminishing outwards. A transverse section shows

these cells to be nearly circular in outline, while a longitudinal

section shows them to be actually oblong about 60
|u long. Finally,

the epidermal tissue consists of a single layer of cells only; the

cells are nearly as long as broad; when seen from above roundish

polygonal; their diameter is about 12 |^.

24
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My material was sterile.

The only known organs of reproduction are tetraspores ;
these

have zonate division and occur immersed in the swollen ends of

the branchlets.

At the islands I have dredged this plant in deep water only,

at depths of about 20 30 meters.

St. Jan: In the sound between this island and St. Thomas in seve-

ral places. St. Thomas: In the sea to the west of Water Island.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies.

V. Rhodymeniales.

Fam. 1. Sphceroccocacece.

Subfam. 1. Ceratodictyese.

Gelidiopsis Schmitz.

1. Gelidiopsis rigida (Vahl) Weber-van Bosse.

WEBER-VAN BOSSE, A., Note sur deux algues de 1'Archipel Malaisien

(Recueil de travaux bot. Neerl., Vol. 1, p. 104, 1904). OKAMURA, K., Icones

of Japanese Algae, vol. II, 1912, p. 34 and p. 188, pi. 59, figs. 16.

Fucus rigidus Vahl, Beskrivelse over endeel cryptog. Planter fra St.

Croix (Skrivter af Naturhistorie-Selskabet, 5. Bd., 2. Hefte, Kiobenhavn

1802, p. 46).

Gelidium rigidum (Vahl) Grev., Alg. Brit., p. LVII. KUTZING, Spec.

Alg., p. 766; J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 468; Epicrisis, p. 548.

Sphserococcus rigidus Ag., Spec. Alg., p. 285; Syst., p. 227.

Fucus corneus var. spinseformis Turn., Fuci, IV, p. 149.

Echinocaulon spinellum Ktitz., Phyc. gen., p. 40; Spec., p. 762; Tab.

phycol., vol. 18, tab. 38.

Echinocaulon ramelliferum Kiitz., Tab. Phycol., vol. 18, p. 14, pi. 39.

Echinocaulon rigidum Ktitz., Tab. Phycol., vol. 18, pi. 40.

Gelidiopsis rigida is a common alga upon coral reefs, stones,

shells etc. upon which its decumbent base creeps; it forms more or

less dense tufts upto a heigth of about 10 cm or more. It has a

terete thallus of a very rigid, cartilaginous consistency and is rather
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irregularly branched, some of the branches being very regularly

pinnate or bipinnate, others bearing a few scattered pinnules or

being quite barren.

Regarding the anatomical structure we find in the apex of

the plant an apical cell usually rather broad with convex sides,

sometimes also more conical (Fig. 362 d, e). At the base of this,

watch-glass-shaped segments are cut off. From these segments

Fig. 362. Gelidiopsis rigida (Vahl) Weber-van Bosse.

a, summit of young thallus covered with hairs (about 50:1); b, longitudinal
section of medullary cells (about 200:1); c, d, apices of two filaments show-
ing the apical cell (about 500:1); e, transverse section of the thallus

(about 70:1).

short filaments originate, diverging in all directions and these

filaments are again gradually, by various divisions, transformed

into a medullary tissue composed of thick-walled cells all of nearly
the same size and an epidermal layer of densely placed small cells

(Fig. 362 e). From a longitudinal section it appears that the cells

of the medullary tissue are subcylindrical, about six times as long
as broad with more or less oblique walls (Fig. 362 b).

When referring this plant to the genus Gelidiopsis Mme WEBER
was of the opinion that it had no apical cell, OKAMURA

(1. c., fig. 6)

being the first who observed it. Later on in the paper on "The

Rhodophycese of the Percy Sladen Trust Expedition" (Transact.

Linn. Soc., London 1914, vol. XVI, Zoology, p. 280) Mme WEBER
has corrected this mistake. In the above mentioned paper of OKA-

MURA good figures of this plant are found.

24*
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In the young parts of the thallus long unicellular hairs are

given off from a great number of the peripheral cells forming a

dense coating round the filaments (Fig. 362 a). These filaments

are cylindrical subclavate, being a little thicker in the upper

end; they are about 200 ^ long and 6 7H broad. They have very

thin walls and are filled with protoplasma in the upper end.

In this plant tetrasporangia are the only known organs of

reproduction. They occur in the upper apices of the pinnules

which become swelled and conical in shape. They are formed

here in great numbers in the peripheral tissue. The tetrasporangia

are oblong, rather small, about 50 H long and 27 H broad; they

are cruciately divided.

In a recently published list of alga? from Bermuda, HOWE*)
has replaced this plant in the genus Gelidium, and he bases his

opinion on the fact that Gelidium cartilagineum, which in several

respects shows likeness to the present species, is allowed to remain

in the genus. As pointed out by Mme
WEBER, it is especially the

non-existence of the hyphse in the middle of the thallus and the

great resemblance of the stichidia of this genus to those of other

species of Gelidiopsis which makes it most natural to place our

plant in the genus Gelidiopsis.

Tetrasporangia were found in specimens gathered in the months

of January and February.
This plant has originally been described upon specimens

from St. Croix which VAHL received from Rector WEST, and these

specimens are still in the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen.
It is a very common species at this island, growing upon

coral reefs etc. in shallow water. At St. Thomas and St. Jan
I have not gathered it with the exception of quite a small

fragment dredged in the sea near the east end of the first men-

tioned island.

Geogr. Distrib. : Seems to occur in all warm seas.

Subfam. 2. Gracilarieae.

Gracilaria J. Ag.

I regret to say that, in the determination of several of the

species of this polymorphic genus, I have not always arrived

*) In N. L. BRITTON, Flora of Bermuda, New York 1918, p. 514.
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at a definite conclusion, but to attain this result a monographic
examination of a rich material af a large number of species is

necessary in order to determine how the plants vary under different

conditions.

How useful the examination of a large number of specimens is,

COLLINS and HERVEY, in their work: "The Algae of Bermuda",
have shown, when they had the opportunity of examining a large

collection of specimens which had previously been referred to the

three species Gr. Wrightii, Poitei and cornea. They arrived at the

conclusion that they ,,can find no line of demarcation between

the three species mentioned". They therefore refer all of them

to one and the same species: Gr. Wrightii.

Some of the ten species recorded in the following list have been

recorded from the islands by former investigators. Of several

of these species I have found only very few specimens or such

about which I feel a great doubt. This applies for instance to

what is called Gr. compressa. I greatly doubt whether the few

specimens I have referred to this species really belong to the

European species and it is the same in the case of some dried

specimens from St. Croix determined by J. AGARDH and kept

in the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen.

1. Gracilaria confervoides (L.) Grev.

GREVILLE, R. K., Alg. Brit., p. 123. HARVEY, Phycol. Brit., pi. 65.

J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 587, Epicr. p. 413. THURET et BORNET,
fitudes phycologiques, p. 80, pi. XL.

For more references see DE TONI, Sylloge Alg., vol. IV, Sect. II, p. 431.

The specimens referred to this species have a tissue of very

large cells in the middle of the thallus, often more than 1 mm
in diameter. The walls of the cells are very thin. This tissue is

surrounded by a cortical layer one or two cells thick. When dry,

the thallus quite collapses.

Plants with cystocarps were gathered in the month of Ja-

nuary.
This species occurs in shallow water and in sheltered places.

It often grows in localities with a sandy bottom sprinkled with

stones to which the alga is attached.
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St. Croix: Christianssted's harbour and lagoon; Lt. Princess, Green

Cay; Longford.

Geogr. Distrib.: Warmer Atlantic coast of Europe, Morocco, Medi-

terranean Sea, West Indies, Cape, The Philippine Islands etc.

2. Gracilaria ferox J. Ag.

AGARDH, J., Spec. Alg., vol. II. p. 592: Epicr., p. 414.

A few not very typical specimens may, I think, be referred

to this species. The ramification and whole habit of this plant

shows some likeness to Gr. cervicornis, but this last species has

a compressed thallus. The branches are subdichotomously rami-

fied, the ramuli short with acute apex, in the upper part of the

thallus often aculeate.

From a transverse section of the thallus it appears that the

cells in the middle are large, growing smaller outwards. They
have thin walls. The cortical layer is thin, one to two layers thick.

The plant was once gathered on rocks near the shore in a

rather exposed place, and once in the open sea at a depth of about

5 fathoms. According to J. AGARDH it has previously been found

at St. Croix, and in the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen, a speci-

men collected at this island by 0RSTED, is present.

St. Croix: White Bay, off Frederikssted.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Pernambucco.

3. Gracilaria coinpressa (Ag.) Grev.

GREVILLE, R. K., Algae Brit., 1830, p. 125. HARVEY, Phycol. Brit.,

pi. 205. J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 593; Epicr., p. 417.

Sphserococcus compressus Ag., Spec. Alg., p. 308; System., p. 233. KUT-

ZING, Fr., Spec, Alg., p. 774; Tab. Phycol., vol. 18, pi. 78.

Comp. for more synonyms DE-TONI, Sylloge Alg., vol. IV, Sect. II,

p. 438.

Only a few not very typical specimens may, I think, be re-

ferred to this species. Compared with Gracilaria confervoides they

especially differ on account of their somewhat thicker thallus

and of the smaller cells in the interior of the filaments, their dia-

meter reaching only a length of about 300 K The cells have thin

walls. The cortical layer is thin, composed only of one or two layers

of cells. The thallus is of a soft consistence and collapses in

drying.

According to J. AGARDH (1. c.) this species has been found
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at St. Thomas and in the Herbarium of the Botanical Museum,
Copenhagen, some specimens, determined by J. AGARDH, are

kept; they are collected by 0RSTED near Christianssted at a depth
of about 5 meters.

St. Croix: Coakley Bay.

Geogr. Distrb. : The warmer Altantic coast of Europe, Mediter-

ranean Sea, West Indies, Mexico.

4. Gracilaria caudata J. Ag.

AGARDH, J., Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 598; Epicrisis, p. 420.

The specimens referred to this species are, when dry, of a

corneous-cartilaginous consistence. The main branches are rami-

fied on all sides, upwards with shorter ramuli, the upper ends of

the branches being bare.

From a transverse section the cells in the interior of the

filaments are seen to be nearly of the same size as those in Gr.

compressa, their diameter reaching a length of about 300 |a. But

their walls are thicker, and the cells decrease more evenly out-

wards and pass evenly into the rather

thick cortical layer (Fig. 363).

As I have had no authentic speci-

mens at my disposal I do not feel con-

vinced that my determination is right. In

referring my specimens to this species I

rely on the cartilaginous consistence of

the thallus, only slightly collapsed when

dry, and upon the anatomical structure.

Tetrasporic plants were found in the

month of February.
It occurs in shallow water in more

sheltered places and in the open sea at

a depth of about 10 meters.

St. Croix: The harbour of Christianssted

and Christianssted's Lagoon, Green Cay, off Frederikssted. According to

J. AGARDH this species has previously been found at St. Croix.

Geogr. Distrib. : West Indies, Mexico.

5. Gracilaria cylindrica nov. spec.

Gracilaria Blodgetti Borgs., Some new or little known West Indian

Florideae (Bot. Tidsskrift, vol. 30, 1909, p. 18).

Fig. 363. Gracilaria

caudata J. Ag.
Part of a transverse
section (About 60:1).
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Frons usque ad 22 cm longa, e callo parvo, discoideo adsur-

gens, caule ad basin tenuiori, mox crassiori, terete, cylindrico,

ca. I
1

/* 2 mm crasso, carnoso, exsiccatione collapse.

Kami sparsi, irregulariter undique

orti, ad basin tenuiores, celeriter cras-

siores, teretes, cylindrici, apice late

rotundati. Kami spe simplices, inter-

dum ramosi, ramulos parvos in superi-

ori parte gerentes.

Tetrasporangia sparsa, in cortice im-

mersa. Cystocarpia verrucosa in super-

ficie plantae sparsa.

After renewed examination and after

having seen a specimen of Gracilaria

Blodgettii Harv. it is evident to me that

the plant, to which I previously have

given this name, cannot be referred to

this species, but must be regarded as a

new species for which I propose the name

Gr. cylindrica^ referring to the nearly cy-

lindrical thallus, which is only interrup-

ted by the narrowings at the base of the

branches (Fig. 364).

The plant reaches a height of about

22 cm. It is fastened to the substratum

by means of a small disc. The main

stem, being quite thin at its outgrowth
from the disc, soon reaches the normal

thickness of the thallus, about I 1

/* 2

mm and this thickness it keeps through-

out. The branches are issued on all sides.

The ramification is rather irregular with

shorter or longer distance between the

branches.

These are altogether a replica of

the main stem. At their outgrowth
from this they are quite thin, but rapidly obtain the normal

size of the thallus keeping this through their whole length

(often more than 10 cm) to their obtuse apex. The branches

are mostly unbranched, but now and then they issue a

Fig. 364. Gracilaria

cylindrica nov. spec.
Habit of a plant.

(About
4
/6 natural size).
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few branches of quite the same shape as their own; sometimes
it may happen that such a branch is given off from the blunt

apex of the mother branch.

The plant has a fine, clear-rose colour; it is somewhat dia-

phanous, of a fleshy succulent

consistency. When dry it collapses

completely, and it adheres mostly

very well to the paper. A trans-

verse section (Fig. 365 c) shows

that the greater part of the

tissue consists of large, transpa-
rent and thin-walled cells; out-

wards these become smaller and

they are surrounded by a corti-

cal layer consisting of one or two

layers of rather small, thick-wal-

led cells. Seen from the surface

the cortical cells are irregularly

polygonal (Fig. 3655).
In the tetrasporic plant the

tetrasporangia occur scattered

or in small irregular groups in

the cortical layer (Figs. 365 B, C). The tetrasporangia are round-

ish of shape, their diameter reaching a length of about 40
JLI.

The female plant bears the warty, dark-red cystocarps scat-

tered over the surface.

The plant does not seem to approach any known Gracilaria.

From Gracilaria Blodgetti it differs especially by the scarcer rami-

fication and the obtuse apices of the branches.

The plant was found with tetraspores and cystocarps in the

month of March. It was dredged in deep water about 1015
fathoms.

The Callithamnion cordatum is a common and characteri-

stic epiphyte upon this Gracilaria.

St. Jan.: Found in many places in the sound between this island and

St. Thomas; and in the sea to the north of America Hill.

Fig. 365. Gracilaria cylindrica
nov. spec.

A, transverse section of the thal-

lus (about 8:1); B, surface of the
thallus with tetraspores; C, trans-

verse section of epidermal layer
with tetraspores.

(B and C about 80:1).
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6. Gracilaria usneoides (Mert.) J. Ag.

J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 595; Epicrisis, p. 415.

Fucus usneoides Mert. mscr.

Sphaerococcus usneoides Ag., Spec. Alg., p. 333.

This species has, according to J. AGARDH, been found at

St. Croix by ORSTED and in the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen,
some fragments of 0RSTED's plant are kept. These seem to show

some likeness to Gr. Wrightii, but they are more densely ramified

and the thallus collapses when it is dry.

Near Buck Island at St. Croix I have dredged a few spec-

imens at a depth of about 5 fathoms which perhaps are referable

to this species: they show much likeness to Gracilaria Wrightii,

but the thallus is softer, the cells have thinner walls and they

collapse therefore when dry.

Geogr. Distrib.: Brazil, West Indies.

7. Gracilaria Wrightii (Turn.) J. Ag., emend. Collins et Herv.

COLLINS and HERVEY, Algee of Bermuda, 1917, p. 109. J. AGARDH,

Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 599 including Gr. Poitei (Lam.) J. AGARDH, ibid,

p. 596 and Gr. cornea J. Agardh, ibid., p. 598.

The specimens referred to this species are all coarse, thick

plants of cartilaginous consistence. They are ramified very irre-

gularly in every direction.

A transverse section of the thallus shows that it consists

of a parenchymatic tissue of roundish, not very large cells, largest

in the middle (about 180 H broad) decreasing evenly towards

the periphery. The walls of the cells are rather thick and often

undulated, especially in the case of the small cells found between

the larger ones. Towards the periphery the cells decrease, being

about 20 30 (^ thick. A longitudinal section, on the other hand,

shows that the cells are rather long, about 170 M, and have thick

and sinuated walls. The cortical layer consists of short dichoto-

mously ramified filaments composed of small oval cells; at the

periphery a rather thick cuticula is found.

Specimens with tetrasporangia occurred in January and February.

The plant was found in shallow water in rather protected places.

St. Croix: White Bay, Lime Tree Bay. Some old specimens from the

island are kept in the Herbarium of the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Red Sea.
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8. Gracilaria lacinulata (Vahl).

Fucus lacinulatus Vahl, Endeel kryptogamiske Planter fra St. Croix

(1799) in Skrivter af Naturhistorie-Selskabet, 5. Bd., 2. Hefte, Kiobenhavn
1802.

Gracilaria multipartita (Clem.) J. Ag., Alg. Mediterr., 1842, p. 151;

Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 600; Epicr., p. 423. HARVEY, Phycol. Brit., pi. XV;
Nereis Bor.-Am., p. 107.

Sphserococcus multipartitus Ag., Spec. Alg., p. 247.

Fucus multipartitus Clemente, Ensajo, Madrid 1807, p. 311 (non vidi).

For more synonyms compare DE-TONI, Sylloge Alg., vol. IV, Sect. II,

p. 447.

We are obliged, I think, to take up VAHL'S name for this plant.

His description is clear and striking and cannot be misunderstood,

even if the specimens, upon which he founded his description,

cannot be identified with certainty at any rate at the present

moment. This is of course a regrettable drawback. There is in

the Herbarium of the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen, several

old specimens (called Fucus

lacinulatus) from the Danish

islands which surely have been

seen by VAHL, but none of

these bear his handwriting.

And that the specific name

of VAHL has been used for this

plant is shown, too, by the

careful drawing of this plant

reproduced here (Fig. 366). It

is found in a book containing

drawings of several algae origi-

nating from Professor FR.

WEBER in Kiel and later pre-

sented to the Botanical Lib-

rary, Copenhagen by his royal

Highness Prince CHRISTIAN.

Among the rather few spec-

imens, which I have gathered ^
myself, forms are found which O'

approach partly to the var.
Nr. 366. Gracilaria lacinulata (Vahl).

granatea (Turn.) J. Ag. (== Fucus Compare the text.
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granateus Turner, Fuel, pi. 215), and partly to the var. seruginosa

(Turn.) J. Ag. (= Fucus aeruginosus Turner, Fuel, pi. 147;

Besides I have some few specimens approaching the var. poly-

carpa (Grev.) J. Ag. and some others most likely referable to

the var. angustissima Harv. These last mentioned specimens are

quite terete at their base, but in the upper part the thallus is

a little flattened being at the same time more or less bi-trifurcate.

Some of these specimens were lying loose upon the bottom.

Gracilaria lacinulata occurs in shallow water near the shore,

partly in sheltered places, partly in more exposed.

St. Croix: Longford, Christianssted's harbour, White Bay, Salt River,

Buck Island.

Geogr. Distrib.: Warmer Atlantic coast of Europe and America,

Mediterranean Sea.

9. Gracilaria deutata J. Ag.

AGARDH, J., Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 603; Epicr., p. 424.

Sphcerococcus oligacanthus Kiitz., Tab. Phycol., vol. XVIII, pi. 87.

Sphcerococcus rangiferinus Kiitz., ibd. pi. 86.

The specimens found seem to agree very well with J.

AGARDH'S description. They have a thicker, more firm and cartila-

ginous thallus than that of Gracilaria lacinulata. The thallus

is several times bi-tripartite, in the upper end flabellate. Along
the margin the specimens are more or less dentate. Some of the

specimens lack the dents. These bear a close resemblance to some

specimens in my collection from Jamaica, gathered some years

ago at this island by Mr. 0. HANSEN and determined by the late

Major REINBOLD to be a form intermediate to the var. polycarpa
of Gr. lacinulata.

Transverse sections of the thallus show that the cells in the

present plant are much smaller than those of Gr. lacinulata,

about 200 ij. lat. The cells become smaller outwards and are sur-

rounded by the cortical layer which consists of a few layers of

cells, oval of shape.

The Fucus denticulatus of VAHL (in Skrivter af Naturhistorie-

Selskabet, 5te Bind, 2. Hefte, p. 45) is most probably this species.

But as his diagnosis is rather short and as I have seen no spec-

imens from VAHL'S time, I do not think it right to reestablish

his specific name.
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Plants with tetraspores were found in the month of February.
It has been gathered in shallow water near the shore in rather

exposed places.

St. Croix: White Bay, Long Reef, Lt. Princess.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies.

10. Gracilaria cervicornis (Turner) J. Ag.

AGARDH, J., Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 604; Epicr., p. 425.

Fucus cervicornis Turner, Fuci, pi. 121.

For more synonyms comp. DE-TONI, SyJloge, vol. IV, Sect. II, p. 452.

I have not myself gathered this species at the islands, but

according to J. AGARDH it has previously been found at St. Croix.

And some old specimens from St. Croix are kept in the Herba-

rium of the Botanical Museum, Copenhagen. Some of these are

most probably collected by Rector WEST and sent to VAHL; but

being without his signature, this question cannot be settled.

It seems to me that the description of Fucus versicolor given

by VAHL in the year 1802 in ,,Skrivter fra Naturh.-Selskabet",
vol. 5, part 2, p. 44 on the whole answers to this species, but when
the ,,dentibus" are said to be "obtusissimis" it does not correspond
with this plant.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Mexico, Brazil.

Subfam. 3. Hypneeae.
Hypnea Lamouroux.

COLLINS and HERVEY point out in the "Algae of Bermuda",

p. 112 13 that the species of Hypnea are generally so poorly
defined that any exact determination is mostly excluded.

The representatives of the genus Hypnea seem to be very
variable plants, varying much according to their different growing

places. Several of the species described are most probably nothing
else but forms of the same plant.

1. Hypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lamour.

LAMOUROUX, Essai Thalassioph., p. 43. KUTZING, Fr., Spec. Alg., p.

758; Tab. PhycoL, vol. 18, tab. 19. J. Agardh, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 442;

Epicr., p. 561.

Fucus musciformis Wulf. in Jacquin, Collectanea, III, p. 154, tab. 14,

fig. 3 (non vidi). ESPER, Icones Fuc., tab. 93. TURNER, Fuci, tab. 127.

For more synonyms compare DE-TONI, Sylloge Alg., vol. IV. Sect. II,

p. 472.
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This is a common species along the shores of the islands.

It occurs in shallow water and mostly in more sheltered places,

but it is also found in somewhat

exposed localities.

In the last mentioned places
where the light, too, was strong
some specimens were gathered which

were covered quite densely with

long, unicellular, hyaline hairs.

These hairs serve most probably as

a protection against strong light*)

being present in so many littoral

algae and non existing or less deve-

loped in those from deep water.

That the hairs, on the other hand,
also may serve as absorbing organs
of nutriments, is very likely**).

Hypnea musciformis is often an

epiphyte upon larger algse and

occurs commonly entangled among
other algse to which it fixes itself

by means of the tendrils.

Specimens with tetrasporangia
were found in the month of February.

St. Croix: Christianssted's harbour,
Christianssted's Lagoon, Lt. Princess,

White Bay, Casavagarden etc. St. Tho-
mas: Store Nordsidebugt. St. Jan: Coral

Fig. 367. Hypnea cornuta Bay, Cruz Bay.

(Lamour.) J. Ag. Geogr. Distrib. : Seems to occur
Part of a plant. (About 3:1). in all warmer seas>

2. Hypnea cornuta (Lamour.) J. Ag.
J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 449; Epicr. p. 563.

Gigartina cornuta Lamour. mscr.

Chondroclonium cornutum Ktitz., Spec. Alg., p. 741.

*) Vide BERTHOLD, G., Beitrage zur Morphologie und Physiologie der

Meeresalgen. Pringsh. Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot., Bd. 13, 1882 p. 675.

"*) ROSENVINGE, L. KOLDERUP: Remarks on the hyaline unicellular hairs

of the Floridese (Biol. Arbejder tilegnede BUG. WARMING, K0benhavn 1911).
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The plant (Fig. 367) is characterized by the small, stellate,

spiny branchlets found scattered upon the filaments. They have
35 rays and are peltately fixed to the branches. Tendrils are

now and then present, but not upon all specimens. The plant
forms rather large, richly ramified bushes up to about 20 cm high.

A transverse section (Fig. 368)

of the thallus shows rather large

cells in the middle, smaller to-

wards the periphery. The cortical

layer consists of a single layer of

cells which have a very thick

cuticula often 25 -30
|a

thick. A
longitudinal section shows that the

cells in the middle are about

3 4 times longer than broad.

The Acrodwetium Hypnese des-

cribed on page 51 of this volume is

found upon this plant in whose

thick cuticula its basal part is

immersed.

This species has been found a few times in sheltered places

in shallow water.

Fig. 368. Hypnea cornuta

(Lamour.) J. Ag.
Transverse section of the thallus.

(About 100:1).

St. Thomas: in the harbour of Charlotte Amalia; St. Croix: near

Christianssted. ORSTED has gathered it as St. Thomas.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Guinea, Japan etc

3. Hypnea cervicornis J. Ag.

J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 451; Epicrisis, p. 546.

Hypnea spinella Kiitz., Tab. Phycolog., vol. 18, tab. 26.

The specimens referred to this species form roundish bushes

composed of numerous, much branched filaments. No main bran-

ches are present, all the branches being of nearly the same size

and mostly rather thin. The ramification is very irregular, the

branchlets longer or shorter with acute apices. Frequently the

upper ends of the filaments get an antler-like appearance being

often curved and their branchlets decreasing in length towards

the top.

Some of my specimens might perhaps quite as well be re-

ferred to Hypnea divaricata Grev. of which some specimens from
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St. Croix and St. Thomas, collected by 0RSTED and determined

by J. AGARDH, are kept in the Herbarium of the Botanical Mu-

seum, Copenhagen. I have specimens which are quite identical

with these. They seem to be like a more densely branched form

of the present one.

It seems to me very likely that the specimens I have referred

to this species are only forms from more protected places, and

those referred to the following species, Hypnea spinella, nothing

else but forms from more exposed places.

This species occurs in more protected places in shallow water,

but it has also been dredged in deep sea at a depth of about 30

meters. It was found with tetrasporangia and cystocarps in the

months of February and March.

It is a common species along the shores of the islands.

Geogr. Distrib.: Seems to occur in most warmer seas.

4. Hypnea spinella (Ag.) Ktitz.

KtfTZiNG, Spec. Alg., p. 759. J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 453;

Epicrisis, p. 565.

Sphserococcus spinellus Ag., Spec. Alg., p. 323; Systema, p. 237.

This plant forms small compact tufts upon rocks.

The plant is very irregu-

larly ramified (Fig. 369); the

branches are issued in all di-

rections, in some cases with

larger distance between them,
in others several branches are

crowded together. Some of the

branches grow out to main

filaments, most of them be-

come small, short, spinelike

branchlets of variable length.

These much branched fil-

aments are felted between

each others and further often

anastomosing to each others

Fig. 369. Hypnea spinella (Ag.) Ktitz. by means of rhizoids breaking
Part of a plant with anastomosing out everywhere from the thai-
branches and fertile parts with tetra-

sporangia (about 10:1). lus (Fig. 369).
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The tetrasporangia are formed in the branchlets. The fertile part
of these is thicker than the sterile one. The quite short branchlets

become fertile in their whole length, the longer in their upper

end; sometimes a fertile zone is found in the middle part of a

branch (Fig. 369).

The plant grows in shallow water near the shore in some-

what exposed places where the waves often dash the rocks con-

stantly. It seems to me rather probable that this plant is only
but a dwarfish form of the preceding species adapted to the

conditions of life of the more exposed localities.

The plant has been found with tetraspores in the months

of December and January and with cystocarps in the month of

February.

St. Croix: White Bay; St. Thomas: In several places near Char-

lotte Amalia. St. Jan: Cruz Bay.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies.

Fam. 2. Rhodymeniacece.
Subfam. 1. Gloiocladieae.

Gloiocladia J. Ag.

1. Crloiocladia spec.

Only a single sterile plant has been found. It forms a small

roundish tuft, about 3 cm high and has, when dry, a beautiful

rosy colour. The thallus is flat, repeatedly forked, its divisions

being about 3 mm broad; it seems to be somewhat twisted. The

upper ends of the thallus are more or less emarginate with obtuse

corners.

A transverse section of the thallus shows that it is composed
of two different cell-tissues (Fig. 370 a, b).

In the middle of the thallus a layer of very large transparent

cells are found; these are about 180 fj. thick and often more than

400
fj. long. Seen from above these cells have more or less undu-

lated walls and are mostly one and a half to twice as long as broad

(Fig. 370 c). For the most part this tissue consists of a single layer

of cells, but a few times I have found the large cells divided into

a number of smaller cells (compare Fig. 370 a).

The epidermal layer consists, in the parts nearest to the large

25
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cells in the middle, of irregularly shaped, tri-polygonal cells with

elongated corners; from these cells short, several times forked,

moniliform filaments emerge, these being composed of small oval

cells (Fig. 370 a, b}. The cells in the filaments are about 67
//

thick.

The consistency of the thallus is very gelatinous.

I have referred this doubful plant to Gloiocladia as it, to a

great extent, bears a close resemblance to this genus. Of Gloio-

Fig. 370. Gloiocladia spec.

a, transverse section of the thallus (about 80:1); b, part of the same more

magnified (ahout 300:1); c, cells from the middle of the thallus seen from
above (about 300:1).

cladia a single representative, G. furcata from the Mediterranean

Sea, is known up to the present time (compare ZANARDINI, Ico-

nographia Phyc. Adriat., vol. I, p. 13, pi. 4 A). When compared
with this plant the West Indian one differs nevertheless in several

respects. Thus it must be pointed out that its thallus is broader

and flat throughout its whole length and the upper ends of the

thallus are obtuse.

As to the anatomical structure the most essential difference

between the two plants is that while the tissue in the interior

of the thallus in my plant consists mostly of a single layer only,

in the Mediterranean plant with its thicker thallus this tissue

is composed of several layers.

Hence, it is most probable, we have to do with a new spe-
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cies which is a West Indian representative of this genus, but,

having had so very little and quite sterile material at my disposal,

I prefer to leave it unnamed.

The plant was dredged in deep sea at a depht of about 15

fathoms.

St. Jan: off Annaberg.

Subfam. 2. Rhodymenieae.

Rhodymenia Grev., J. Ag.

1. Rhodymenia occidentalis nov. sp.

Frons plana, membranacea, 25 cm longa et ultra, crebre

dichotomo-furcata, subflabellata, furcationibus angustioribus, la-

ciniis ca. 4 mm latis, margine nuda, interdum prolifera, summis

late rotundatis, basi sub-

terete-stipitata.

Frons ex duobus

stratis composita, cellulis

exterioribus corticalibus

minutis, interioribus ad

medium versus gradatim

majoribus, rotundatis-

polygonatis.

Organa fructificatio-

nis ignota.

The plant is fastened

to the substratum by
means of a disc from

which proliferations often

arise. The thallus is flat,

membranaceous. It is

narrow near the base, but

scarcely quite terete
; up-

wards it is evenly broad-

ened out until it reaches

its normal breadth, about

4 mm. The thallus is re-

peatedly forked; in the

25*

Fig. 371. Rhodymenia occidentalis nov. spec.
Part of a plant. (About

-
3).
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basal part the distance between the furcations is shorter than

upwards. At each furcation the thallus is much narrowed being
often here only 1 mm broad.

Besides this normal ramification proliferations are now and

then issued from the margin of the thallus especially near the

narrowings. The thallus is slightly sinuated. The apex of the

thallus is broadly rounded.

From a transverse section is seen that the thallus consists

of cells which are largest in the middle (about 150
// thick) and

flflfr

Fig. 372. Rhodymenia occidentalis nov. spec.
a, transverse section of the thallus (about 125:1); b, part of the cortical

layer seen from above (about 350:1).

decreasing evenly outwards (Fig. 372, a}. All the cells have very
thick walls. This parenchymatic tissue is surrounded by a corti-

cal layer composed of a single layer of cells; in transverse section

these are roundish polygonal, seen from above polygonal (Fig.

372 b).

Neither tetraspores nor other organs of reproduction were

found in the material.

Considering its entire structure it seems to me that the plant

agrees very closely with Rhodymenia, but, if its organs of repro-
duction should be found, it is, of course, not impossible that it

may turn out to be, for instance, a Gracilaria.

As to species of Rhodymenia with which our plant may be

compared, Rh. flabellifolia (Bory) Mont. (== Sphserococcus tenui-
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Julius Kiitz., Tab. phycol., vol. 18, pi. 93), Rh. linearis J. Ag.,

Rh. ligulata Zanard. etc. may be pointed out.

The plant was found at a depth of about 1015 fathoms

of water. It was growing, apparently rather abundantly, in the

sound between St. Thomas and St. Jan as a component of the

very rich algal vegetation found here.

St. Jan: Found in several places in the sound between this island

and St. Thomas: off Cruz Bay, near Great St. James, off Hermitage, off

Annaberg.

Coelothrix nov. gen.

Frons rigida, filiformis, ex numerosis filamentis arete con-

junctis orta, tubulosa, in interiori parte cava, irregulariter ramosa,

ramis sparsis, interdum secundis et inter se conglomeratis, inter-

dum anastomosantibus csespites densos formantibus.

Frons ex duobus stratis composita, exteriori cortice uni-

strato, cellulis minoribus densis, interiori cellulis gradatim ma-

joribus, rotundatis-polygoniis, cavitatem versus glandes sparsas

gerentibus.

Tetrasporangia apici

inflato ramorum inha-

bita.

1. Coelothrix irregularis

(Harv.)

Cordylecladia? irregula-

ris Harv., Nereis Bor.-Am.,

part II, p. 156.

When HARVEY re-

ferred this plant to the

genus Cordylecladia he

put, no doubt correctly, a

query behind the name as

the structure of this plant

differs greatly from that

of the type species: Cordylecladia erecta, a transverse section of

which being very like that of Gracilaria. Considering the struc-

ture of the thallus, especially since this is hollow as already pointed

out by HARVEY, and the glands found upon the cells facing the

Fig. 373. Coelothrix irregularis (Harv.).
Part of a plant. Below two branches with

anastomose. (About 4:1).
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cavity, the plant seems to me to be much closer related to, for

instance, Chrysymenia and Chylocladia, even if it cannot in a

natural way be referred to any of these genera. On account of

this I propose to consider it as a representative of a new genus.
I have not found this plant myself and my description is

therefore, unfortunately, rather poor, having had but some old

dried specimens, preserved in the Botanical Museum, Copen-

hagen, at my disposal. But the plant seems to stand drying rather

n
oroU

PXDOoc

Fig. 374. Coelothrix irregularis (Harv.).
a, transverse section of the thallus (about 275:1);

b, longitudinal section (about 200:1).

well and, after having been steeped in water, to reassume fairly

well its original appearance.

P|The plant (Fig. 373) forms low cushions composed of the

rather rigid and very irregularly branched filaments felted together;

they are fastened to the substratum by means of numerous groups
of rhizoids, these being able to break out everywhere from the

thallus. By means of such rhizoids the filaments in the cushions,

too, are mutually connected; a group of surface cells grow out

rhizoid-like from both filaments and anastomose in a way very
similar to that in Wurdemannia (comp. Fig. 360).

The ramification is very irregular the branches being issued,
with shorter or longer intervals on all sides, sometimes with a

tendency to be second.
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The growing point in the apex of the thallus consists of numer-

ous filaments packed together and with diverging apices.

A transverse section (Fig. 374 a) of the thallus shows at the

periphery a single row of oblong cells placed densely together;
these cells are about 28 p long and 16 p broad. Next to this layer
a parenchymatic tissue follows whose cells are roundish and gra-

dually increase towards the cavity being at the same time

somewhat looser connected. The innermost cells protrude more
or less freely into the cavity and carry now and then glands (Fig.

374 a)

A longitudinal section (Fig. 374 b) shows that the peripheral
cells are nearly square ;

the cells of the parenchymatic tissue are

rather long, about 2 3 times as long as broad.

The specimens examined were sterile; I thought in one of

the specimens to have found tetrasporangia, but a more thorough
examination showed that these originated from a Hypnea whose

filaments were densely interwoven between those of Coelothrix.

But COLLINS*) mentions having found tetraspores, and HOWE**),

too, mentions such ones. According to him "the tetrasporangia

occur on pod-like enlargements of the ends of certain branchlets".

COLLINS also mentions having found cystocarps; these "are spher-

ical and external on the branches". A more detailed description

of these organs would be highly desirable.

In "The Algse of Bermuda" COLLINS and HERVEY name the

plant Cordylecladia rigens, referring it to the Chylocladia rigens

J. Ag. (= Sphserococcus rigens C. Ag.). HOWE, 1. c., p. 516 points

out that "the type of Sphserococcus rigens Ag. is a Japanese plant

different in structure from the Bermudian and West Indian."

The specimens preserved in the Botanical Museum, Copen-

hagen, are partly "ex ins. St. Crucis, misit PALLE BANG", partly

from "St. Jan., Dr. RAVN." They are labelled Sphserococcus durus

Ag. var.

Geogr. Distrib.: Florida, Bermuda, Jamaica.

*) COLLINS, FR. S., The Algae of Jamaica (Proceed. Am. Acad. of Arts

and Sciences, vol. 307, 1901, p. 255).

**) HOWE in BRITTON, Flora of Bermuda, 1908, p. 516).
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Chrysymenia J. Ag.

In some introductory remarks to a former paper of mine*)

concerning this genus I have pointed out that the bursting of

the thallus, as described by SCHMITZ and HAUPTFLEISCH, and the

peculiar way in which, according to these authors, the gland-

cells in the cavities of the Chrysymenias are supposed to come

into existence does not hold good in case of a more thorough ex-

amination. In a paper of the late Prof. KUCKUCK**), whose early

death is sincerely to be regretted, this prominent investigator

Fig. 375. Chrysymenia Agardhii Harv.

a, transverse section of the thallus (about 80:1);

b, gland-cell with filaments (about 350:1).

quite agrees with me regarding the development of the cavities

and glands of the Chrysymenias.
In the same paper I also mentioned that the shape of the

gland-cells and their arrangement upon the innerside of the large

wall cells seem to be of much specific value.

1. Chrysymenia Agardhii Harv.

HARVEY, W. H., Nereis Bor.-Americana, Part. IV, p. 189, tab. XXX A.

AGARDH, J., Epicrisis, p. 322. BORGESEN, F., Some new or little known West
Indian Florideae, II. (Bot. Tidsskr., vol. 30, 1910).

*) B0RGESEN F., Some new or little known West Indian Floridese, II (Bo-
tanisk Tidsskrift, vol. 30, 1910, p. 181).

**) KUCKUCK, P., Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Meeresalgen, 13, Untersuchun-

gen liber Chrysymenia (Wiss. Meeresuntersuchungen. Neue Folge, V. Bd.,
Abt. Helgoland, Oldenburg, 1912).
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A few specimens of this plant have been found. They are

fixed to the substratum by means of a small disc, having a

cuneate rapidly expanded base which is afterwards divided into

several lobes. These lobes bear along their margin several smaller

ramifications, in my specimens they are of an elongated oblong

shape tapering towards both ends.

The thallus is flat, compressed, in places nearly compact,
but here and there smaller or larger openings are present be-

tween the innermost large cells (Fig. 375 a). These cells are

Fig. 376. Chrysymenia Agardhii Harv.

A, wall of frond seen from innerside; the cell to the left with glands (70:1);

B, transverse section of the wall; the cell in the middle with a gland (70:1);

C, part of a cell with glands (170:1); D, tetrasporangia in the cortical

layer (170:1).

oblong to oval of shape when seen from the surface (Fig. 376 A),

in transverse section irregularly polygonal (Fig. 376 B). The sur-

face consists of a dense layer of small cortical cells covering the

underlying large cells completely.

On their innerside, facing the cavities in the interior of the

thallus, one" of the large cells bears here and there a few (2 4

seldom more) scattered gland-cells (Fig. 375 a, 376 A). These

are globular to obovate.

Furthermore hyphas-like filaments grow out in all directions

from the innerside of the large wall cells filling up the cavities

more or less (Fig. 375 a). These filaments have transverse walls

and are sometimes ramified. The cells in the filaments are nearly

cylindrical, about 20
//

thick and five to eight times as long. Such
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filaments are sometimes issued from the gland-cells too (Fig.

375 b}.

Only tetrasporic plants occurred. The tetrasporangia are

developed in the cortical layer (Fig. 376 D}. They are cruciately

divided and rather small, about 27
jut

broad. They occurred in

the month of March.

This species has been found in deep water only (about 12

16 fathoms).

St. Jan: Off Cruz Bay and near Great St. James; off America Hill

where it was collected by Dr. TH, MORTENSEN and myself.

Geogr. Distrib.: Florida.

Fig. 377. Chrysymenia planifrons (Melv.) J. Ag.
Part of a transverse section of the thallus with tetrasporangia

(about 80:1).

2. Chrysymenia planifrons (Melv.) J. Ag.

J. AGARDH, Epicr. p. 319.

Chrysymenia Agardhii var. planifrons Melville, Notes on the Alga? of

South Carolina and Florida (Journ. of Botany, vol. XIII, 1875, p. 263).

A fragment of a Chrysymenia with flat thallus is, most pro-

bably, referable to this species. It originates from a tetrasporic,
and rather old plant.

A transverse section (Fig. 377) of the thallus bears a close

resemblance to that of Chrysymenia Agardhii. In the middle it

is more or less hollow and the cavities are more or less filled up
with numerous hypha? issued abundantly from the large wall
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cells. The gland-cells are placed in the same way, having nearly

the same shape as in Chrysymenia Agardhii. Also in this plant

hypha? were found growing out from the gland-cells.

It cannot be denied that this plant, on the whole, comes very
near to Chrysymenia Agardhii and that MELVILLE is right in

considering it as a variety only of this species. The only difference

between the two

forms seems to

be that the thal-

lus in Chrysy-

menia planijrons

is not divided,

being very broad.

The plant

was gathered in

the month of

March. It was

dredged in rather

deep water, about

30 meters.

St. Jan: Off

Cruz Bay.

Geogr. Di-

strib.: Florida.

3. Chrysymenia
veutrieosa

(Lamour.) J. Ag.
J. AGARDH,

Alg. Medit., 1842,

p. 106; Spec. Alg.

vol. II, p. 213;

Epicrisis, p. 323.

F. BORGESEN, Some

Fig. 378. Chrysymenia ventricosa (Lamour.) J. Ag.
A, large cells facing the cavity of the thallus, those
in the middle with glands (70:1); B, transverse sec-

tion of the wall with two glands (70:1); C, trans-

verse section of an older part of the thallus showing
hyphee-like filaments growing out from the innerside

of the large cells (125:1).

new or little known
W. I. Floridese, II, 1910, p. 183, fig. 3. KUCKUCK, Untersuch. iiber

Chrysymenia (Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Meeresalgen, 13, p. 218, pi. XIII,

figs. 1621).
Dumontia ventricosa Lamour., Essai Thalassiophyt., 1813, p. 45, tab.

10, fig. 6.

Halymenia ventricosa Ag., Spec. p. 212. Kiitzing, Tab. Phycol., vol.

16, tab. 86.
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Halymenia pinnulata Ag., Aufzahlung etc. (Flora X, 1827, p. 645).

Chrysymenia pinnulata J. Ag., Alg. Mediter., p. 106; Spec. Alg., II,

p. 212; Epicr., p. 323. ZANARDINI, Iconogr. Adriat., I, p. 151, pi. 36 A.

The wall of this rather large plant consists of several cell-

layers; innermost, towards the cavity in the interior of the frond,

the cells are large, becoming smaller outwards (Fig. 378 B). The

cortical layer consists of larger cells innermost, smaller at the

periphery; it is beautifully figured by KUCKUCK (1. c.,

p. 219, pi. XIII, fig. 17) who, on the other hand, found the

cortical layer composed of short moniliform filaments consisting

of small roundish cells. This was not so marked in the West Indian

specimens except in the tetrasporic plant.

Here and there, on the innerside of the large cells facing the

cavity in the interior of the thallus, a single one of these cells or

a few consecutive ones bear glands (Fig. 378 A). These glands

are as a rule placed immediately upon the membrane of the large

cells, more rarely I have found a few of the glands placed upon
a small roundish cell while the remaining glands were placed

immediately upon the wall of the large cell. In specimens from

the Mediterranean Sea KUCKUCK mentions that he also now
and then has found such a small cell

between the gland cell and the large

cell (compare his fig. 19, pi. XIII).

The glands seem always to be soli-

tary, but several occur on each cell.

The glands are oblong-roundish when

seen from the side (Fig. 378 B}.

Further, in the older part of the

thallus (comp. my remarks 1. c.,

p. 181) we find hyphse-like filaments

growing out from the innerside of

the large wall cells (Fig. 378 C).

These filaments are irregularly bent,

often swollen in their lowermost

part, nearly cylindrical in their up-

per part consisting of cells about 16
//

thick and 6 12 times as

long. The filaments are now and then ramified, KUCKUCK has

found similar hyphse in the Mediterranean plant. A few times

small nearly globular glands occurred upon the filamemts.

n a

noOo^0ooRo^o

Fig. 379. Chrysymenia ventricosa

(Lamour.) J. Ag.
Tetrasporangia in the cortical

layer (250:1).
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Fig. 380. Chrysymenia
Enteromorpha Harv.

(about natural size).

The tetrasporangia are produced in the cortical layer and
occur scattered over the whole thallus. They are about 20 p broad
and cruciately divided (Fig. 379). KUCKUCK gives (1. c., p. 223)
a transverse section of the wall with

tetrasporangia.

The cystocarps are likewise found

scattered over the surface of the

thallus; they are hemispherical pro-
minent and have an apical porus.

Tetrasporangia and cystocarps oc-

curred in the month of March.

At the islands this species has

been found in deep sea only (about
12 15 fathoms); according to BER-

THOLD*) and KUCKUCK
(1. c., p. 218

-19) it occurs too in shallow water

in the Mediterranean Sea. But it is

also found there in deeper water,

and RODRIGUEZ**) found it even at a

depth of 130 m at the Baleares.

St. Jan: In many places in the sound between this island and St. Tho-
mas and in the sea to the north of St. Jan.

Geogr. Distrib.: Mediterranean Sea, Morocco.

4. Chrysymenia Enteromorpha Harvey.

HARVEY, Nereis Bor.-Americana, Part II, p. 187. F. BORGESEN,
W. I. Floridea?, II, p. 185. J. AGARDH, Epicrisis, p. 325.

Of this fine plant (Fig. 380) I have found a few specimens
in deep water. They .reached a length of more than ten cms (in

the biggest specimen collected the basal part was absent). As des-

cribed by HARVEY, the plant, to begin with, consists of a single sac-

cate oblong frond, two three cms. long which at its base tapers
into a short stalk ending in a small disc, by means of which the

plant is fastened to the substratum. From this primary sac similar,

often narrower and longer, secondary sacs are issued in all direc-

tions, and these are again ramified in the same way and so on

*) BERTHOLD, G., Uber die Vertheilung der Algen in Golf von Neapel etc.,

p. 526.

**) RODRIGUEZ, J., Algas de las Baleares, p. 254.
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(Fig. 381). At their base the sacs taper considerebly to an almost

acute point, while their summits are broadly rounded. The sacs

are nearly cylindrical, sometimes somewhat flattened.

The wall is rather thin. It consists of a single layer of large

cells which, above their transverse walls, are covered by a layer

of cortical cells (Fig. 381 E). These are largest just over the trans-

verse walls of the large cells growing smaller from here,

leaving the middle of the

large cells uncovered. Seen

from above this arrange-

ment gives the membrane a

very fine, reticular appea-
rance.

A transverse section

shows the wall-cells to be

roundish -rectangular (Fig.

381 C}\ seen from above they
are irregularly polygonal or

oblong, two three times as

long as they are broad (Fig.

381, A\
On the innerside facing

the cavity one of the large

cells bears now and then

glands (Fig. 381 A, C). These

are obovate-oval to pyriform,
when seen from the side,

and of rather variable size.

Fig.381. ChrysymeniaEnteromorpha Harv.
A, wall-cells facing the cavity, the one
near the middle with a group of glands
(70:1); B, a cell with glands (70:1);
C, transverse section of the wall, one
of the cells with glands (70:1); D, glands
(70:1); E, part of the wall seen from

above (compare the text) (125:1).

They occur scattered or in

small groups upon the surface of the mother-cell (Fig. 381 B}.

A number of ten or more can be found upon the same cell.

At the constrictions between the sacs there is a tissue con-

sisting in the middle of very large cells covered by smaller ones

(Fig. 382 a). From the large cells some small ones forming shorter

chains protrude into the cavity of the vesicles. In the upper end

of these cell-chains glands sometimes are found. Similar short

chains of cells have been observed by KUCKUCK in Chrysymenia

microphysa.

Plants with tetraspores did not occur in my material. But
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Fig. 382. Chrysyinenia Enterornorpha Harv.

a, transverse section of the constriction between the sacs (about 80:1);

b, a cystocarp seen from above (about 80:1).

in the "Phycotheca Bor.-Am.", No. 386, a tetrasporic specimen
from Key West is found. The tetraspores are scattered over the

whole surface of the thallus in the cortical layer and are cruci-

ately divided.

Of a female plant a fragment only was gathered.The cystocarps

are scattered over the surface

of the thallus
; they are hemi-

spherical prominent and pro-

vided with an apical porus.

Fig. 383 shows a longitudinal

section through the middle

of a nearly ripened cysto-

carp ;
in the middle the pla-

cental branch is seen from

which the gonimoblasts are

formed. Seen from above the

cystocarps form sphericalr
Fig.383. Chrysymema Enteromorpha, Harv.

bodies ( Fig. 382 b). Longitudinal section through the middle

This plant was dredged
of a cystocarp (about 70:1).
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in deep water (about 12 15 fathoms). Cystocarps were found

in the month of March.

St. Jan: Off Cruz Bay, off America Hill.

Geogr. Distrib.: Key West.

5. Chrysymenia pyrifonnis B0rgs.
F. B0RGESEN, W. I. Florideae, II, p. 187 (Botanisk Tidsskr. vol. 30,

1910, p. 187).

The plant (Fig. 384) reaches a height of about 4V2 cm (the

largest specimen collected, the smaller ones were about two cm

only). It is fastened to the

substratum, stones, shells etc.,

by means of a rather large,

flat disc; from this disc, one

or more, erect shoots grow

up. The stem of these erect

shoots is terete and solid. It

bears the swollen, hollow and

short shoots (Fig. 385). The

shape of these is obovate-

pyriform reaching a length of

about 8 mm and a breadth

of 5 mm.
The plant is, when living,

somewhat translucent. The

colour is red with a yellow-

brown tinge. With the excep-
tion of the stem, which is firmer, it is of a rather soft and slimy

consistency and adheres strongly to the paper.

As to the anatomy of the thallus, we find the wall of the

vesicles consisting of a layer of large cells (Fig. 386 A) which on

their outer side are covered more or less completely by a layer

of small cells (Fig. 386 B). Seen from the surface the innermost

large cells show themselves to be roundish polygonal (Fig. 386

B, C}. Above the transverse walls of the large cells, where some

more space is left on account of the somewhat curved surface

of these cells, we find a row of roundish cells and from these again
smaller and smaller roundish cells grow horizontally out over

the surface of the large wall-cells (Fig. 386 B). In younger vesicles

Fig. 384. Chrysymenia pyriformis B0rgs.
About natural size.
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Fig. 385.

Chrysymenia
pyrifonnis

Borgs.
A little magni-

fied (about

this cortical layer leaves a space free over the

middle of the large cells, while in older vesicles

the cortical cells very often cover them completely.
The wall of the vesicles is about 90 p thick. The

cavity in the interior is filled with mucilage.
A transverse section of the solid stem (Fig.

387) shows great likeness to that of Chrysymenia

microphysa Hauck as drawn by KUCKUCK (1. c.,

p. 210). The cells are largest in the middle, de-

creasing gradually towards the periphery.
On the inner side of the large cells, facing the

cavity in the interior of the vesicles, we find

here and there groups of gland-cells (Fig. 386 A, C).

These are pear-shaped, occurring from two to about

eight together in a bunch. Sometimes, too, a

solitary gland-cell is present. The cells bearing the

gland-cells are mostly smaller than the surround-

ing cells.

Only sterile plants have been gathered.

Compared with Chrysymenia microphysa Hauck - of which

we have a detailed description since I described this species

by the late Prof. KUCKUCK our plant differs essentially

by its larger size,

larger and different-

ly shaped vesicles of

which the Mediter-

ranean plant most-

ly bears but a single

terminal one upon
each stem. Further-

more, glands are

not found in the Me-

diterranean plant.

Of the hitherto

known Chrysyme-

ma-species in the

West Indian waters

this plant comes,

as I have already

FiS- 386 - Chrysymenia pyriformis Borgs
A, transverse section of the wall, in the middle a

ce ii with glands (70:1). B, part of the wall seen

from the surface (70:1). C, large cells of the wall

facing the cavity, one of the cells with glands

26
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pointed out, nearest to Chrysymenia Uvaria. But among other

characters, e. g. the small size of the thallus in comparison with

that of Chr. Uvaria, it is easily distinguished from this species

by the pear-shaped vesicles, in Chr. Uvaria nearly spherical,

and by the fact that the vesicles are larger in Chr. pyriformis.

In the anatomical characters also, for instance in the shape
and occurrence of the glands, a great difference may be seen

when comparing the descriptions and figures of both species.

This species was dredged in

deep water only, at about 15

-16 fathoms.

Found in the sea to the north

of St. Jan: off. America Hill west of

Thatch Island.

Geogr. Distrib. : Found at the

Bermuda Isles by COLLINS.

6. Chrysymenia Uvaria (L.) J. Ag.

J. AGARDH, Algae maris Mediter-

ranei et Adriatici, p. 106; Epicrisis,

p. 324; Florideernes Morphologi, tab.

XVI, figs. 2022. HARVEY, Nereis

Bor.-Americana, Part II, p. 191, pi.

XX, B, flgS. 13. B0RGESEN, F.,

W. I. Floridea?, II, p. 189. KUCKUCK,
P., Untersuchungen liber Chrysymenia

(Beitr. z. Kentn. d. Meeresalgen, 13, p. 214, pi. 13, figs. 14 15).

Fucus Uvarius L., Syst. Nat., 1767, II, p. 714.

Gastrodonium uvaria Kiitz., Spec. Alg., p. 865; Tab. Phycol., vol. XV,
tab. 97.

As pointed out by KUCKUCK, the West Indian plants attain

a much larger size than those found in the Mediterranean Sea.

Several of my specimens reach a height of up to 20 cms. The

American specimens are proportionally more slender than those

from the Mediterranean Sea, and the distance between the ve-

sicles is mostly larger.

As to the anatomy, the wall of the vesicles consists inwardly
towards the cavity of larger cells, and of smaller outwardly ( Fig.

388 A). The cortical layer is dense (Fig. 388 C); covering
the underlying large cells completely. The large cells are, when

Fig. 387.

Chrysymenia pyriformis Borgs.
Transverse section of the stem.

(About 65:1)
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seen from above, polygonal (Fig. 388 B], in transverse section

roundish-oblong.

Towards the cavity in the interior of the vesicles the large

cells (about a third part of them) bear here and there gland-cells,

which are rather regularly distributed (Fig. 388 B}. They are

nearly always solitary, a single one in the middle of each

cell; a few times I have found two, but distinct glands, upon
the same cell. The glands are nearly spherical. According to

KUCKUCK the glands do not occur in the Mediterranean plants

or are at any rate very
rare.

In a specimen from

Ajaccio, Corsica, which I

gathered there in Novem-
ber 1897, I found glands

rather abundantly; they
were larger than those of

the West Indian form, of

oval to oblong shape, and

occurred singly, but mostly

quite near the cross-walls

of the large cells.

Transverse sections and

longitudinal sections of the

massive stem of the West

Indian plant seem quite to agree with KUCKUCK'S description.

The above mentioned differences, regarding not only the ex-

ternal appearance of both plants but also their anatomy, show that

the American plant does not exactly agree with the Mediterranean. I

propose to call the American plant var. occidentalis, the differences

between them not being of such importance that a specific dis-

tinction seems necessary.

All my material was sterile, but KUCKUCK gives fine ill-

ustrations of a part of a tetrasporic plant and of a transverse sec-

tion of a cystocarp.

At the islands the plant was found in deep water only, at

a depth of about 12 15 fathoms, while in the Mediterranean sea

it is also found in shallow water.

26*

Fig. 388. Chrysymenia Uvaria (L.) J. Ag.
A, transverse section of the wall, the upper-
most of the large cells facing the cavity
with a gland (70:1); B, large cells, facing
the cavity, some of these with glands
(70:1); C, part of the cortical layer seen

from above (150:1).
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St. Jan: In the sound between this island and St. Thomas and in

the sea to the north of this island.

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Morocco, Mediterranean Sea, Canary
Islands.

Coelarthrum B0rgs.

1. Coelarthrum Albertisii (Piccone) B0rgs.

B0RGESEN, F., some new or little known West Indian Floridese, II

(Bot. Tidsskr., vol. 30, p. 189, 1910).

Chylocladia Albertisii Piccone, Crociera del "Corsaro" alle Isole Madera

e Canarie del Capitano Enrico d'Albertis, p. 37, tab., fig. 3 5, 1884.

C

Fig. 389. Coelarthrum Albertisii (Piccone) Bergs.
A, part of a plant (about natural size); B, part of a female plant (about

2:1); C, transverse section showing the diaphragm between the joints (10:1).

As mentioned in my former paper this plant was at first

found at the Canary Isles by PICCONE and described by him as

Chylocladia Albertisii. Referring to my above quoted paper with

regard to my reasons for considering this plant a representative

of a new genus, I shall here restrict myself to a short description

of the plant.

Coelarthrum Albertisii forms small bushes about 4 5 cm

high. The thallus is nearly terete, articulate, hollow, repeatedly

dichotomously ramified (Fig. 389 A). The joints are largest in

the basal part, in my specimens oblong obovate of shape, about

1 cm long and l

/z cm broad; upwards the joints become gradually

smaller and nearly spherical. Between the joints diaphragms are

present dividing the cavity in the interior into as many compart-
ments as there are joints (Fig. 389 C, 390 A).

The membrane consists of a layer of rather large cells oblong-

rectangular when seen from the surface (Fig. 390 D, "),
more

roundish-quadrangular in transverse section (Fig. 390 A, B, C.)
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Towards the surface these cells are covered by a cortical

layer, this consists of oval roundish cells forming a more or
less dense cover. Above the cross-walls of the cells, where these,

Fig. 390. Coelarthruin Albertisii (Piccone) Borgs.
A, transverse section of a' joint at the apex of the thallus (about 10:1);
B, C, transverse sections of the wall, B with a gland, C with tetraspores
(70:1); D, large cells of the wall seen from the inner side (70:1); E, do.
with glands (150:1); F, the wall seen from the surface showing also the

underlying cells (150:1); G, part of the cortical layer with tetraspores (150 : 1).

because of their roundish shape, leave some space open, some

larger cells are found (Fig. 390 F) and from these larger cells

smaller ones are given off growing out over the surface of the

large wall-cells.

The diaphragms consist of a single or two layers of cells ac-
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cording to the dimensions of the cells. Here and there, towards

the cavity in the interior of the thallus, some of the cells in the

membrane and diaphragms bear some smaller, irregularly stel-

late cells provided with shorter or longer prolongations (Figs.

390 .A, #,(7). Some of the prolongations of these cells are con-

nected with the adjacent cell as seen in Fig. 391.

Upon the stellate cells one or, more rarely two nearly glo-

bular or short pyriform glands occur (Figs. 390 E, 391).

I have found only tetrasporic plants. The tetrasporangia

Fig. 391. Coelarthrum Albertisii (Piccone) Borgs.
Membrane-cells from the inner side with stellate cells and glands.

(About 275:1).

are formed in the cortical layer and are cruciately divided ( Fig.

390 G). Their diameter reaches a length of about 25 IJL. The tetra-

sporic plants were gathered in the month of March.

The cystocarps occur, according to a specimen from Guade-

loupe collected by SCHRAMM, scattered over the thallus (Fig.

3895); they are hemispherically prominent and provided with

a small apical porus.

At the islands this plant has been dredged only once in the

sea to the north of St. Jan: off America Hill west of Tortola. I

discovered it in a collection of several living alga? which Dr. TH.

MORTENSEN, visiting the islands for zoological investigation,
most kindly sent to me. It was dredged in deep water (about 15

fathoms) in rather open sea.

Geogr. Distrib.: Canary Islands, Guadeloupe, Bermuda.
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Champia Desv.

1. Champia parvula (Ag.) Harv.

HARVEY, W. H., Nereis Bor.-Am., part II, p. 76. J. AGARDH, Epicri-

sis, p. 303. FARLOW, W. G., The marine Algae of New England, p. 156, pi. XV,
figs. 2 5. DE-TONI, G. B., II genere Champia Desv. (Memorie d. Pont.

Accad. del Nuovi Lincei, vol. XVII, Roma 1900, p. 11).

Chondria parvula Ag., Systema, p. 207.

Gastridium parvulum Grev., Alg. Brit., p. 119.

Chylocladia parvula Hook., Brit. Flora, II, p. 298. HARVEY, Phycolog.

Brit., tab. 210.

Lomentaria parvula KUTZ., Spec. alg. p. 864; Tab. Phycol., vol. XV,
tab. 87; J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg. II, p. 729.

Fucus kaliformis, y nanus Turner, Fuci, p. 61.

For more synonyms compare DE-TONI, Sylloge Alg., vol. IV, part II,

p. 558.

Many investigators have been engaged upon the examina-

tion of this plant; I mention below the chief authors and their

papers.

BERTHOLD 1
) in his useful treatise has given some short notes

on this alga, but DEBRAY2
)

and BIGELOWS
)
were the first to

give a more detailed description of the structure of it. Their

papers were worked out quite independently of each other at

about the same time. A few years later, in 1890, DEBRAY pub-
lished a "2me Memoire", Sur la structure et le developpement
des Chylocladia, Champia et Lomentaria4

) in which he ampli-

fies his former paper. Later on DAvis5
)

has given a detailed

description of the development of the frond of Champia
from the carpospore, and in the same year HAUPTFLEiscH 6

)

gives, besides a short description of the vegetative structure of

1
) BERTHOLD, G., Beitrage zur Morphologic und Physiologie der Meeres-

algen. (Jahrb. fur wissensch. Botanik, Bd. 13, 1882, p. 686).
2

) DEBRAY, F., Recherch. sur la structure et le developpement du thalle

des Chylocladia, Champia et Lomentaria (Bullet, scient. departem. du

Nord, 2 serie, No. 718, Paris).
3

) BIGELOW, R. P., On the structure of the frond in Champia parvula

Harv. (Proceed. Amer. Acad. of Arts & Sciences, 1887, p. 111).

4
)
In Bulletin Scientifique de la France et de la Belgique, tome 22, 1890).

5
) DAVIS, B. M., Development of the frond of Champia parvula, Harv.

from the carpospore (Annals of Botany, vol. 6, 1892, p. 339).

6
) HAUPTFLEISCH, P., Die Fruchtentwickelung der Gattungen Chylocladia,

Champia und Lomentaria (Flora, vol. 75, 1892, p. 307).
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the plant, a description of the development of the cystocarp.

And finally, in 1896, DAvis 1
) published a paper in which he

gives a very detailed description of the development of the

cystocarp in Champia par-

vula.

Referring to these exa-

minations with regard to

the structure and develop-

ment of the plant, I shall

only mention here that I

have often found the plant

creeping on the leaves of

Thalassia as well as on

larger algaB, for instance,

Udotea Flabellum or Hali-

meda. The filaments are

more or less decumbent and,

from the nodes on that side

of the filaments facing the

hostplants, groups of sur-

face cells grow out forming
short hapters by means

of which the plant attaches

itself to the substratum

(Fig. 392).

The tetraspores are

formed in the peripheral

layer in broad belts com-

prising several joints, gene-

rally rather close to the apex of branches (Fig. 392).

The antheridial stands ( Fig. 393) form small roundish patches

which often cover several coherent joints rather densely; some-

times the whole upper part of a branch is covered. DAVIS has

1. c., 1896, pi. VII, fig. 1 figured a part of a male plant in which

these often large zones of antheridial stands are seen.

A few young female plant have also been found; the cysto-

Fig. 392. Champia parvula (Ag.) Harv.

a, part of a creeping filament with rhiz-

oids and tetrasporangia (about 22:1);

b, one of the bundle of rhizoids more

magnified (about 60:1)

DAVIS, B. M., Development of the cystocarp of Champia parvula (Bot.

Gazette, vol. 21, 1896, p. 109).
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carps occur scattered, solitary or a few together upon the same

joint. DAVIS has 1. c. described their development.
This plant was found with tetraspores in the months Janu-

ary to March and with antheridia and cystocarps once in Feb-

ruary.

It occurred in shallow water both in sheltered and in more

exposed localities and in deep water down to a depth of about

20 fathoms. In deep water and

in sheltered localities, for in-

stance in lagoons, the plant is

slender and the joints rather

long, in more exposed places it

is more robust with short

joints.

St. Croix: Christianssted's

Lagoon, Christianssted's Harbour,
oft Frederikssted, Krause's Lagoon.
St. Jan: Off America Hill, off

Ramshead.

Geogr. Distrib.: Warmer

parts of the North-atlantic Euro-

pean and American coasts, Me-

diterranean Sea.

G , n v-O'^Cv^

%%<?>
eo

'. 393. Champia parvula (Ag.) Harv.
.4, part of the wall seen from above
and B, transverse section of the wall

of a male plant (350:1).

2. Champia salicornoides Harvey.

HARVEY, W. H., Nereis

Bor.-Am., p. 76, tab. XIX B.

AGARDH, J., Epicrisis, p. 305.

This species bears a rather close resemblance to Champia

parvula not only with regard to its outer habit, but also in its

anatomy. BIGELOW has pointed this out in his paper quoted above

on p. 118. But Champia salicornoides is a much bigger plant and

when examined more thoroughly, some anatomical differences

also become apparent.
The peripheral wall of the frond consists of a single layer of

cells, seen from above rectangular polygonal, about l
j

/a to 2 times

as long as broad
;
in transverse section the cells are nearly square-

shaped. The cells have a rather thick peripheral wall which

swells greatly in water. The diaphragms between the joints of

the thallus consists of a single layer of cells of irregular, polygonal
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shape when seen from above (Fig. 394^4), more rectangular in

transverse section (Fig. 394 B).

On the inner side of the wall we find the vertical filaments

(Fig. 394 5, D). These are often in quite close connection with

the wall-cells, sometimes even somewhat immersed in their thick

membrane (Fig. 394 C}. The filaments run from the apex of the

branches to the bottom and pass through the diaphragms (Fig.

394 A, B). The cells of the filaments are about 16 ^ thick and

Fig. 394. Champia salicornoides Harv.
A, transverse section of the wall (to the left), to the right part of the

diaphragm seen from above (50:1); B, transverse section of the diaphragm,
to the left with a part of the wall (30: 1); C, transverse section of the wall

and a filament with a gland (50:1); Z>, the wall seen from the inner side

with filaments (30:1); E, wall-cells with glands seen from above (150:1);

F, part of the same in transverse section (150: 1); G, apex of a branch
seen from above (150:1); H, part of the wall with tetraspores (50:1);

/, tetraspore in transverse section (50:1).

about ten times as long. They bear one, or sometimes, two oppo-

site gland-cells placed about the middle of the cell. The glands

are nearly spherical or somewhat ovate (Fig. 394 C). As a rule

the filaments are not ramified, but once a side-branch was found

connecting the filament with one of the adjacent filaments.

Among the larger wall-cells some smaller ones, rather regularly

distributed, are generally present (Fig. 394 E) ;
like the large cells

the small ones, too, are connected by means of pores with the
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adjacent cells. These small cells are mostly rather flat and from
their upper (outer) side a small oblong cell merges vertically into

the thick peripheral wall (Fig. 394 F). These cells are formed

very early together with the other large cells and are already
observable in the quite young parts of the thallus, and they are

easily recognizable by means of their homogenous and more
refractive contents. When treated with Chlor-Zinc- Iodine they
are coloured yellow like the large wall cells and treated with

Ha3matoxylin they assume also nearly the same tinge of colour

as these. Most probably, as I have already pointed out in my
above quoted paper, we have to do with a kind of gland-cells
from which is secreted the mucilage in which the living plant,
as far as I remember, is mostly imbedded.

The apical growth of the plant seems to agree fairly well

with that of Champia parvula as described by BIGELOW.
As I have pointed out already in my paper mentioned above

I cannot agree with BIGELOW when he says that "the branches

in Champia salicornoides do not come off at the nodes, but may
spring from any part of the internodes"; in my specimens the

branches always issue at the diaphragms.
The tetrasporangia are formed in the wall in the following

manner. A small cell is cut off now and then from one of the larger
cells. This becomes to a great extent filled with contents and gra-

dually increasing in size becomes the mother cell of the tetra-

sporangium. The tetrasporangia occur scattered over the whole

surface of the branches; a transverse section shows that more
than half their length emerges into the cavity of the joints.

The cystocarps are rather prominent, urn-shaped and occur

scattered over the surface of the thallus.

Among the dried specimens a single male plant was found.

The antheridial stands are very like those in Champia parvula and

occur over the whole surface of the plant.

FARLOW and later on DE-TONI in his paper: "II genere Cham-

pia Desv." have considered this species only as a variety of Cham-

pia parvula. As mentioned above Champia salicornoides certainly

is closely related to Champia parvula. But Champia salicornoides

is a much larger plant, and the arrangement of the tetrasporangia
is not the same and some anatomical differences are also pre-

sent, for instance there are several more vertical filaments in this
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species than in Champia parvula, and the filaments have more

cells in each joint than in Ch. parvula.

Plants with tetraspores and cystocarps were found in the

month of March; antheridia in January. It was gathered mostly
in deep water (about 1415 fathoms), once in shallow water near

the shore in a rather protected place.

Found at St. Jan. in several places in the sound between this island

and St. Thomas, near Mary Bluff (by Dr. TH. MORTENSEN), off America

Hill, Coral Bay.

Geogr. Distrib.: Florida.



List of the Chlorophycece, Phceophycece and

Rhodophycece found at the islands together

with addenda and corrections.

Chlorophyceae.

1. Enteromorpha flexuosa (Wulf.) J. Ag.

2. chaetouiorphoides Bergs.

3. lingtilata J. Ag.

4. plumosa Kiitz.

5. clathrata (Roth) Greville.

6. Ulva Lactuca L.

7. fasciata Delile.

8. Blastophysa rhizopus Rke.

Besides the plant I previously found growing in Nemalion

Schrammi I have now found it, once more, rather abundantly in

Dictyota indica, where it occurred in the epidermal cell-layer to-

gether with Phseophila Floridearum and Endoderma.

Seen from above the cells are oval to oblong, but still many
of them are of a very irregular shape (Fig. 395 a). The cells contain

a great number af roundish or polygonal chromatophores, a pyre-

noid being present in the middle of some of those. The cells are

about 100 p long and 50 a broad.

Sometimes the cells lie quite closely together, sometimes

with some distance between, being then connected with a shorter

or longer tube (comp. Fig. 395 a, fc); this is about 8 10 /* thick.
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The hairs occur upon the external side of the cells in groups of

about two to six; the hairs are about 3
ju thick.

Fig. 395 c, d shows tranverse sections of the epidermal cell-

layer of Dictyota in between which the Blastophysa is seen immersed;

Fig. 395. Blastophysa rhizopus Rke.
a, seen from above, b, plant from near the margin of Dictyota.

c and d, transverse sections.

(About 200: 1).

in the one figure two cells are seen lying below the epidermal cells

of the Dictyota, in the other figure a single thicker cell is seen

between the cells of the Dictyota.

The Dictyota was dredged in a depht of about 10 meters.

St. Croix: off Frederikssted.
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9. Phaeophila Floridearum

Hauck.

HAUCK, F., Verzeichnis der

im Golfe von Triest gesammelten
Meeresalgen (Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr.,

1876, pp. 56,7). HUBER, I., Contri-

butions a la connaissance des

Chaetophorees epiphytes et endo-

phytes (Ann. sc. nat., 7. ser., bot.,

t. 16, p. 326, pi. XVI).

This plant has been found

several times as an endophyte
in different Floridex, for in-

stance in Liagora pinnata,
Laurencia Poitei, Griffithsia

Fig. 397. Endoderma viride (Reinke) Lagerheim.
a, plant from Chrysyrnenia Agardhii. b, from
Champia salicornoides. c, from ChrysymeniaEnte-
romorpha. d, from Champia parvula. (a, b, about

200:1; c, d, about 150:1.)

Fig. 396. Phseophila Floridearum Hauck.
a, seen from above, b, transverse^ sec-

tion. (About 200:1).

glob ifera and Champia
parvula.

Furthermore 1

have found this plant

growing in the epider-

mal layer of Dictyota

indica (Fig. 396). The
cells reached a length
of about 50 ^ and a

breadth of about 25
\a.

The hairs are about

4
(LI

thick. The figure

shows partly a piece of

the plant together with

the epidermal cell-

layer of the host, partly
a transverse section of

the Phseophila immer-

sed in the epidermal

layer of the Dictyota.
St. Croix: of! Fre-

derikssted, Long Point,

near Buck Island.

Geogr. Distrib.:

Mediterranean Sea, At-

lantic coast of Europe.
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10. Endoderma viride (Reinke) Lagerh.

Once more I have found this plant upon Chrysymenia Agardhii.

Several of the specimens had zoospores, a smaller or larger

part of the cells in the middle of the plant being emptied. The

Fig. 397 a shows such a plant. It was gathered in the month of

January, and the host plant was dredged in deep water about

30 meter, at St. Jan: off America Hill.

In several other plants I have found forms of Endoderma

which I think are referable to this species, even if they mutually

show differences both as to the shape of the cells and as to their

way of growing in the various host plants.

In a specimen of Champia salicornoides an Endoderma was

found of which the Fig. 397 b shows a small piece. As is seen

from the figure it forms a network composed of the jointed branch-

ing filaments which follow the outlines of the large wall cells

of the host plant in a way very similar to that found in forma

Nitophylli COTTON 1
).

If we compare COTTON'S figure 1 with my
figure the likeness seems very striking. The diameter of the cells

is about 3 6, the thickest cells reaching a breadth of up to 10
//.

The cells were crammed with starch, and the shape of the chrom-

atophore was not recognizable. This plant was dredged in deep

water about 15 fathoms in the Sound between St. Jan and

St. Thomas: near Great St. James.

A very similar form was found in Champia parvula. Fig. 397 d

shows a small piece of this Endoderma. The cells are a little shorter

here, but the breadth of the cells are nearly the same as in the

case of the form found in Champia salicornoides. It was dredged
off Frederikssted, St. Croix, in a depth of about 10 meters.

In the epidermis of Chrysymenia Enteromorpha an other

form (Fig. 397 c) was found which I think also can be referred

to End. viride. It grows in a way similar to that of the above

mentioned form following the outlines of the large membrane

cells. It is a somewhat larger plant, its cells being from 6 to 14 p
broad. The shape of the cells is more irregular than in the former

plant. In many of the cells the formation of zoospores was pre-

sent and several cells were emptied of their contents. It was dredg-

ed off Cruz Bay, St. Jan, in a depth of about 12 fathoms.

COTTON, A. D., On some endophytic Algae (Journ. of the Linnean Soc.,

Bot., vol. 37, 1906, p. 288, pi. 12).
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Fig. 398. Endoderma viri.de (Rke. )

Lagerh. from the epidermis of Dictyota
indica. (About 175:1.)

Further, in the thick membrane of Hypnea cornuta an Endo-
derma occurred whose cells were subcylindrical or sometimes
more irregular with small ele-

vations. As large cells are not

present in the cortical layer
of the Hypnea the endophyte

creeps everywhere at random,

forming an irregular network

by means of its filaments which

are ramified on both sides. The
cells were about 5 7 ^ thick

and up to 40
y. long. The Hyp-

nea was found in the harbour

of Charlotte Amalia, St. Tho-
mas.

Furthermore an Endoder-

ma (Fig. 398) was found in

the epidermis of Dictyota in-

dica. It is freely dendritically ramified with branches issuing
from both sides of the filaments and spreading widely in the

host, following mostly the way above the vertical walls of its peri-

pheral cells. The cells of this Endoderma have more or less sinuate

walls and reach a length of up to 30
\a and a breadth of up to

15
ja. The cells are filled with granular contents, rich in starch. In

the cells one or two pyrenoids are present. This form was dredged
off Frederikssted, St. Croix in a depth of about 10 fathoms.

A very simi-

larEndoderma was

found in Spyridia

filamentosa gathe-

red at the shore

of Green Cay
Estate, St. Croix.

In an old Cau-

lerpa another En-

doderma was found

of which the ac-

companying Fig.

399 shows some
Fig. 399. Endoderma viride (Rke) Lagerh.

Forma. Comp. text. (About 260:1.)
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filaments. As it is seen from the figure the irregularly branched fila-

ments are composed of cells of rather varying shape. Near the apex of

the filaments the cells are subcylindrical,but they soon obtain a very

irregular shape often with several outgrowths and narrowings in be-

tween. In older parts of the plant the filaments are packed so closely

together that they form an almost pseudoparenchymatous tissue

(comp. Fig. 399 d). The cells are 8 11 14 a sometimes up to

20
/Jt broad, and two to four times as long. They have a large

parietal chromatophore with a few pyrenoids (1 3). All the cells

may be transformed into zoosporangia. The zoospores escape by
means of a hole in the cell-wall. I refer this Endoderma, as a

forma ma/or, to E. viride.

The Caulerpa was gathered in Christianssted's Lagoon, St.

Croix.

11. Endoderma vagans nov. spec.

Thallus endophyticus, in membranis hospitis (Griffithsise

globiferss) valde circumvagabundus, e filamentis repentibus,

articulatis, irregulariter ramosis compositus; cellula? subcylindricse,

5 13 n latae, diametro 2 4 plo vel ultro longiores, in media parte

saepe tumorem unilateralem vel rarius cellulam parvam gerentes;

chromatophora parietalia, pyrenoideis pluribns instructa.

Zoosporse numerosse in cellulis vegetativis ortee.

In the thick peripheral membrane of Griffithsia globiiera a

highly ramified Endoderma wras found which I consider the

representative of a new species (Fig. 400). In the specimen of

Griffithsia, in which it was discovered, it was found in abundance

and formed a reticular plate all round the cell of the host. In

dried material the Endoderma had a clear green colour. Its cells

are of very varying dimensions from 5 to 13 ^ thick or more,

and from 18 to more than 50 // long. The shape of the cells is

much varying, too; in most cases the cells are nearly cylindrical,

or they may have an elevation on the one side, more seldom

two opposite, one on each side. From this elevation a new branch

frequently originates, but it may happen, that it is cut off by a

wall, thus remaining as a small cell (Fig. 400 a).

The cells contain a large disc-formed chromatophore, cove-

ring nearly the whole lumen of the cell; in the chromatophore
several pyrenoids (about 5 7) are present (Fig. 400 c, d). The
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cells contain a great deal of starch and are coloured quite black

by Iodine. A single nucleus is present in each cell.

In some of the cells zoospores were present (Fig. 400 e). The
whole cell with its elevation is transformed into a sporangium.
The zoospores are about 2

(

broad and 4
/* long with acute ante-

rior end and broadly rounded dorsal end. They are formed in a

number of about 15 in each cell, somewhat varying according
to its size. The zoospores escape by means of a short channel

Fig. 400. Endoderma vagans nov. spec. Compare text.

(a, about 150:1, b and e, about 250:1, c and d, about 500:1.)

through the membrane of the host plant which is formed by the

elevation of the cell. The cilia were not visible.

There is still to be added that now and then the contents

of the small cells mentioned above were divided into several

small narrow bodies lying above each other up to a number of

5 6 or more (Fig. 400 c and d}. They were filled with starch,

becoming very dark when coloured by Iodine. What their func-

tion was 1 cannot tell, having not been able to follow their

development, for which purpose living material is necessary.

The Griffithsia, in which this plant occurred, was dredged

in a depth of about five fathoms in the month of January.

St. Croix: Near Buck Island.

27*
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12. Endoderma ventriculosum nov. spec.

Endoderma endophyticum in membranis hospitis (Chrysij-

menisB Agardhii) maculas largas formans; thallus e filamentis

articulatis, longis, irregulariter subdistiche ramosis, undulatis

compositus; rami angulo fere recto e filo materno oriuntur.

Cellulse longa?, subcylindricse, crassitudine variabili, in parte

media inflates, 4 20 p latse, spe 70 p long*, chromatophorum

parietalem, pyrenoideis instructum continentes. Sporangia non visa.

In the thick peripheral

membrane of Chrysymenia

Agardhii an endophytic,

widely spreading plant (Fig.

401 ) of a very characteristic

appearance was found, form-

ing patches of great ex-

tensions in the host plant.

This plant I think referable

to the genus Endoderma as

a new species.

In dried material the

Endoderma was easily recog-

nizable owing to its green

coloured chromatophores,

filling out the whole cell

homogenuously. And, as to

material preserved in alco-

hol, the plant in this case,

too, when put into water

and Iodine, was easily recognizable, the whole contents of the cells

being coloured nearly black on account of the starch contained

in the cells.

The plant consists of long cells of very irregular shape form-

ing together highly ramified filaments. The apical cells are sub-

cylindrical with obtuse summits and more or less undulated walls,

but soon the cells swell in the middle, this swelling occu-

pying nearly a third part of their whole length. Because of these

swellings and, on the whole because of the very varying diameter

of the cells, these being now thinner, now thicker and the undu-

Fig. 401. Endoderma ventriculosum nov.

spec, a, plant seen from above, b, trans-

verse section through the host-plant with

the endophyte. (a. about 150:1, b, 200:1.)
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lating shape of the cells, the filaments get a serpentine-like ap-

pearance.

The cylindrical part of the cells is about 4
// thick, the swelled

part often more than 20 p. The cells reach a length of more

than 70
//.

The branches are mostly given off from the swelled parts

of the cells, and it may happen that 3 to 4 branches issue from

one and the same cell, this then becoming swelled and often very

irregularly shaped through nearly its whole length. The rami-

fication is rather irregular, but nevertheless a certain method is pre-

sent, because a main filament is, as a rule, distinguishable, and

from this branches are given off at about right angles on both

sides. In this way the plant forms a reticular tissue with larger

and smaller meshes all over the surface of the host.

The shape of the chromatophore was not to be seen with

certainty in the material, but seems to be a parietal plate. There

are several large pyrenoids in each cell; the cells contain much

starch.

The Chrysymenia, in which it occurred, was dredged in about

15 fathoms of water.

St. Jan: off America Hill.

13. Ulvella Leiis Crouan.

14. Pringsheimia scutata Reinke.

15. (?) Udotese Bergs.

16. Gornontia polyrhiza (Lagerh.) Bornet et Flah.

17. Chsetoniorpha clavata (Ag.) Kiitz.

18. antennina (Bory) Ktitz.

19. crassa (Ag.) Ktitz.

20. serea (Dillw.) Kutz.

21. brachygona Harv.

Besides the above mentioned (vol. I, p. 18) detached form

of this species I have found several fixed forms all characterized

by proportionally short cells, but of rather varying diameter

in the filaments; but, nevertheless, as it seems, closely connected.

How far these forms are rightly referred to Cfwstomorpha bra-

chygona I dare not say. A study upon living material of these

forms, which in several respects bear a close resemblance to Uro-

spora, would be highly interesting and instructive.
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Fig. 402. Chaetomorpha bracky-

gona Harv. a, base of a plant.
b and c, parts of the filament.

(About 150:1.)

others 95 p, and thinner and

thicker parts were found in

between each other.

Another form is shown

in Fig 403 a, &, c. This has

also a vigorous basal disc

formed by the through grow-

ing of the lowermost cells.

The cells in the vegetative

part of the filament are nearly

as long as broad, shortly

The figure 402 shows one of these

forms. It is fixed to the rocks by
means of a vigorous basal disc; the

basal cell is long with thick and

lamellated wall; it increases in size

and is formed by the lowermost cells

of the filament gradually growing
downwards into the cell below, a well

known fact described by ROSEN-

viNGE 1
).

The cells in the filament

varies in length from about half their

diameter to about as long as broad
;

they are rarely longer, but it happ-

ens that cells occur about twice as

long as broad. In this specimen the

upper end of the basal cell is 67
/j.

broad; the vegetative cell in the

filament are about 85
p.

broad and

the emptied zoosporangia up to

150 p. broad. But I may point out

that the breadth of the filaments is

very varying, even in the same fil-

ament; for instance was a filament

in some parts 45 IJL thick only, in

In >>Botanisk Tidsskrift,

vol. 18, p. 65, 189293.
Fig. 403. Chaetomorpha brachygona Harv.
Two forms. Comp. text. (About 150:1.)
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Fig. 404. Chsetomorpha brachy-
gona Harv. Two forms. Com-

text. (About 200:1).

after division only half their length.
The zoosporangia, have nearly the

same shape, though often a little

swelled in the middle. In this form

the upper end of the basal cell is

about 40
p. broad

;
the vegetative part

of the filaments is 65 n broad, and

the sporangia 70 /* broad.

Parts of a very similar form is

figured in Fig. 403 d, e. The vegetative
cells in this plant reached a breadth

of about 50 p.

Finally in Fig. 404 a, b and c, d

two more narrow forms are figured.

Their vegetative cells vary in thick-

ness from 35 45
//.

With the excep-

tion of those quite close to the base the cells in these forms are

very short, often reaching not half their breadth.

The specimens here described and figured are only to be

considered as samples. Between them specimens may be found

connecting them all gradually

as to shape and size of the

cells.

These forms were all

growing together in an ex-

posed locality and found in

company with Enteromorpha

plumosa, Pylaiella fulrcscens

and the below mentioned

Bhizodoniums.

St. Jan: Christiansfort on

steep rocks facing the open sea

at about high water mark or a

little above.

22. Chsetomorpha gracilis

Kiitz.

Besides the detached form

Fig. 405. Chsetomorpha gracilis Kutz. mentioned in vol. I, D. 19 I

a, b, c t parts of a filament, d, base of

another plant. (About 150:1.)
have moreover found a fixed
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form which I think referable to this species (Fig. 405). It was

growing together with the above mentioned Chaetomorpha forms.

It is fixed to the rocks etc. by means of a larger or shorter

basal cell formed by throughgrowing of the lowermost cells.

The cells in the vegetative part of the filaments are about 70 80

|u
thick and two to four times as long. The zoosporangia are often

a little swelled in their middle, about 85
\\.

thick and two to three

times as long.

St. Jan: Christiansfort.

Rhizoclonium Ktitz.

Upon steep rocks in an exposed place near high water mark
or a little above some Rhizoclonium forms were found showing
several peculiarities. They occured as parts of an interesting

association of alga?, answering to the North-Atlantic Bangia-

Urospora Association of the Faroes 1
)

or the Bangia-Urospora-
Ulothrix Association of Clare

Island 2
).

The members of the

tropical association were: a small

Enteromorpha plumosa, Pylaiella

fulvescens and several species of

Chaetomorpha and Rhizoclonium.

It is a well known fact that

the genus Rhizoclonium is especi-

ally characterized by the pre-

sence of lateral rhizoids occur-

ring more or less abundantly,

though sometimes nearly or

quite wanting, and by the ab-

sence of the original basal

end-rhizoid, this having been

found a few times only.

In the present forms (compare figs. 406 and 407) all the many
specimens examined had no lateral rhizoids at all and in most

Fig. 406. Rhizoclonium Kochianum
Kiitz. Different forms with bases of

two plants. (About 260:1.)

x
) BORGESEN, F., The Algae-vegetation of the Faeroese coasts (Botany
of the Faeroes, Part III, 1905, p. 719).

2
) COTTON, A. D., Marine Algae, Clare Island Survey 15, p. 30. (Proceed-

ings Royal Irish Acad., vol. 31, 1912).
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;

*

:

Fig. 407. Rhizoclonium
Kerneri Stockm. Two
forms with the original
bases, (a e, about 260:1;

f. about 500:1.)

of the specimens the original basal rhizoids were present, the

plants being fixed by means of them to the rocks. Most probably
the end-rhizoid had been cut of! during the gathering in the spe-

cimens in which it was absent.

The basal rhizoid (comp. Fig. 406 and 407) is below broad-

ened out to a small disc with irregular coralliform outline, and

the base on the whole becomes gradually

strengthened by means of throughgrowing
of the lowermost cells in the filament

down into the basal cell in a way similar

to that known so well in Chsetomorpha.

This throughgrowing can take place in

three to four of the basal cells, the lowermost

cell in this way becoming rather long.

As already mentioned the original

basal rhizoid in Rhizoclonium is very rarely

found. Regarding Rhizoclonium Kerneri

Stockm. WILLE in "Studien uber Chloro-

phyceen", VII, p. 41 writes, as follows,

concerning the basal rhizoid: >>Beim Kei-

men der Zoosporen bildet sich ein basales

Endrhizoid (Taf. IV, Fig. 16668); aber

da sich die Faden durch intercalare Teilungen und zufallige

Zerreissungen sehr stark vermehren, so fmdet man Faden

mit Endrhizoid sehr selten. Inwiefern die Faden urspriing-

lich festsitzen, kann ich nicht mit Sicherheit ausmachen, viel-

leicht darf die eigentumliche starke Verdickung an dem abgebil-

deten Rhizoid (Taf. IV, Fig. 168) als eine abnorme Entwickelung

gedeutet werden, indem sie keine Gelegenheit gehabt hatte sich

zu befestigen, da dieses Exemplar nur loose zwichen den iibrigen

Faden hing. Regarding the presence of basal rhizoids in my
specimens no doubt is possible. They were vigorously developed

and present in all the specimens. As the plants have no other rhi-

zoids to fix themselves with they would immediately have been

washed away by the waves, if they had not been fixed by the

basal rhizoids.

The filaments increase by means of intercalary divisions

of the cells, these being divided when they have reached a cer-

tain length.
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The cells contain a very irregularly shaped chromatophore
of a reticular spongy appearance with smaller and larger openings.
Often it fills up the whole lumen of the cell so densely that it is

impossible to see its shape. In the chromatophores a large number
of pyrenoids are present, distributed regularly in the cells. The
cells contain, according to their size, one to four nuclei.

With Iodine and Chlor-Zinc-Iodine the chromatophores
are coloured black showing that much starch is present. With
the last mentioned chemical the walls of the cells do not show

the cellulose reaction, the wall, just as when treated with Iodine

alone, getting a light yellow tinge.

In the upper end of the filaments the cells gradually are

transformed into zoosporangia; the zoospores escape through
an opening in the wall of the cells. In accordance with the descrip-

tion of WILLE this opening occurs a little above or below the

middle of the cell, and the place, where it will come into existence,

is beforehand marked by an outgrowth of the wall.

To point out any differences between these affixed forms

of Rhizodonium, as are described above, and Chsetomorpha seems

nearly impossible, and STOCKMAYER, too, has already mentioned

this difficulty in his monograph of the genus Rhizodonium, and

that in spite of the fact that he did not know such forms fixed

by the original end-rhizoid. Should I try to mention some differ-

ences between such forms of Rhizodonium, as are mentioned

above, and Chsetomorpha I think the most essential differences

are, besides the lesser dimension of the filaments, that the fila-

ments of Rhizodonium are mostly quite cylindrical, in Chseto-

morpha mostly moniliform, that the cells of Rhizodonium are

mostly proportionally longer and have thicker walls than those

of Chsetomorpha, that now and then in the filaments of Rhizo-

donium a thickening of the wall is found round above the cross-

wall between the cells (comp. Fig. 406 h) while in Chsetomorpha
the filaments are narrowed here. Characteristic of * Rhizodonium
is also a kneelike bending (comp. STOCKMAYER, fig. 4, pag. 576)
found now and then in the filaments. On the whole the appear-
ance of a Rhizodonium filament is rather like a Conferva, but

the structure of the wall is quite different. Regarding the chrom-

atophore its reticular structure is more easily seen in Chsetomorpha
than in Rhizodonium in which the dense clumsy-spongy structure

mostly makes it very indistinct.
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The above mentioned non-colouring of the wall of Rhizodo-

nium with Chlor-Zinc-Iodine is of no use as a means of distinction,

as the wall of Chsetomorpha, too, does not show the common
reaction of cellulose.

Finally I agree absolutely with STOCKMAYER when he recom-

mends to study these plant upon living material.

Among the fixed forms I think the two forms mentioned be-

low may be distinguished.

23. Rhizocloniuin Kochiaimm Kiitz.

Fig. 406
, 6, c, shows a form in which the cells are from

nearly as long as broad up to 2 J
/2 times as long; their diameter

varies from 13 to 20
;JL

in length.

The zoosporangia are a little thicker, about 25 p.

Another form is figured in Fig. 406 d, e, /, g. It is a little

thicker than the above described plant, its vegetative cells reach-

ing a breadth of about 20 ^, the length of the cells up to 62 p.

The zoosporangia are about 35 p.
thick.

St. Jan: Christiansfort.

24. Rhizocloniuin Kerneri Stockm.

Some other of the fixed forms I prefer to refer to this species

which is characterized by its somewhat longer cells.

Fig. 407 a, 6, c shows one form whose vegetative cells are

about 10
fji

thick and 40 ^ long. It is fixed to the rocks by a long

rhizoid formed by throughgrowing of three cells.

The zoosporangia are often a little narrowed in their middle,

about 13 n thick.

Another form with somewhat shorter cells is figured in Fig.

407 d, e. The vegetative cells are about 12 // broad and two to

four times as long.

St. Jan: Christiansfort.

25. Cladophora unciuata Bergs.

26. corallicola B0rgs.

27. fuliginosa Ktitz.

28. utriculosa Kiitz.

KUTZING, Phycologia generalis, p. 269; Species Alg., p. 393; Tabulae

Phycologicae, vol. 3, tab. 94, fig. 1. Hauck, Meeresalgen. p. 454.
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A small tuft of this plant was found in termingled between several

other algae. The cells in the basal part were about 150
(

thick and up
to ten times as long, upwards gradually shorter and thinner, the cells

in the upper ramuli being only about 70, thick and a few times longer.

Found in shallow water, near the shore in a rather unpro-
tected place.

St. Croix: Coakley Bay.

29. Cladopkora fascieularis
( Mert.) Kiitz.

30. crispula Vickers.

31. heteroneina (Ag.) Kiitz.

32. Anadyomene stcllata (Wulf.) Ag.
33. Microdictyon uinbilicatum (Veil.) Zanard.

34. Valonia ventricosa J. Ag.
35. macrophysa Kiitz.

36. utricularis (Roth) Ag.
37. .Egagropila C. Ag.
38. Dictyosphseria favulosa (Ag.) Decsne.

39. van Bossese B0rgs.

40. Cladophoropsis membranacea (Ag.) B0rgs.

41. Boodlea Siamensis Reinb.

42. Struvea elegans B0rgs.

43. Struvea anastomosans (Harv.) Piccone.

44. Chamsedoris Peuiculuni (Sol.) O. Kuntze.

45. Siphonocladus tropicus (Crouan) J. Ag.
46. Ernodesmis verticillata (Kiitz.) Bergs.

47. JVeomeris annulata Dickie.

48. Batophora Oerstedi J. Ag.
49. Acetabularia Caliculus Quoi et Gaimard.

50. crenulata Lamx.

51. Acicularia Schenckii (Mob.) Solms.

52. Avrainvillea nigricans Decsne.

53. Mazei Murray & Boodle.

54. Geppii B0rgs.

55. asarifolia B0rgs.

56. Rhipilia tomentosa Kiitz

57. Cladocephalus luteofiiscus (Crouan) Borgs.

58. Penicillus capitatus Lamarck.

forma typica.

laxa.
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59. Penicillus Lamourouxii Decaisne.

60. pyriformis A. and E. S. Gepp.
forma typica.

explanata.

61. dumetosus Blainville.

62. Udotea conglutinata (Ell. et Sol.) Lamx.
63. cyathiformis Decsne.

64. spinulosa Howe.

65. occidentalis A. and E. S. Gepp.
66. verticillosa A. and E. S. Gepp.
67. Flabellum (Ell. et Sol.) Howe.

68. Halimeda Tuna (Ell. et Sol.) Lamx.

var. typica Barton.

var. platydisca (Decsne) Barton.

69. discoidea Decsne.

var. typica Bergs.

In the text p. 106 after the word typica a",'' through

misprint has fallen out. I regret the mistake having here-

with seemingly referred this variety to Dr. Howe. Comp. Dr.

Howe's remark regarding this matter in "Torreya", vol. 15,

1915 p. 48.

var. platyloba B0rgs.

70. Halimeda Opuntia (L.) Lamx.

71. gracilis Harv.

var. opuntioides B0rgs.

72. incrassata (Ell. et Sol.) Lamx.

var. typica Barton.

f. gracilis Bergs,

var. monilis (Ell. et Sol.) Barton.

f. robusta B0rgs.

f. cylindrica Bergs,

var. simulans (Howe) Bergs.

73. Codium difforme Kiitz.

74. tomentosum (Huds.) Stackh.

75. isthmocladum Vickers.

76. elongatum C. Ag.

77. Bryopsis Duchassaingii J. Ag.
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78. Bryopsis plumosa (Huds.) Ag.

var. pennata (Lamx.).

var. secunda Harv.

var. Leprieurii (Kiitz.).

79. Caulerpa fastigiata Mont.

Besides the locality mentioned above this plant has been

found among several other algse on the reef between the Hurri-

cane Island and St. Thomas.

80. Caulerpa Vickersiae B0rgs.

Being dedicated to the late M llc Vickers the specific name

for this plant ought to be Vickersiae and not Vickersii.

81. Caulerpa verticillata J. Ag.
f. typica Bergs.

f. charoides (Harv.) Web. v. Bosse.

82. Webbiana Mont.

f. dislicha Web. v. Bosse.

83. prolifera (Forsk.) Lamx.

f. obovata J. Ag.
f. zosterifolia B0rgs.

84. crassifolia (Ag.) J. Ag.

f. typica (Web. v. Bosse) B0rgs.

f. mexicana (Sonder) J. Ag.

85. taxifolia (Vahl) Ag.
86. sertularioides (Gmel.) Howe,

f. typica B0rgs.

f. brevipes (J. Ag.) Svedelius.

f. longiseta (J. Ag.) Svedelius.

f. Farlowii (Web. v. Bosse) B0rgs.

87. Ashmeadi Harv.

88. cupressoides (Vahl) Ag., Web. v. Bosse emend,

var. mamillosa (Mont.) Web. v. Bosse.

var. typica Web. v. Bosse.

var. plumarioides B0rgs.

var. flabellata Borgs.

var. elegans (Crouan) Web. v. Bosse.

89. racemosa (Forsk.) Web. v. Bosse.

var. clavifera (Turner) Web. v. Bosse.

f. reducta B0rgs.
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var. uvifera (Turner) J. Ag.
var. occidentalis (J. Ag.) B0rgs.
var. Isetevirens (Mont.) Web. v. Bosse.

var. Lamourouxii (Turner) Web. v. Bosse.

90. Vaucheria dichotoma (L.) Ag.

Phaeophyceae.

Pylaiella (Bory) Kjellmann.

Subgen. Bachelotia Bornet.

1. Pylaiella fulvcscens (Schousb.) Bornet.

BORNET, ED., Note sur 1'Ectocarpus (Pylaiella) fulvescens Thuret (Revue

generate bot., tome 1, 1889, p. 5, pi. 1); Les Algues de P.-K.-A. Schousboe

(Memoires... Cherbourg, t. XXVIII, 1892, p. 247). SAUVAGEAU, C., Note sur

1'Ectocarpus (Pylaiella) fulvescens Thuret (Journ. de Botanique, 1896, p. 47).

Conferva fulvescens Schousboe mscr.; Icon, ined., t. 115 in Herb. Thuret.

Ectocarpus fulvcscens Thuret in Algae Schousb. no's 109110.

This peculiar plant has been found

twice in two different collections inter-

mingled with other algse.

As is well known from BORNET'S

and, more recently, from SAUVAGEAU'S

descriptions of this plant it has creeping

filaments fixed to the rocks by short

haptera; from these creeping filaments

the erect ones arise. In the material

gathered I have found small fragments
of the creeping filaments, but an

abundance of the erect filaments, these

having been cut over when collected.

In most of the erect filaments an inter-

calary growing zone was found in about

their middle. In this zone the cells are

dark coloured, the chromatophores fil-

ling up nearly the whole lumen of the

cells; these are all short being divided

as soon as they reach a length corre-

sponding to their breadth or even earlier, angia. a, about 150:1 ; b, 70:1.]

p
.

g 40g ^^ fvj/oeseen8

(Schousb.) Bornet. a, part of
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From this growing zone the cells gradually increase in length

towards both ends. The filaments are about 35
t

a thick and the

cells reach a length of up to 90
fj..

The peripheral walls are about

2
fj.

thick.

In some of the filaments rhizoid-like short branchlets were

found (408 a). These seem to be able to grow out from all vegeta-
tive cells; in one filament, for instance, they were growing out

from both ends of the filament. Another filament was much curved

in the one end and from nearly all the cells here short branchlets

were issued from the convex side of the filament. According to

Fig. 409. Pylaiella fulvescens (Schousb.) Bornet.
- a, b, cells with chloroplasts and nuclei, c, parts of a fertile filament.

(About 350:1.)

SAUVAGEAU this takes place in the upper ends of the erect fila-

ments, these by means of these branchlets, crampons becoming
often fixed also in the upper end. The branchlets may attain

to a considerable length; they have more or less sinuate walls.

They are about 16 ^ thick, their cells being about four times

longer than broad.

The cells contain a beautiful and very characteristic chrom-

atophore, closely reminding of the one in Zygnema (Figs. 408 a,

409). The chromatophore is stellate; from a dense centre long,

thin prolongations protrude in all directions towards the wall

of the cells, here often being broadened out to small roundish

or oval discs lying closely against the wall. Two stars of chro-

matophore are present in each cell; in the longer cells the distance
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between the two chromatophores is often rather considerable

these being connected by a broader or slender strand of proto-

plasm. In the shorter cells the chromatophores gradually ap-

proach forming apparently in the young and newly divided cells

but a single stellate chromatophore.
As pointed out by SAUVAGEAU, too, the comparatively small

nucleus is found in the strand of protoplasm between the t\vo

chromatophores (comp. Fig. 409 a, b.)

In one of the filaments nearly ripe sporangia were present.

The sporangia have thick walls (Fig. 409 c); they are somewhat

broader than the vegetative cells, about 50
jj. broad, but often

not half as long, about 20 //. In the upper end a few of the cells

were divided into two sporangia each. In the fertile filament

found, 35 sporangia were present in the row (Fig. 408 g).

None of the sporangia present were ripe or emptied, but the

disposition of the very large zoospores, characteristic of this plant,

was clearly seen.

According to the above description the West Indian plant

seems in all essentials to agree with the one from Morocco and

the South of France, described by BORNET and SAUVAGEAU.

It was found with sporangia in the month of March.

It was once gathered on rocks near the surface of the sea

between other small alga?, e. g. Chaetomorpha, Enteromorpha and

Myxophycese. in a rather exposed place where the waves constantly

dash the rocks. Another time it was found in a more protected,

lagoon-like locality intermingled with a tuft of Hypnea cervi-

cornis.

St. Thomas: near Charlotte Amalia in the Harbour. St. Jan: Cruz

Bay.

Geogr. Distrib.: Morocco, south of France and Spain.

2. Ectocarpus Duchassaingianus Grun.

3. Mitchellae Harv.

4. coniferus Bergs.

5. Rallsise Vickers.

6. rhodockortonoides B0rgs.

In the diagnosis p. 170 the diameter of the filaments is, on

account of a misprint, stated to be 21 ,; it is 11 ^ as is found

in the text, p. 171, but this length of the diameter is found only

28
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in the basal part of the filaments and in the more vigorous ones,

higher up in the filaments and in the less vigorous the diameter

descreases to about 7 p.

The chromatophores are not very developed; each consists of

a few irregularly bent and ramified narrow ribbons in each cells.

7. Ectocarpus variabilis Vickers.

VICKERS, A., Liste des algues de la Barbade (Ann. sc. nat. Bot.,ser.,9,

t. 5, 1905, p. 59); Phycol. Barbadensis, pi. XXXI.

Upon some old leaves of Thalassia testudinum a small creep-

ing Ectocarpus was found forming small low tufts upon it. This

plant I think referable to the above mentioned species of the

late Mile. VICKERS. In one respect, to be sure namely the length
of the cells, it differed somewhat from her figure in which the

cells are drawn very short, mostly not twice their breadth, but

in the diagnosis of the species the length is said

to be three times the breadth which agrees better

with my plant.

The plant, of which a piece is shown in Fig.

410, has creeping basal filaments from which the

erect ones arise. These have a diameter of about

9 12
fj.

in their lower part decreasing gradually

upwards to about 7
j

. In the lower part the cells

are about 22 30 40
/* long, higher up they be-

come slowly longer, in the upper ends of the

filaments reaching a length of more than 60 //.

The upper ends are not hairlike, the apical cells

have roundish summit, ending now and then in a

sporangium.
A marked growing zone is not found.

In each cell several irregularly bent, narrow

ribbon-like, chromatophores are present.

The plurilbcular sporangia are sessile or ped-

icellate, of rather variable size and shape, lance-

olate to oblong with broadly rounded summit;
about 60 p long and 27 ^ broad.

Fig. 410. Ecto-

carpus variabliis

Vickers.

(About 250:1.)

The plant was found in a lagoon-like locality in the

harbour of St. Thomas.

Geogr. Distrib.: Barbadoes.
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9- elachistsBforinis Heydr.

Of this plant I have come across some
more material, and I am able to make some
additions to my former description, vol. I,

p. 174.

In its basal part not only horizontal

filaments are present, as shown in Fig. 137
,

but also more or less vertical short ones (Fig.
411 a). These are growing down in the tissue

of the host. They are mostly rather thick,
about 20 in thick and composed of short cells

in which chromatophores are present.
The upper cells of the assimilating fila-

ments are often nearly colourless, but their

summits are mostly obtuse. The uppermost
cells reach a length of about 70

//.

Upon the assimilating filaments from near

their base and rather high up ;
short pluri-

locular sporangia occurred (411 b). These are

mostly short, proportionally thick and sessile,

they are about 12 ^ broad and 25 35 up
to 70

// long.

The common plurilocular sporangia, found

at the base of the plant, often reached a

length of more than 170
//.

In one plant a supposed unilocular spor-

angium was found (Fig. 411 b). It was ovate

of shape, placed terminally upon a short stalk

composed of short cells. The sporangium was
50

fj. long and 28
^i broad

;
the cells in the

stalk 11
fi broad.

Fig. 411.

Ectocarpus elachistse-

formis Heydr. a, part
of the base of a plant.
b, part of plant with
unilocular sporangi-
um and plurilocular

sporangia up along
the assimilating fil-

ament.

(a, about 200:1; b,

150:1.)

AsCOCyclus Magnus.

10. Ascoeyclus Hypnese nov. spec.

Fila basalia endophytica inter cellulas externas hospitis,

Hypnese, musciformis, repentia, ex cellulis brevibus cornposita;

28*
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heec pilos, ascocystos et sporangia erecta extra hospitem surgentia

gignunt.

Ascocysti clavati, ca. 65 n longi et 10 16
//

lati. Pili longi;

articuli eorum in parte basali breves, ca. 6 p. lati, in superiori

parte longi, ca. 180 ^ et crassiores, ca. 16 ^ lati. Sporangia pluri-

locularia ex pediculis brevibus surgentia, oblonga-fusiformia,

ca. 16 26 p lata et 65
/./ longa.

Upon a specimen of Hypnea musciformis a small, partly en-

dophytic brown alga was found which I think can be referred

to the genus Ascocyc-

lus, having those bo-

dies, named ascocysts

by Sauvageau (Myrio-

nemacea3, p. 9), chara-

teristic of the genus
The base of the

plant (Fig. 412 a, b]

consists of filaments

creeping among the

peripheral cells of the

Hypnea. The cells in

these filaments are

Fig. 412. Ascocyclus Hypnese nov. spec. rflthprirrPOMilftrlvslian
a, b, c, parts of the plant. (About 150:1.)

rather irregulaily shap-

ed, often swollen in

their middle. They reach a breadth of about 7 8
//. From these

cells arise: 1) the ascocysts, 2) the hairs and 3) the sporangia.

Characteristic for all three organs is that they are rather thin

at their start from the creeping filaments, but gradually, as they

approach the periphery of the host plant, they become thicker

(comp. Fig. 412).

The ascocysts are clavate in shape; from a slender base

they increase gradually upwards until near their apices which

are broadly rounded. They are about 65 n long and their diameter

reaches a length of about 10 16 //. They may arise directly from

a cell in the creeping filament or have a few short cells at their

base. They have thick walls and their contents seem rather homo-

genuous and of a dark brown colour in spite of the plant having
been preserved in alcohol.

The hairs have a growth zone near their base; here the cells
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are quite short and filled with chromatophores ; higher up the

cells gradually grow longer and become nearly destitute of chro-

matophores; in the upper parts of the hairs the cells reach a length
of about 180

IJL.
In the basal part the hairs are thin, their diameter

reaching a length of about 6 p only; higher up the hairs grow
thicker to about 16 p. The cells of the hairs are barrel-shaped

cylindrical, being a little narrowed at the cross-walls.

The plurilocular sporangia are oblong to spindleshaped,
about 16 26 ^ broad and 65

IJL long. They have a short stalk

consisting of a single or a few cells.

Owing to its partly endophytic way of growing and to the fact

that the basal filaments do not form a disc this plant differs

from the hitherto described species of this genus and ought

perhaps rather to be referred to a new genus. Nevertheless I have

preferred to refer it to the genus Ascocyclus, having not seen

much of it.

The Hypnea upon which this plant was found was gathered

in the month of January near the shore in shallow water.

St. Croix: Lime Tree Bay.

Fam . Myriotrichiacece*

Myriotrichia Harv.

11. Myriotrichia occidentalis nov. spec.

Frons ex filis basalibus repentibus, ramosis et filis erectis

composita.
Filamenta basalia ex cellulis, 20

/* longis et 10 p latis compo-

sita, ramis aut oppositis aut alternis et unilateralibus instructa.

Ex cellulis basalibus aut pili, aut fila brevia, aut rarius

sporangia plurilocularia aut filamenta principalia oriuntur.

Pili ca. 12
JJL

lati ex cellulis hyalinis valde elongatis orti.

Fila brevia, ca. 150
/-/

alta et 12
fj. lata, ex cellulis ca. 6 com-

posita, apice obtuso, rarius ramosa.

Fila principalia monosiphonia, ca. 1 mm longa, 1824 //

lata; ha3C ex cellulis sparsis (nodis) fila brevia, simplicia aut

ramosa, opposite aut subverticillate orta gerunt.

Sporangia plurilocularia, aut sessilia aut pedicellata, 50-

100 rj. longa et 12 30 p lata ex seriebus pluribus loculorum com-

posita.
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The plant (Fig. 413) forms small, low tufts upon the host plant,

Dictyota indica, from which the longer main filaments protrude.

The base (Fig. 414 a) of the

plant consists of freely ramified

filaments creeping upon the surface

of the host and fixed to it by means

of quite short, small rhizoids (Fig.

414 b). The filaments have apical

growth and the branches are given
off from the distal end of the cells

at both sides, now alternating, now

opposite or sometimes, too, unila-

teral. The filaments are mutually
free. The cells in the basal filaments

contain well developed chromato-

phores; the cells are about 10
(J broad

and 20
jii long.

From the cells of this base the

different erect organs are given off,

namely: short branchlets, hairs, long

main filaments and more rarely

plurilocular sporangia (comp. Fig.

413 a and 414 a, b). The short

branchlets are commonly unbranch-

ed, nearly cylindrical with obtuse

apex, composed of about six cells

reaching a height of about 150 u.

and a breadth of 12
//,

more rarely

ramified.

The hairs have one or two basal

cells of which the lowermost is the

longest ;
above these cells the growth

zone follows. Upwards in the hairs

the cells rapidly increase in length,

being very long in the upper end.

The hairs are about 12 |u
thick.

The few plurilocular sporangia found growing out from the

basal filaments had, at their base, a single or a few sterile cells,

about 8 9 u. broad. The sporangia are elongated-spindle-shaped,
about 80 u long and 20 u broad.

Fig. 413. Myriotrichia occidentalis

nov. spec, a part of a, plant with

sporangia (someones emptied).
b, apex of a filament with ter-

minal hair. (a. about 150:1;
b, about 250:1.)
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Of the long main filaments I have found only a few; one
of the longest, reaching a length of about 1 mm, is figured in Fig.
413. The breadth of the main filaments is about 1824 ja; they
are composed of cells of rather variable length from shorter than
the length to about their double length. The filaments found by
me have all been monosiphonous throughout, longitudinal walls

being not present at all. But having seen so few erect filaments

Fig. 414. Myriotrichia occidentalis nov. spec.
a and b, parts of the basal filaments seen from above and from the side.

c, part of a main filament with hairs, branchlets and sporangia.
(a, about 260:1. b and c, about 150:1.)

it is of course possible that such may occur in more devel-

oped specimens. As pointed out by KUCKUCK ]

) the growth of

the main filaments takes place by means of intercalary divi-

sion of the cells (comp. Fig. 413 and 414 c), but this division is

restricted mostly to the middle and upper end of the filaments.

The top of the filaments end in a terminal hair (comp. Fig. 413 b

and a the branch to the right).

The erect main filaments are provided with side-organs of

*) KUCKUCK, P., Die Gattung Myriotrichia Harvey. Beitrage zur Kenntnis

der Meeresalgen, 6, 1899, p. 59.
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three kinds: short branchlets, hairs and sporangia. They are

mostly arranged in a tier-like manner issuing several from the

same cell, each tier being separated by a row of bare cells.

The branchlets are short, often spinelike, undivided or pro-

vided with hairs. Two opposite branchlets are mostly given off

from each point. In the upper, more richly developed part of

the erect shoots the branchlets grow larger, become ramified

and bear often several plurilocular sporangia and hairs.

The hairs are like those issued from the basal filaments;

they have a longer cell at their base, then the growing zone follows

above which the cells quickly grow long and colourless. In the lower

part of the erect shoots they are given off immediately from the

main filament, higher up, as mentioned above, mostly from the

branchlets.

The plurilocular sporangia are rarely sessile, mostly pedi-

cellate or placed upon the branchlets. They are spindleshaped

about 50100 |u long and 122030 |a broad.

Unilocular sporangia were not found.

Considering the species of Myriotrichia hitherto described

this plant seems to be most closely related to Myriotrichia repens,

this species having for the most part monosiphonous filaments,

and the dimensions of the cells and the development of the erect

filaments being rather like the West Indian plant. But the West

Indian plant differs nevertheless essentially from Myriotrichia

repens in the very different development of the basal filaments,

and in the fact that the filaments, as far as hitherto found,

always are monosiphonous, the knot-cells (Knoten of KUCKUCK)

being not even divided and in the development of the pluri-

locular sporangia, these having two or more rows of loculi

in each.

Our plant seems to show some likeness, too, to the certainly

very imperfectly known species Myr. canariensis Kiitz., but

this species has rather many longitudinal walls in the main

filaments, and the plurilocular sporangia seem, according to

KUTZING'S figure and as pointed out by KUCKUCK, to be very

like those found in M. clavaeformis.

The Dictyota indica upon which this species was found was

dredged in the month of February in the open sea at a depth of

about ten meters.

St. Croix: of! Frederikssted.
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12. Colpomenia sinuosa (Roth) Derb. et Sol.

13. Hydroclathrus cancellatus Bory.
14. Rosenvingea Sanctse Crucis Bergs.

In the description of this plant (vol. I, p. 178) the locality

and occurrence has been omitted. It was found in shallow water

near the shore in a sheltered place this being protected from the

open sea by coral reefs. It was attached to small stones. It was

gathered in the month of January.

St. Croix: Longford.

15. Castagnea Zosterae (Mohr) Thur.

16. Myrionema vulgare Thur.

THURET, G., in Le Jolis, Liste des algues mar. de Cherbourg, p. 82.

SAUVAGEAU, C., Sur quelques Myrionemacees (Ann. sc. nat., Bot., Ser. 8,

Tome 5, 1897, p. 185).

Upon an old Sargassum, together with many other epi-

phytic and partly endophytic algee, a Myrionema also occurred

which I think referable

to M. vulgare.

Fig. 415 a shows a

part of the basal disc; it

consists of creeping fil-

aments whose cells are

from 5 to 7
ja thick. And

fig. 415 b shows pluri-

locular sporangia from

the older parts of the

plant; the sporangia are

about 7
(a
thick. The hairs

have a rather long sheath

at their base; they are

about 7 8
|ii

thick.

This plant was found Fig. 415. Myrionema vulgare Thur.

a, b, c, parts of a plant from St. Thomas.

d, part of a plant from St. Croix. e, part of

a plant from St. Jan. (a, b, c, d, about 275: 1.

e, about 200:1.)

in the harbour of St.

Thomas.
A very similar plant

was found upon Chaetomorpha antennina gathered at Northside,

St. Croix in a very exposed place (Fig. 415 d).
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Further upon an old Dasya a tuft of a somewhat more robust

form was found (Fig. 415 e).

The base of this plant was very like the Fig. 2A of SAUVA-

GEAU, 1. c., p. 31. The cells in the filament are about 8 10 ja thick.

Hairs occur rather abundantly; they have a growing zone

at their base with a slightly developed sheath and are about

7 8
;a

thick. The erect assimilating filaments consist of about

4 cells; their diameter reaches a length of about 11
jn.

Of pluri-

locular sporangia only a few unripe have been found. This plant

was dredged in about ten fathoms of water in the sound between

St. Thomas and St. Jan: off Cruz Bay.

Geogr. Distrib.: The European and American shores of the Atlantic

Ocean, Mediterranean Sea.

17. Ralfsia expansa J. Ag.
18. Lithodernia spec.

19. Aglaozonia Canariensis Sauvag.
20. Sphacelaria tribuloides Menegh.
21. furcigera Kiitz.

22. Zonaria variegata (Lamx.) Mert.

23. lobata Ag.
24. Padina Sanctse Crucis B0rgs.

25. gymnospora (Kiitz.) Vickers.

26. Howeana nov. nom.

Syn.: Padina variegata Hauck et auctores. HAUCK, F., Ueber einige

von I. M. HILDEBRANDT im Rothen Meere und Indischen Ocean gesammelte

Algen (Hedwigia, vol. 26, 1887, p. 41). VICKERS, A., Phycologia Barbadensis.

part II, pi. VIII. BORGESEN, F., The marine Algae of the Danish West Indies,

vol. I, p. 205. COLLINS. FR. S. and HERVEY, A. B., The Algse of Bermuda,

v. 87.

Zonaria variegata Kiitz., Tab. Phyc., vol. IX, pi. 73, fig. 2.

In a review of the parts of my paper dealing with the green
and brown alga? Dr. HowE 1

) points out that when both Zonaria

variegata and Padina variegata are derived from LAMOUROUX'S

Dictyota variegata this practice cannot be kept up according to

the rules of nomenclature.

Dr. HOWE writes: This practice, which did not originate

with BORGESEN, seems to rest upon the assumption that the

original Dictyota variegata of LAMOUROUX was a mixture of two

l
)
In Torreya, vol. 15, 1915, p. 46.
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species, representing two genera of the same family, and that,

in spite of the confusion entailed, this specific name was av,i li-

able and valid in each of these two related genera,
- - a practice

that is possibly permissible under the Vienna Rules but is dis-

tinctly forbidden by the "American Code. In this particular

case, the present reviewer has enjoyed the privilege of seeing

the specimens of Dictyota variegata Lamour. in LAMOUROUX'S

herbarium at Caen and finds that they agree with the figures

published by LAMOUROUX in showing only a Zonaria (the Gymno-
sorus variegatus of J. AGARDH), so that the name Padina varie-

gata (Lamx.) Hauck, employed by BORGESEN would seem to be

vulnerable on the ground of historical fact as well as on the ground
of nomenclature theory.

To this I wish to remark that, when working out my paper,

I had no access to the original specimens of LAMOUROUX, the ex-

amination of which was the necessary starting point for an even-

tual change of name for one of the plants in question, the figure

of LAMOUROUX being such, that even if it shows perhaps most like-

ness to Zonaria variegata this, nevertheless, cannot be stated with

absolute certainty. Therefore I followed the practice of HAUCK.

But now, when Dr. HOWE has examined the original specimens

of LAMOUROUX, the case is different. The plant, named Padina

variegata uptill now, must be given a new specific name and in

honour of Dr. HOWE, who has solved the question, I propose

to call it Padina Howeana.

27. Dictyota Bartayresiana Lamx.

28. linearis (Ag.) Grev.

29. volubilis Kiitz.

30. pardalis Kiitz.

31. Indica Sender.

32. ciliata J. Ag.

33. crenulata J. Ag.

34. dentata Lamx.

35. Dilophus alternaus J. Ag.

36. (xiiineensis (Kiitz.) J. Ag.

37. Dictyopteris delicatula Lamx.

38. plagiogramma (Mont.) Nickers.

39. Justii Lamx.
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Dictyerpa Collins.

40. Dictyerpa Jamaicensis Collins.

COLLINS, F. S.,- The algae of Jamaica (Proceed. Americ. Acad. of Arts

and Sciences, vol. 37, 1901, p. 251).

Some small specimens have been found which I think refer-

able to this plant. They were collected in a rather exposed place

upon the small reef near the entrance to the harbour of St. Tho-

mas. They form small, low tufts, most probably growing in nar-

row crevices in the rocks over which the waves constantly dashed.

They are fixed to the substratum by means of numerous rhi-

zoids breaking out in groups everywhere on the thallus.

The thallus consists of thin slender filaments about 300 to

600 LI thick or more, which, in transverse section, are roundish or

oval. The ramification is very irregular, being di, tri- to polychoto-

mous. The internodes are of variable length; they are thinnest

at their base and increase gradually upwards. The young group
of rhizoids are covered by the cuticula forming an indusium which

bursts later on. The rhizoids are about 27 LI thick, being divided

into cells more than four times longer. The;y are irregularly bent

and nearly destitute of contents.

The thallus increases by means of a large nearly hemisphe-
rical apical cell from which segments are cut off in all directions.

From a transverse section is seen that the thallus consists

of a cortical layer of small, nearly quadrangular cells with con-

siderable contents and a medullary layer of larger colourless

cells being irregularly polygonal or often nearly rectangular;

the walls of these cells are more or less undulated. A longitudinal

section shows these cells to be about twice as long as broad.

Regeneration seems to take place very easily, I have several

times seen a group of young branches grow out from the thallus

when it has been broken.

As in the case of the plant from Jamaica this, too, was quite

sterile.

Regarding this plant SVEDELIUS in ENGLER u. PRANTL,

Nat. Pflanzenfam.. Nachtr. zu 1. Theil, Abt. 2, p. 188 writes: Die

Gattung Dictyerpa 1st hochst wahrscheinlich nichts anderes als

eine freiliegende, trotzdem aber weiterlebende Form einer nor-

malerweise auf Steinen wachsenden Dictyota, die durch die
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t'reiliegende Lebensweise ein Aussehen und einen cylindrischen

Ban bekommen hat, ganz wie z. B. freiliegende kleine Fucus-

Formen. Daraus erklart sich auch ihre Sterilitat. Most probably
SVEDELIUS is right in this supposition. To be sure my plant was

not detached, but fixed to rocks. Nevertheless there is a possi-

bility that we may have to do with a form, the development of

which has been retarded because of unfortunate, external con-

ditions of life. It might perhaps belong to Padina, the basal part

of which in the young state is terete.

Found in crevices in the small reef near the entrance to the Harbour

of St. Thomas.

Geogr. Distrib.: Jamaica.

41. Turbinaria trialata Kiitz.

42. Sargassum vulgare C. Ag.
var. typica.

var. foliosum (Lamx.) J. Ag.

43. Icudigerum (L.) Kiitz.

44. platycarpum Mont.

45. Hystrix J. Ag.
1

)

Rhodophyceae.

1. Asterocytis raniosa (Thwaites) Gobi.

2. Gomotrichum elegans (Chauv.) Le Jolis.

3. Humphrey! Collins.

As already pointed out in a corrective note to the Part II,

1916, of the Rhodophyceae, the plant which I, on p. 10, have referred

to Bangiopsis subsimplex is not this plant, but a form of COLLINS'

Sargassum natans (L.) Meyen and Sargassum fluitans Borgs. both

treated in length in my paper: "The Species of Sargassum found

along the coasts of the Danish West Indies with remarks upon the

floating forms of the Sargasso Sea" (Mindeskrift for JAPE-ITS STEE.N-

STRUP, Kobenhavn 1914, No. 32), and the last species described in

vol. I. of the present work p. 222, are both floating, pelagic forms, the

most common species of the Sargasso Sea. Now and then both forms

are washed ashore at the islands, but having never been found at-

tached there, they do not belong to the flora of the islands and are

thereto re not mentioned in the list.
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Goniotrichum Humphrey i, described in COLLINS, HOLDEN and

SETCIIELL, Phycotheca Bor.-Am., No. 421 and in COLLINS, The

Alga? of Jamaica (Proc. Amer. Acad., vol. 37, 1901, p. 251).

4. Erythrotrichia carnea (Dillw.) J. Ag.
5. Erythrocladia subintegra Rosenv.

6. AcrochaBtium Sargassi Bergs.

7. crassipes Bergs.

8. pulchellum Bergs.

9. netrocarpum Bergs.

10. gracile Bergs.

11. caBspitifornie nov. spec.

Thallus parvus, gracillimus cgespitosus usque ad 700 fJ- altus

in Padina Howeana epiphyticus. Pars basalis e filis repentibus

plus minus lateraliter confluentibus composita. Cellulee sub-

breves, 8 iJ- longa? et 5 f* latse.

Fila erecta quoquoversum ramosa, ad apicem versus atte-

nuata; ramis sparsis nonnumquam secundatis aut irregulariter

ortis. CeUulis in inferiori parte filorum ca. 5 p latis et 12
// longis,

in superiori ca. 2,5/* latis; in ramis paulo minoribus, inferioribus

3 4
fj. latis, superioribus ca. 2

/-/ latis.

Kami recti, sub angulis acutis surgentes; in inferiori parte
eorum ramuli breves sporangia gerentes.

Sporangia pedicellata aut raro sessilia, 11 12
// longa et

6
fjL

lata.

Chromatophorum parietale irregulariter lobatum aut per-

foratum pyrenoide laterali munitum.

Upon a young Padina Howeana an Acrochastium was found

which I think must be regarded as a new species (Fig. 416). It

comes, undoubtedly, in several respects rather near to the Acr.

gracile described above on p. 26, but differs from this species in

its ramification and in the deviating arrangement of the spor-

angia.

The plant forms small roundish tufts formed by the densely

placed and very ramified filaments. It grows with preference

along the edges of the Padina and the basal filaments run along

it. The base (Fig. 416 a), in which the original spore is not visible,

consists of filaments creeping upon the surface of the host. These

filaments merge more or less together, forming an often large,
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more or less coherent disc. The cells in the basal filaments are

about 5
fj.

broad and 8 a long.

From nearly all the cells of these filaments erect ones arise.

These are ramified from rather near the base; the branches are

given off in all directions, but very irregularly, often several above

each other at the same side. And the distance between the bran-

ches, too, is very vari-

able; in some cases a row

of cells of the main fil-

aments carry a branch,
in other several bare cells

are present between those

bearing branches (Fig.

416 b}. The branches are

straight and given off at

acute angles. The main

filaments are at the base

about 5 p thick and the

cells 12 n long; upwards

they taper slowly to

about 2,5//. The branches

are proportionally smal-

ler, 3 4 ^ at their base,

about 2
fjt

at their sum-

mit.

The sporangia are

linear-oblong, 11 12 //

long and about 6 p broad.

They occur upon short

branchlets at the base

of the branches (Fig. 416

b, c). The sporangia are mostly pedicellate, rarely sessile. In tho

upper end of the main filaments these, too, carry branchlets with

sporangia.

The chromatophore is an irregularly lobed or perforated,

parietal plate, covering most of the cell and including a lateral

pyrenoid.
The most important differences between this species and

Acr. gracile are, that in Acr. gracile the erect filaments are very

Fig. 416. Acrochsetium csespitiforme nov. spec.

a, basal part of the plant, b, upper part of

a filament, c, branchlet with sporangia.

(a, about 200:1; b, about 260:1;
c, about 600:1).
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slightly ramified or not at all, while in Acrochsetium cssspitiformis

the ramification is considerable; further, the sporangia in Acr.

gracile, owing to the scanty ramification, are placed up along

the main filaments, while in Acr. csespitiforme

they are found at the base of the branches.

The plant was gathered at the end of

February in shallow water near the shore.

St. Croix: Salt River.

12. Acrochsetium globosum Bergs.

13. Sancti Thoinae Bergs.

14. seriatum Bergs.

15. flexuosum Vickers.

16. Acrochaetiuin spec.

Upon a young Padina Howeana a few

plants of an Acrochsetium were found, show-

ing apparently some likeness to Acr. flexuo-

sum. Having had so little material of it at

my disposal, I prefer to leave it unnamed.

It forms tufts up to more than one

mm.; one specimens was about 1200// high.

The base consists of short, creeping

filaments (Fig. 417 a); these are irregularly

bent, in the middle of the basal layer inter-

woven and merging together, but with free

ends. The cells in the basal filaments are

about 8
fj.

thick and 11
fj. long.

The erect filaments (Fig. 417 b) arising

from the basal filaments are from 10 13
fj.

thick and the cells about 35 n long. Upwards
the main filaments do not taper much : until

at about 8 11 //.

The filaments are very ramified; from

near the base they carry branches given

off irregularly at all sides with longer and

shorter rows of bare cells in between, and often with some ten-

dency to secund arangement. The branches are given off at

acute angles; they seremto be rather rigid and are a little curved.

They are somewhat thinner than the main filaments, at their

base about 9 /^, tapering to -about 5 to 6
p.

at their apex.

Fig. 417. Acrochsetium

spec, a, base of the

plant, b, part of erect

filament. (a, about

200:1; b, about 150:1).
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The chromatophore is a parietal plate with a large lateral

pyrenoid, protruding far into the lumen of the cell.

The sporangia occur at the base of the branches; in the spe-

cimens found one, two, or, more rarely, three upon each branch,

The sporangia are pedicellate or more rarely the uppermost
sessile. The sporangia are oval in shape; they have a thick wall

especially at their upper end. They are about 21
// long and 13 n

broad.

From this plant Acr. flexuosum Vickers chiefly differs in

its thinner filaments and by the presence of ramuli, upon which

the sporangia are placed.

Our plant ought also to be compared with Acr. Daviesii

(Dillw.) Nagl. showing in its short, thick-walled cells and whole

ramification great likeness to this species. But it differs in an

essential way especially by the lack of the repeatedly ramified

branchlets.

The plant was gathered in shallow water at the end of Fe-

bruary.

St. Croix: Salt River.

17. Acrochsetium unipes B0rgs.

18. opetigenum B0rgs.

19. Acrochsetium robustum Bergs.

When I described this plant I had not come across young

specimens. In fig. 418 the basal parts of two young plants are figured ;

in these the basal discs are not yet

developed. From these figures it

seems quite clear, that the germinat-

ing spore during its growth produces

downwards the process which pene-

trates into the tissue of the host.

The process has an acute base and

thick walls. It is not separated from

the original germinating spore by

any wall. The process is the only

endophytic part of the plant; the ori-

ginal spore and the small disc gradual-

ly developed round it are epiphytic.

Fig. 418. Acrochsetium robustum

Borgs. Bases of two young plants.

(About 250:1).

29
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Fig. 419. Acrochsetium spec.
a and b, basal parts of plants,
c, upper part of a filament, d, small

part of the same, more magnified.
(a, b, d, about 200:1

; c, about 140:1).

20. Acrochsetium spec.

HOWE anf HoYT 1
) in 1916

described an Acrochsetium affine

which is closely related to COLLINS'

ACT, Hoytii, described in "Rho-

dora", 1908, p. 134 and to the

two species Acr. robustum and

unipes described by me. They
made a thorough comparison be-

tween their new species and COL-

LINS' and my plants and arrived

at the conclusion that: "there

seems to be no compelling reason

for the association of our plant
with any one of the three names
mentioned rather than with any
other of the three."

Growing rather abundantly

upon a Dictyota, which I have

determined to be Dictyota indica,

I have once more found an Acro-

chdstium (Fig. 419) which is closely

related to the above-mentioned

species, but which, nevertheless,

when more carefully examined,
shows differences from all four

species.

As is characteristic of these

species the germinating spore of

the plant now found produces a

more or less obtuse process pene-

trating into the peripheral layer of

the host, reaching a length of about

28
ft (Fig. 419

, ft); the spore itself

remains lying upon the wall of the

host; its diameter reaches a maxi-

mum of about 16 .

HOWE, M. A. and W. D. HOYT, Notes on some marine Algae from the

vicinity of Beaufort, North Carolina (Memoirs of the New York Bot.

Garden, 6, 1916).
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From the spore a few cells are gradually developed in all

directions; by more or less growing together they form in older,

vigorous plants a small disc. From the spore and from the sur-

rounding cells erect filaments are given off. These are mostly
not ramified near their base, higher up branches are given off in

all directions.

At the base the filaments are 8 10 12 p broad, tapering

slowly upwards, the apices reaching a breadth of about 4 6
[j.

only. The filaments reach a height of about 3 mm. The cells contain

a parietal, slightly developed chromatophore with a lateral pyre-
noid protruding far into the cells. The chromatophore is mostly

developed in the basal part of the plant, upwards less so. The bran-

ches are given off at acute angles in all direction from the main
filaments which are for the most part easily observable; the bran-

ches are similar to the main filaments, thicker below, thinner

upwards. At their base from the distal end of the lowermost cells

the sporangia are issued (Fig. 419 c). These are sessile or pedi-

cellate, in some specimens about half of all the sporangia are

pedicellate. The sporangia have a little thickening of the wall

in their upper end (Fig. 419 d). They are about 11 12
ju

broad

and 21
/* long. Other fructiferous organs were not found.

If we now compare this plant with the above-mentioned

four related species and begin with ACT. unipes we find, that this

species differs firstly by the fact that generally a single erect fila-

ment is issued from each spore ;
now and then an accessoric branch

may be present, but this is no doubt mostly due to the fact

that the primary branch has been damaged; comp. my fig. 33 b.

The sporangia seem always to be sessile in Acr. unipes, and they
are more scattered placed upon the branches; furthermore the

sporangia are proportionally a little broader in Acr. unipes, namely
about 12

[j.
broad and 20

/^ long, and their apex is more obtuse

with no such marked thickening above in the wall.

According to HOWE'S and HOYT'S description Acr. affine

differs from our plant on account of the 1 4 erect filaments

issuing from the primary basal cell, "often subdichotomous or

subtrichotomous at the distal end of the first cell"; further-

more by the presence of terminal hairs. Cystocarps and anthe-

ridia were found in this plant.

And Acr. robustum differs from the above described form

29*
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by its much more robust habit, forming a dense tuft composed
in older plants of many more filaments arising from the basal

disc. The erect filaments are furthermore divided from near

their base. The chromatophore is vigorously developed, forming

irregularly shaped plates. The filaments are 7 10
p. thick, tapering

very slightly from the base upwards, their upper ends being

5 6
fj.

thick with obtuse apices and with well developed chrom-

atophores, even in the upper cells. The sporangia are smaller,

about 9 p. broad and 15^ long.

Finally Acr. Hoytii, according to the description by COLLINS

and additional remarks by HOWE and HOYT, 1. c., p. 119, differs

from our plant by its, on the whole, smaller dimensions, by its

differing ramification, the erect filament being much rami-

fied below, rarer above, and by its smaller sporangia

6 X 15
p..

The Acrochsetiiim spec, was found at a depth of about ten

meters.

St. Croix: off Frederikssted.

21. Acrochaetiimi bisporuin Borgs.

22. occidentale B0rgs.

23. comptuui Borgs.

24. Avrainvillese B0rgs.

25. hormorhizum B0rgs.

26. Hypnese Bergs.

27. repens B0rgs.

The host plant in which this species was found was Hypnea

musciformis.

Creeping with its basal part in the thick membrane of Grif-

fithsia globifera an Acrochxtium was found which I prefer to

consider as a form of this species, until more material can be

examined.

The plant (Fig. 420) has long, irregularly ramified, endophytic
filaments creeping throughout the thick membrane of the host

(Fig. 420 a). Now and then from these basal filaments erect ones

are given off. The cells of the basal filaments are subcylindrical

to oval being thickest in their middle, the filaments by this get-

ting a more or less moniliform appearance ;
the cells reach a breadth

of up to 11
p.

and are two to three times as long. They have a

parietal chromatophore with a parietal pyrenoid. I have not
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been able to discover the original germinating spore and the plant
may therefore be referred to group III of BoRNET 1

).

The erect filaments have at their base rather short cells;

higher up these grow gradually longer, the* filaments at the same
time becoming thinner.

At the base of the fila-

ments the cells are

about 8//, in their midd-

le about 5 1, the upper
ends about 2 // only.

The cells contain a pa-
rietal chromatophore
and a parietal pyreno-

id; upwards in the fila-

ments the chromato-

phore becomes less de-

veloped and is quite or

nearly absent in the

uppermost thin cells.

The filaments are

scantily ramified bear-

ing short branches at

all sides; just as in the

case of the main axes

of the erect filaments

the main axes of the

branches are thickest

below with short cells,

having longer and thin

cells above.

Upon the lowermost cells of the branches the sporangia

occur, placed mostly two together upon a short pedicel (Fig.

420 b). The sporangia are about 8
// broad and 12

fj. long.

It is evident from this description that the plant shows great

likeness to the one found in Hijpnea musciformis. Nevertheless

some differences are present. For instance the erect filaments

grow taller and therefore proportionally more slender than those

x
) BORNET, ED., Deux Chantransia corymbifera Thuret. Acrochaetium et

Chantransia (Bull. Soc. bot. France, Tome 51, 1904, p. XX).

Fig. 420. Acrochaetium repens Borgs.
a, endophytic, basal filaments, b, erect filament

with sporangia. (About 175:1).
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of the typical Acr. repens. As to the occurrence of the sporangia

a difference, too, seems to be present as the pedicels, bearing

the sporangia in Acr. repens, are often placed directly upon the

main filament, while in the plant upon Griffithsia these, in the

scanty material found, are always placed upon the lowermost

cells of the side-branches.

By its large, widely spreading system of endophytic fila-

ments our plant, too, reminds very much of Acr. Nemalionis

(De Not.) Bornet, but it is, nevertheless, very different when

compared with RosENViNGES 1
) exhaustive description, the Acr.

Nemalionis being a much taller, more robust and much more

ramified plant.

The Griffithsia in which this plant was growing was dredged

in about 5 fathoms of water in the month of January.

St. Croix: Near Buck Island.

28. Aeroclisetiurn phacelorhizuin Borgs.

29. AcrochsBtium Collinsianuin Bergs.

Syn. Acrochsetium Liagorse Borgs., p. 57.

In the year of 1914 Mme WEBER in the Marine Algas of "The

Percy Sladen Trust Expedition"
2
)

has described a Chantransia

Liagorx found on Liagora Hawaiiana. The Acrochsetium (Chan-

transia) Liagorse, which I described a year later in the first part of

this volume, must therefore have another name, and I propose to call

it Acr. Collinsianuin in honour of the well known American phy-

cologist, Mr. FRANC S. COLLINS, who has contributed largely

not only to our knowledge of the American Acrochsetium species,

but to our knowledge of American algal flora in its entirety.

I deeply regret to say that it will not only be in honour of

FRANK S. COLLINS, but also in memory of him. Because, after

the MS. had left my hands and gone to the printers, Dr. HOWE
informed me by letter that COLLINS, the enthusiastic algologist,

had suddenly died. His death is a great loss to science, but I

also feel it as a deep personal one, having corresponded with

F. S. COLLINS during many years.

x
) ROSENVINGE, L. KOLDERUP, The marine algse of Denmark, Part I,

Rhodophyceee, p. 126.

2
)
In The Transactions of the Linnean Society of London; 2. ser. Zoology,

vol. 16, part. 3, London 1914.
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30. Acrochsetiuin ernothrix B0rgs.
31. Nemalion Schrammi (Crn.) B0rgs.
32. longicolle B0rgs.

33. Liagora elongata Zanard.

In the "Algse of Bermuda", p. 99, COLLINS and HERVEY
refer Liagora corymbosa J. Ag. to Liagora elongata Zanardini, point-

ing out that it is impossible to separate them from each other.

The single dried specimens found I have with much doubt (comp.

p. 70) referred to L. corymbosa J. Ag. as I found its anatomical

structure agreeing closely with that of L. elongata. I therefore

now prefer to consider it as a form of Liagora elongata, in accord-

ance with the opinion of COLLINS and HERVEY.

34. Liagora valida Harv.

35. pinnata Harv.

36. megagyna B0rgs.
37. pulverulenta C. Ag.

Appendix to Liagora.

Before I leave the genus Liagora I wish to mention here

some remarkable organisms, which I found in several of the spe-

cies, when working out my material of this genus, and from which

the drawings here reproduced were made at the time (Fig. 421).

When I found these bodies, I was inclined to consider them as

a kind of endophytes living in the mucous layer of Liagora. But

feeling very uncertain what to do with them, I wrote to

Dr. HOWE wishing to hear if he also had met with them.

Dr. HOWE wrote to me that he, too, had found these bodies

in several species of Liagora and that he, too, felt rather

uncertain what to do with them. At first he was on the

point of describing them as representing a new genus of uncertain

family, but later after having made more thorough examination

he arrived at the conclusion "that these discs seemed to spring

from terminal or subterminal cells of the assimilatory filaments

of the Liagora, usually after rejuvenescence of the cell". Dr. HOWE
told me that he had written a paper describing the discs and their

supposed origin, but that he had put it aside feeling not so sure

of the matter as he would like to be, before putting it into print.
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Dr. HOWE'S interesting paper
1
) has now appeared, and though

I am not able to give any better explanation as to these peculiar

bodies, I nevertheless wish to give here a short description being
able in some respects to make a few additions to the description

by Dr. HOWE.

Fig. 421. Endophytic organisms in Liagora.
a, a body fixed to the filaments of Liagora. b, another specimen more
magnified, c, transverse section, d, part of a specimen with sporangium.

e, a young specimen, f, part of a crushed specimen.
(a, about 300:1; b, f, about 500:1; c, d. e, about 275:1.)

These bodies I have found, in common with HOWE, in several

species of Liagora, but especially abundantly in Liagora elongata

and therefore I restrict my description to those from this species

(Fig. 421).

l
)
M. A. HOWE, Observations on Monosporangial Discs in the Genus Lia-

gora. (Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 47, 1920).
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The shape of the bodies, when fully developed, is like a sub-

globular thick disc, their diameter reaching a maximum of about
200

fjt
or possibly a little more. From the flattened upper side of

these discs long hairs arise and from the opposite under side long
rhizoids are given off (Fig. 421 a, b). The hairs are very long;

they have a well developed pore at their base, granular contents,

especially in their lower part, and thick walls. At their base they
are about 7 10 n thick growing thinner upwards. The rhizoids

have no granular contents; their walls are thin. They are about
5

fjL
thick. The rhizoids run down along the assimilating filaments

of the Liagora or spread freely in the mucilage of the host plant

(Fig. 421 a). Both hairs and rhizoids are often present in great

number, 10 12 or even more. The surface of the bodies consists

of the more or less free obtuse ends of the peripheral cells. They
are surrounded by a thicker or thinner mucous layer.

From a transverse section (Fig. 421 c) it is seen that the disc

is composed in the middle of a parenchymatic tissue formed of

thin-walled, roundish-polygonal cells. These are arranged in fila-

ments radiating towards the periphery and are subdi-trichoto-

mously ramified several times. The growth takes place in the

peripheral cells, these are long, thin and, as mentioned above,
more or less free.

In one of the transverse sections sporangia were found (Fig.

421). These are formed from the peripheral cells and are oval in

shape. One of these- was divided by means of a transverse wall

into two spores ;
the whole sporangium was sourrounded by a thick

transparent wall commonly found round the tetraspores. HOWE
has in his specimens found only monosporangia, and similar

bodies (comp. HOWE'S figures) I, too, have often seen in mine.

Regarding the chromatophores HOWE says that they seem simi-

lar to those of Liagora but those of the discs are more red. In

my specimens the chromatophores appear to be a few parietal

plates.

Finally I must add that these bodies are found in all states

of development from quite small to larger ones.

The function of these little bodies has yet to be made clear.

In his paper Dr HOWE tries to make it evident that they origi-

nate from the Liagora itself. He says" The truth seems to be that

these discs arise from gonidia, gemma3 or aplanospores, derived
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from the terminal or subterminal cells of the assimalitory fila-

ments of the Liagora, as was the view of KimiNG 1
) in regard

to similar structures in Liagora Turneri", And HOWE describes

and gives figures of this continuity, but he points out himself

that the observed evidences of direct continuity were not so

numerous as he might wish.

I have not in my material been able to find any organic

continuity between this organism and the host-plant, and I am
therefore most inclined to consider it as an independent plant.

As is already pointed out by Dr. HOWE it seems both easier

and more probable to consider these bodies as independent endo-

phytic structures.

Finally I can only wish, just as Dr. HOWE does, that some

one, who has access to suitable living material, would be able to

solve the question by means of a thorough examination.

38. Scinaia complanata (Collins) Cotton.

Galaxaura Lamouroux,

When I worked out my material of this genus I, of course, foun-

ded my determinations on the rather recently published compre-

hensive monograph by KJELLMAN.

The material I have collected of this genus was rather poor,

these plants being not very attractive, and rather slow and dif-

ficult to dry and taking up much space in the bottles. Neverthe-

less through KJELLMAN'S work I arrived at the conclusion that

eleven species were present at the islands.

But I want to point out that the determination of the species

from the work of KJELLMAN is not without difficulty. Many
of his species are surely based upon scanty material and are

often at the best only varieties or forms of the same plant.

The highly interesting and instructive examinations by Dr.

HowE 2
)
have amply proved that this is the case. The fact is that

this well known American investigator has arrived at the con-

r
) KtlTziNG, F., Tab. phycologicse, vol. VIII, pi. 90.

2
) HOWE, M. A., in Brooklyn Botanic Garden Memoirs, vol. I, 1918,

p. 191.
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elusion that, in spite of the very different anatomical features

found in the different forms and upon which KJELLMAN based

his grouping of the species, KJELLMAN'S "species" of one of the

groups nevertheless represent, in all probability the tetrasporic

or sexual form of another "species" referred to another group.

For instance the species of the sectio "Feprecwfe" of KJELL-

MAN represent the sexual plants, and those of the sectio "Bra-

chycladia" the tetrasporic plants of corresponding species. And

the group Rhodura is made up of tetrasporic plants whose cor-

responding male and female plants are to be found in the groups

Microthoe and Eugalaxaura of KJELLMAN.

How different the two corresponding forms of the same plant

are, is best seen by comparing some of my figures of the anato-

mical structure as given above. Nobody would imagine taht

the Galaxaura occidentals, as it is described and figured on pag.

110 11, could belong to the same species as G. marginata, the

anatomical structure of which is shown in Fig. 116.

According to HOWE the forms found in the West Indies

might be grouped in this way:

39. Galaxaura marginata (Sol.) Lamx.

(sexual form: G. occidentalis B0rgs.J.

40. Galaxaura squalida Kjellm.

(tetrasporic form: G. flagelliformis Kjellm.).

41. Galaxaura rugosa (Solander) Lamx.

(tetrasporic form: G. subrerticillata Kjellm.).

42. Galaxaura cylindrica (Solander) Kjellm.

(tetrasporic form: G. lapidescens (Sol.) Lamx.

43. Galaxaura oblongata (Ell. et Sol.) Lamx. according to Howe,

the right name for G. fragilis (Lamarck.) Kjellm.

(tetrasporic form: G. comcms Kjellm.).

44. Gelidiuin corneum (Huds.) Lamour.

45. Wrangelia Argus Mont.

46. bicuspidata Bergs.

47. penicillata C. Ag.

48. Halymenia Floresia (Clem.) Ag.

49. Grateloupia filicina (Wulf.) Ag.

50. dichotoma J. Ag.

51. cuneifolia J. Ag.
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Cryptonemia J. Ag.

52. Cryptonemia crenulata J. Ag.

J. AGARDH, Nya alger fran Mexico (Ofvers. k. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1847,

p. 11, the note); Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 225; Epicrisis, p. 163. HARVEY,
W. H., Nereis Bor.-Am., part II, p. 184. KUTZING, F., Tab. Phycol., vol. 19,

tab. 31.

Pyllophora crenulata J. Ag., In Hist. Alg. Symbolse (Linnaea, vol. 15,

1841, p. 18).

ARESCHOUG, J. E., Icones algarum, 1847, p. 1, tab. II. KUTZING, Spec.

Alg., p. 791.

Phyllophora denticulata Ktitz., Tab. Phycol., vol. 19, tab. 77.

Two small collections have been found. One of them was

dredged in deep water and consists of small plants growing epi-

phytic upon a piece of coral. The plants have a small basal disc

and a very short stipe from which the thallus quickly broadens

out, the broadest part being somewhat over 1
/z cm. broad. It is

several times subdichotomously ramified. The margin is some-

what sinuate and irregularly dentate.

The other specimen was most probably growing in shallow

water. It is a larger plant with much broader thallus, more than

one cm. broad, and more proliferous and, on the whole, very ir-

regularly ramified. The margin is sinuate with larger and smaller

teeths.

Both specimens were sterile.

St. Croix: near White Bay. St. Jan: near Rams Head (ca. 20 fathoms).

Geogr. Distrib.: West Indies, Brazil.

53. Contarinia Magdae Web. v. Bosse.

54. Cruoriopsis spec.

55. Peyssonnelia armorica (Crn.).

56. Dubyi Crn.

57. Boergesenii Web. v. Bosse.

58. Nordstedtii Web. v. Bosse.

59. simulans Web. v. Bosse.

60. conchicola Pice, et Grun. ?

61. polymorpha (Zan.) Schm. ?

62. rubra (Grev.) J. Ag.
63. Hildenbrandia prototypus Nardo.

64. Lithothamnion mesomorphum Foslie.

65. sejunctum Foslie.
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66. Lithothamnion ruptile Foslie.

67. occidentale Foslie.

68. Lithophylluni accretuin (Fosl. et Howe) Lem.
69. caribaeum Fosl.

70. erosum Fosl.

71. intermedium Fosl.

72. daedalnm Fosl. et Howe.
73. strictum (Fosl.) Lem.

var. nana Fosl. et Howe.
74. absimile Fosl. et Howe.
75. (?) propinquum (Fosl.)

76. prototypum Fosl.

77. Melobesia farinosa Lamx.
78. Chamaedoris Fosl. et Howe.

79. atlantica (Fosl.) Lem.

80. affinis (Fosl.) Lem.

81. Porolithon mamillare (Harv.) Lem.

var. occidentalis Fosl.

82. Boergesenii (Fosl.) Lem.

83. pachydermum Fosl.

84. Arnphiroa rigida Lamx.

85. fragilissima (L.) Lamx.
86. Corallina cubensis (Mont.) Kiitz.

87. Jania pumila Lamx.

88. adhaerens Lamx.

89. decussato-dichotoma Yendo.

90. capillacea Harv.

91. spec.
*

92. Sperniothamnion investiens (Crouan) Vickers.

var. cidaricola B0rgs.

Besides the var. cidaricola (comp. p. 200), which covers the

spikes of Eucidaris tribuloides quite densely, I have come across

a closely related form which in a similar way may densely cover

the stems of Cham&doris Peniculum to which it is fastened firmly

by means of the numerous short rhizoids given off from the basal

creeping filaments (Fig. 422 a). The rhizoids are unicellular, end-

ing in a broad disc with coralliform outline. The creeping filaments

are upto 35 p thick.
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Fig. 422. Spermothammon
stiens (Crouan) Vickers. a, part
of a plant, b, part of a filament

with sporangia, (a, about 70: 1;

b, about 140:1.)

From the creeping filaments the

erect ones arise. These are mostly

simple, bearing now and then - - for

the most part in their upper end -

one or more branches but never many.
The erect filaments are nearly cylin-

drical; they are 24 27 31
,

thick.

The length of the cells about 70- 80//.

A few tetrasporangia were found

(Fig. 422 b). They were sessile,

roundish-subreniform in shape with

a thick periferal wall, about 45 u

broad and 50 // long. The spor-

angia occurred upon the main fila-

ment.

The plant was gathered near

the sh re in a rather eXP Sed rOCky

locality; it had tetrasporangia in
.-, mrtn^ of Tannarv̂

st Croix: white Bay.

93. Griffithsia globifera (Harv.) J. Ag.

94. Griffithsia tennis Ag.
C. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 131. J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg. vol. II,

p. 84; Epicrisis, p. 70. COLLINS and HERVEY, Alg. Bermuda, p. 135, pi. VI,

figs. 3839.
Griffithsia thyrsigera Askenasy, Forschungsreise "Gazelle", IV Theil,

Bot., p. 36, pi. IX, figs. 1 and 4.

Callithamnion tenue Harvey, Nereis Bor.-Am., part III, p. 130.

Creeping upon some larger alga? I have found some well

developed tetrasporic specimens of this plant (Fig. 423).

As pointed out by COLLINS and HERVEY the Griffithsia

thyrsigera Askenasy and Callithamnion tenue of HARVEY do be-

long to this species. Regarding ASKENASY'S description of the

tetrasporic plant, some differences are certainly present, but

this is, as indicated by COLLINS and HERVEY, most probably

due to the more luxuriant development of the West Indian plant.

Griffithsia tennis forms very loose tufts composed of the ir-

regularly ramified filaments. It is fixed to the host plant by means

of vigorous rhizoids breaking out from the decumbent creeping
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part of the filaments (Fig. 423 a). The rhizoids are unicellular,

having in their basal end a flat roundish, coralliform disc. The
rhizoids are given off mostly in the basal proximal ends of the

cells near the cross walls (Fig. 423 a), but now and then, too, a

rhizoid (mostly smaller) is issued in the upper (distal) end of the

adjacent cell.

The ramification is not very abundant; being mostly re-

stricted to a few branches in the older parts of the thallus,

the upper ends of the filaments often being undivided. As pointed
out by ASKENASY a peculiarity is to be noted regarding the issue

of the branches, these not being given off at the distal end of

the cells, as is ordinarily the case in related forms, but near the

basal wall of the cells (Fig. 423 a).

The cells are nearly cylindrical or a little thicker at both

ends; about 200
/*

thick and 46 times as long. The wall is thick

in the older parts of the thallus. Near the apex of the filaments

the young cells become gradually shorter and a little swollen at

their upper end.

Round the upper end of the young cells is early formed a

dense ring composed
of several rows of hairs.

These are di-trichoto-

mously ramified and

are soon shed, long

before the cell has

reached its normal size.

The tetrasporan-

gia (Fig. 423 b) are

formed upon shorter

or longer, pyriform to

clavate, unicellular pe-

dicels, one upon each

of these. They form a

dense ring at the upper
ends of the cells, a

little above that of

the hairs or scars of

these. ASKENASY found Fig- 423. Criffithsia tenuis Ag a basal part of

a plant, b, apex of filament with tetrasporangia.
about ten only in each

( a> about 17:1 b, about 85:1).
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ring; in the West Indian plant, as pointed out by COLLINS and

HERVEY, too, about 15 are often present. Mostly each filament

bears two to three whorls, but sometimes more than six whorls

are successively developed. The diameter of the mature tetra-

sporangia is about 100 p.

The antheridial stands are described and figured by ASKE-

NASY; they are formed terminally upon short pedicels of one

to three cells (comp. COLLINS and HERVEY, The Algae of Ber-

muda, p. ]35). The cystocarps seem to be insufficiently known.

ASKENASY describes, but in a very fragmentary manner, one

found by him and COLLINS and HERVEY only say that "they are

characteristic of Griffithsia".

The plant was gathered with tetraspores in the month of

January. It was found in shallow water near the shore in a rather

sheltered place behind the protecting coral reef.

St. Croix: Lime Tree Bay.

Geogr. Distrib.: Mediterranean Sea, West Indies, New Guinea, Ber-

muda etc.

95. Grimthsia barbata (Engl. Bot.) Ag.

C. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II, p. 132. J. AGARDH, Spec. Alg., vol. II,

p. 80; Epicrisis, p. 64. KUTZING, Spec. Alg., p. 660; Tabul. Phycol., vol. XII,

tab. 24. HARVEY, Phycologia Britannica, tab. 287.

Conferva barbata Smith, Engl. Bo-

tany, tab. 1814.

Of this plant I have twice

come across a few filaments of

female plants. In the one collec-

tion, found between some different

algae gathered at Lt. Princess,

St. Croix, a young procarp was

present. It is a well known fact

that the procarp in this species

is developed terminally upon a

short branchlet composed of a

single joint. The Fig. 424 6, c

shows a young procarp seen
Fig. 424. Gnffithsia barbata (Smith) _
Ag. a, a nearly ripe cystocarp. b from two different sides. From
and c, a procarp seen from two op- this it is seen that the basal
posite sides, (a, about 175: 1; b and

c, about 150:1.)
central cell bears two pencentral
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cells and furthermore the carpogonial branch. If this is normally
the case then the difference from Gr. globifera is great; in that

species likewise only a single carpogonial branch is present,the

carpogonial branch in Gr. globifera being, as described by LEWis 1
),

formed from the second or third peripheral cell.

The cystocarps are surrounded by an involucrum composed
of about eight cells, growing out from the upper end of the terminal

joint cell. These cells are long and curved over the cystocarp

(Fig. 424 a). According to ZANARDiNi 2
) and HAUCK S

)
the rays

of the involucrum are either undivided or consist of two to

three cells.

The vegetative cells were about 100
//

broad and four to five

times as long.

The plants were collected in the month of February and

March, the one in shallow water near the shore, the other in a

depth of about 30 meters.

The Griffithsia spec., mentioned above on pag. 208, belongs

most probably to this species.

St. Croix: Lt. Princess; St. Jan: off Cruz Bay in the sound between

this island and St. Thomas.

Geogr. Distrib.: Mediterranean Sea, warmer parts of the Atlantic

European coast.

96. Mesothamnion caribaeuin B0rgs.

97. Callithamnion cordatum B0rgs.

98. byssoides Arn.

99. spec.

100. Seirospora occidentalis B0rgs.

101. Antithamnion ButlerisB Collins.

COLLINS, Fr. S., The Algse of Jamaica (Proceed, of the Amer. Acad.

of Arts and Scienc., vol. XXXVII, 1901, p. 258).

Some small fragments (Fig. 425) of this delicate plant were

found creeping upon Lophosiphonia obscura. These seem to ac-

cord with the description given by COLLINS. The main filament

reaches a breadth of up to 30 //, its cells a length of about four

time the breadth. The wall is thick. In the lowermost part of

1
) LEWIS, The Life History of Griffithsia Bornetiana (Annals of Bot.,

vol. 23, 1909, p. 657).
2
) ZANARDINI, Iconogr. Phycol. Med.-Adriat. II, p. 39, pi. 50.

3
) HAUCK, Die Meeresalgen Deutschl. und Oesterreichs, p. 91.

30
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Fig. 425. Antithamnion Butlerise Collins, a and b.

parts of the thallus with glands, c, part of the thallus

near the base, (a, b, about 175:1; c, about 60:1.)

the filaments the opposite branches are issued nearest the basal

(proximal) wall of the cells in a way similar to that found in Grif-

fithsia tennis (Fig 425 c) ; higher up in the thallus, on the other

hand, the branches issue always a little below the upper cross-

wall of the cells (Fig 425 a, b)

In the basal part of the thallus some of the cells are naked

or bear only a single short ramulus, but soon each cell bears two

opposite bran-

ches,which,when
the thallus rea-

ches its highest

development,
first gradually

develop ramuli

from their lower

side and later

from their upper
side also. The

rachis of the pin-

na consists of

about 10 cells, the ramuli on the lower side seldom of more than

3 to 4 cells, those on the upperside of 2 to 3. The length of the

whole pinna is about 500
//.

The uppermost cell in the rachis of the pinna3 is often trans-

formed into a gland-cell (Fig 425 b). This gland-cell is short and

broad with roundish summit and has the usual transparent, ho-

mogenous contents. Now and then, too, the end cell of the ramuli

are transformed into a gland-cell (Fig. 425 a). The specimens
found were sterile.

Found once in shallow water near the shore.

St. Croix: White Bay.

Geogr. Distrib. : Jamaica, Barbadoes.

102. Antithamnion antillanum B0rgs.

103. spec.

104. Crouania attenuata (Bonnem.) J. Ag.

105. Spyridia filamentosa (Wulf.) Harv.

After having finished my description of this plant (p. 233)
I have come across an antheridial plant. The antheridial stands
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are formed near the base of the ramuli covering densely several

cells. The antheridial stands were first observed by FARLOW
who in "The Marine Algse of New England", p. 140, pi. X, fig. 1

has described and figured them.

Tetrasporangia, cystocarps and antheridia were found in

the months January to March.

106. Spyridia clavata Kiitz.

107. aculeata (Schimp.) Kiitz.

var. typica.

var. disticha B0rgs.
f. inermis B0rgs.

108. Centroceras clavulatum (Ag.) Kiitz.

109. Ceraminm fastigiatum (Roth) Harv.

110. strictum Grev. et Harv.

111. transversale Coll. et Herv.

112. nitens (Ag.) J. Ag.
113. Laurencia Poitei (Lamx.) Howe.
114. papillosa (Forsk.) Grev.

115. obtusa (Huds.) Lamx.
var. gelatinosa (Desf.) J. Ag.

116. implicata J. Ag.
117. chondrioides B0rgs.
118. cervicornis Harv.

119. Chondria polyrhiza Coll. et Herv.

The first time I examined this plant I had only a dried spe-

cimen at my disposal, now I have come across some more material,

some of it preserved in alcohol.

In this material the group of rhizoids were not so very abund-

ant, being mostly restricted to the basal parts of the filaments

or to filaments becoming decumbent or approaching other algae

etc. to which they could fix themselves.

A transverse section shows that the thallus is terete (Fig.

426 6), and that the cells have very thin walls. The small central

cell is surrounded by four to six large pericentral cells; at the

periphery these have, for the most part, some smaller cells, the

whole being encircled by a thin cortical layer of quite small

cells.

The branches have rather broad bases (Fig. 426
),

these

30*
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being but slightly narrowed or not at all; upwards the narrow-

ing of the branches is, for the most part, slight and gradual until

rather suddenly, near the summit, they start tapering rapidly

into the acute apex.

As described by COLLINS and HERVEY the tetrasporangia

are formed in the upper ends of the branches (Fig. 426 a); the

fructiferous part is swol-

len being often about

twice the breadth of the

sterile, slender part.

In several respects,

for instance, as to its

whole appearance, this

plant shows great like-

ness to the Laurencia

chondrioides described by

me, but on closer ex-

Fig. 426. Ckondria polyrhiza Collins and Her-

vey. a, part of thallus with a group of rhizoids

and a tetrasporic branch, b, transverse section

of the thallus. (a, about 17:1; b, about 60:1.)

amination several differ-

ences will soon be obser-

ved, for instance, the

acute apex of the thallus,

the pericentral cells easily seen through the cortical layer, the

different shape of the branches especially the tetrasporic ones

and the highly deviating transverse section.

Found with tetraspores in the month of March.

The specimens were gathered in the same locality as those formerly

examined.

St. Jan: off Cruz Bay.

120. Chondria atropurpurea Harv.

121. littoralis Harv.

122. dasyphylla (Woodw.) Ag.

123. Acanthophora spicifera (Vahl) B0rgs.

124. muscoides (L.) Bory.

125. Polysiphonia havanensis Mont.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

spec.

variegata. (Ag.) Zan.

sphserocarpa B0rgs.

macrocarpa Harv.

ferulacea Suhr, J. Ag.
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131. Digenea simplex (Wulf.) Ag.

In a collection consisting of various alga? I have come across

the male plant of this species. The antheridial stands have pre-

viously been known only from a figure in KUTZING'S "Tabulse

Phycologic*", vol. 15, pi. 28, fig. m. Concerning this figure FAL-
KENBERG in his monograph of the Rhodomelacese writes p. 160:

"Die Antheridien habe ich zwar nicht selbst gesehen, aber die

Abbildung KUTZING'S lasst wohl kaum eine

andere Deutung zu, als dass es sich bei

Digenia in der That um flache, ovale Anthe-

ridien handelt, die am oberen Ende der

Sprosse gehauft stehen. Ich ware eher

geneigt, die Abbildung auf misverstandene

eingekrummte Blatter zu deuten, wenn ich

nicht bei Bryoihamnion analoge flache Anthe-

ridien gefunden hatte".

The male plants recently discovered by
me prove that KUTZING has had such a

plant at his disposal. The antheridial stands

are, when fully developed, discoid bodies

of oblique reniform shape; their entire surface is covered by the

antheridia.

A whole trichoblast is used to the formation of the antheri-

dial stand just as in the case of Bryothamnion according to FAL-

KENBERG'S description (1. c., p. 175), and its development takes

place in a very similar way. From an apical cell with two sides seg-

ments are cut off alternately at both sides. These segments or

branches remain together, increasing gradually in length and

at the same time dividing into smaller cells; and this process is

carried on until the above mentioned flat bodies are formed.

The antheridial plant was found in the month of January
in shallow water near the shore.

St. Croix: Lt. Princess.

132. Bryothamiiion triquetrum (Gmel.) Howe.

133. Seaforthii (Turn.) Kiitz.

134. Herposiphonia secnnda (Ag.) Falkenb.

As pointed out in my previous description of Herposiphonia.

I was most inclined to consider the two species H. tenella and

Fig. 427. Digenea sim-

plex (Wulf.) Ag. Sum-
mit of the thallus with

antheridial stands.

(About 80:1.)
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H. secunda as nothing else but two forms of the same plant. This

opinion I founded on the fact that the supposed different ramifi-

cation, being the only real difference between them, would not be

proof against a thorough examination of more extensive material,

and this point of view, that the ramification in itself is not a suf-

ficient character of distinction, 1 still maintain, at any rate, to

a certain degree.

Nevertheless, I have now come to the conclusion that we have

to do with two different

species, my conclusion being

based on the fact that I

have succeded in finding two

very different types of anthe-

ridial plants, so different

that they necessarily must

be regarded as belonging

to two distinct species. Had
these two different types

shown diverse forms of rami-

fication we might perhaps

by means of this have been

able to refer plants with

other fructiferous organs,

tetraspores and cystocarps

to their respective species.

R . th . th
'e

'

antheridial stands in different stages of both plants being ramified

development, c. part of a male plant. -., diffprpnrps in a
(a, b, about 200:1; c about 50:1.)

rather peculiar way which

seems to be characteristic of the male plants.

If we now leave out of consideration the ramification as a

character of distinction between the two species and look upon
the other differences between them mentioned in the descrip-

tions we find that the most essential one is that H. tenella is a

more slender plant than secunda. Taking this into consideration

I now refer the most robust form of the antheridial plants found

to Herposiphonia secunda, the other to H. tenella 1
).

l
)
The third West Indian form, H. Pecten-veneris (Harv.) Falkenb. is,

I think, nothing else but a form with recurved branchlets and summits

of branches.

Fig. 428. Herposiphonia secunda (Ag.)
Falkenb. a, transverse section of anthe-

ridial stand, b, apex of branchlets with
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Before entering upon a description of both plants I wish

to point out that both were found growing together upon the

same host plant, Dictyota indica, in the open sea at a depth
of about ten meters. Consequently they were both growing under

exactly the same external conditions, these no doubt highly in-

fluencing the habit of these plants. They were gathered in the

month of February.
So far as 1 know the antheridial stands of Herposiphonia

are on the whole known only from the rather imperfect note by
FALKENBERG in his monograph, 1. c., p. 308.

The antheridial stands in the plant referred to H. secunda

are formed by the trichoblasts in the upper end of the branch-

lets (Fig. 428). A whole trichoblast is used to each antheridial

stand. They show great likeness to those found in Polysiphonia,

for instance to those in Polysiphonia ferulacca, comp. my fig.

278.

When fully developed the antheridial stands consist of a

basal stalk composed (mostly) of two cells, a shorter basal one

and a longer above it (Fig. 428); they are both without chroma-

tophores and have very thick walls. The lowermost cell is about

20 p high, that above from 40
//

to 60
;j. long and about 60

fj. thick;

the peripheral wall is about 8 p thick. Then follows the fructi-

ferous, polysiphonous part covered all over with the antheridia.

It is subcylindrical, about 70 11. thick below, 55
/j.
above and about

180 n long. In the specimens I have examined it consists of 4 to

5 segments, the central cells being clearly visible in the middle

(Fig. 428 a). From the middle of the central cells smaller cells

are given off; these are di-tri-tetrachotomously ramified several

times in a candelabrum-like manner. The outmost cells are the

antheridia.

The whole antheridial stand ends in a terminal sterile cell,

about 50
/j. long, subpyramidal in shape and like the cells in the

stalk with no chromatophores and with very thick wall.

Fig. 428 b shows in the middle a young stage of the anthe-

ridial stand. From this it is seen that the antheridial part of it con-

sists of short segments becoming gradually polysiphonous.

In the male plants found, the development of the branches

and branchlets is much reduced. In some of the plants no trace

of branches are found at all, in others these are only very rudi-
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mentarily developed; and the branchlets are developed in a very

restricted number.

The most common form of ramification found in the male

plant is that drawn in the diagram (Fig. 429) and also clearly

seen in the Fig. 428 c namely, after a segment with a branchlet

issuing, as it seems, from the dorsal median line, follows one with

a rudimentary branch alternately on the right or left side of the

stem, but always on the opposite side of the stem as the fore-

going, then three bare

segments, then one

with a branchlet and

one with a branch

and so on. In another

specimen in which

no branches at all

"V
'
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Beginning from the base, the stalk consists in the normally
developed antheridial stands of two cells (Fig 430 b); the lower-

most about 12
;j. long and 20

// broad is nearly immersed in the

tissue of the branchlet, the uppermost about 12 16
// long and

24
fji

broad has rather thick walls. The antheridial part is nearly

cylindrical; it is terminated by a sterile part. This consists in

the different spe-

cimens of a va-

rying number of

short cells, two to

five, or sometimes

it terminates in a

longer tricho thai-

lie prolongation

(Fig 430
).
A few

times I have found

ramified antheri-

dial stands where,

in two cases, a

smaller fructife-

rous branch issued

from the second

cell in the Stalk

Fin-

and in another

Fig. 430. Herposiphonia tenella (Ag.) Nagl. a, part
^ a ms^e plan^ b, transverse section of antheridial

stand, c, apex of branchlet with antheridial stand
from the third basal cell of which a sterile well devel-

Ped trichoblastic branch is given off. (a. about
50:1; b and c, about 200:1.)

were developed in

the stalk, and from the uppermost of these cells a well developed,

ramified, trichoblastic, sterile branch issued (Fig. 430 c). This shows

that in this species there is a tendency not to use the whole tricho-

blast in the formation of the antheridial stands, this feature, as men-

tioned above, being in most cases confined to a few sterile cells

in the upper end of the antheridial stands, in others to a shorter

or longer hairlike prolongation, rarely to a whole ramified tri-

choblastic branchlet. The whole antheridial stand is generally much
curved in this species in contradistinction to the straight ones

in H. secunda. And while the antheridial stands, rarely more than

four, are crowded together in the upper end of the branchlets

in H. secunda, these, in H. tenella (up to a number of ten upon
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the same branchlet) are found scattered along the branchlet

often one from each segment with the exception of the lower-

most. A great number of seg-

ments, 10 12 or more, are

present in the fructiferous part

of this plant, the central cells of

which are easily observable (Fig.

430 ft); in H. secunda, as men-

tioned above, only four to five

are present.

As to the ramification of

the main stem I have gene-

rally found a single bare seg-

ment between those with branch -

lets and branches, as shown in

the diagram (Fig. 429). But

modification is often present,

compare e. g. Fig. 430 a where

two bare segments are found

in one case.

In this form in the main

stem, nine pericentral cells were

present, in the erect branchlet s

seven only. The diameter of the

branchlets was about 50 //.

In a collection af various

algae from shallow water gath-

ered at the shore of Water Is-

land at St. Thomas, plants with

cystocarps were found. How far

these plants really belong to H.

tenella I dare not say with cer-

tainty. The ramification, at any

rate, was the common one an-

swering to the diagram of it given

by FALKENBERG, 1. c. p. 303.

As described by FALKENBERG, 1. c., p. 309, pi. 3, fig. 10 the

procarps are formed in the trichoblasts in the upper end of the

branchlets. The branchlets, which bear the cystocarps, become

Fig.' 431. Herposiphonia spec, a and
b, plants with cystocarps (compare
the text), c, part of tetrasporic plant,
(a and b, about 22:1; c, about 50:1.)
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more robust, having much shorter and broader segments than

those of the vegetative branchlets in the same plant. The ripe

cystocarps are frequently placed in the upper end of the branch-

lets (comp. Fig. 431 #), but not always. Often the branch-

lets, bearing the cystocarp, get renewed growth, attaining a

considerable length and in this way giving rise to a new branch-

let (comp. Fig. 431 a), these being composed of about the same

number of segments as the common branchlets and in their

upper end terminated by trichoblasts.

And this development may be carried on still further. I have

found several specimens in which the branchlet growing out below

the cystocarp gets indefinite growth like the main fdaments;

branchlets grow out from its dorsal side and it may develop

into a normally built main axis (Fig. 431 b). While in my
specimens the above mentioned three different cases occurred,

FALKENBERG in his specimens has only found one form: a branch-

let growing out below the cystocarp. FALKENBERG accounts

for this peculiar phenomenon by the increased supply of nutri-

tion to the cystocarps, which also benefits the branchlets and

favours the growth.
The cystocarps are urceolate with a rather long neck and a

wide opening; they are about 300^ broad and 400^ long.

The plant was found with cystocarps in the month of January.

A slender form with tetraspores (Fig. 431 c) was once dredged

in deep water. The branchlets in this form are very long; at their

base about six sterile segments were present followed by one to

six fructiferous segments and finally a long sterile upper end

composed of about twenty long, but slender segments tapering

slowly upwards. The ramification of this plant was the same as

the cystocarpic plants, mentioned above.

This plant was found at a depth of about 30 meters in the

month of March in the sound between St. Jan and St. Thomas:

off Cruz Bay.

136. Dipterosiphonia deiidritica (Ag.) Falkenb.

137. Lophosipkonia obscura (Ag.) Falkenb.

138. Lophosiphonia cristata Falkenb.

In my previous examination of this plant I had only sterile

material at my disposal, now I have come across specimens with

cystocarps and tetraspores.
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As always in the case of the Fam. of the Rhodomelacess it

is from the second joint of the young trichoblasts that the procarp

originates. The lowermost joint of the trichoblast becomes po-

lysiphonous, too, while the upper end of the trichoblast soon

dies away.

Fig. 432 a shows a quite young procarp. Fig. 432 b a more
advanced stage at the moment of fecundation. We see here the

four-celled carpogonial branch from which the long thin trichogyne

(specimens have been found in which the trichogyne has twice

Fig. 432. Lophosiphonia cnstata Falkenb.
a, quite young procarp. b, more developed procarp in the stade of ferti-

lization, c, upper end of erect filament with cystocarp. d, part of basal

creeping filaments with rhizoids ending in large roundish discs,

(a and b, about 260:1; c, about 150:1; d, about 60:1.)

the length of the one drawn in the figure) protrudes; two

spermatia are fixed to its upper end. The fully developed cysto-

carp (Fig. 432 c) is oblique urceolate with a rather broad opening
in its upper end. It is about 200 n long and 170

// broad.

The tetrasporangia have been found by FALKENBERG and I

refer to his description (1. c., p. 500). The tetrasporangia are form-

ed one in each segment in the upper end of the erect filaments

and in adventitious short branchlets, of which several were pre-
sent in the specimens found. They are spirally arranged.

The specimens with cystocarps and tetraspores were found

in the month of January. Together with Herposiphonia tenella,

Laurencia and blue-green alga3 it formed low dense crusts upon
the rocky shore of Water Island at St. Thomas.
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139. Bostrychia tenella (Vahl) J. Ag.
140. Lophocladia trichoclados (Mert., C. Ag.) Schmitz.

141. Wrightiella Tuinanowiczii (Gatty) Schmitz.

142. Murrayella periclados (Ag.) Schmitz.

143. Dasya pedicellata Ag.
144. mollis Harv.

145. caraibica B0rgs.
146. ocellata (Gratel.) Harv.

147. corymbifera J. Ag.
148. Heterosiphonia Wurdemanni (Bail.) Falkenb.

var. typica B0rgs.

var. laxa B0rgs.

149. Dictyurus occidentals J. Ag.
150. Falkenbergia Hillebrandii (Born.) Falkenb.

151. Cottoniella arcuata B0rgs.

Shortly after the publication of part V of this treatise, in

which I described this plant, I got a letter from Dr. HOWE of

New York in which he most kindly called my attention to a plant

which he some years ago had described and referred to the genus

Sarcomenia, namely S. filamentosa Howe1
).

I regret very much
that I have overlooked it, as it seems to come very near to the

plant I have found.

Fortunately I do not think that the mischance I have had

in overlooking Dr. HOWE'S plant will have any influence on my
new genus. If we, namely, consider the species hitherto referred

to the genus Sarcomenia we will soon find out that these are very

heterogeneous, and this fact has also been pointed out by GRU-

Now 2
),

AcARDH 3
)
and recently by HOWE, 1. c. Concerning this

matter I wish to quote here what HOWE writes; 1. c., p. 572:
"Sarcomenia filamentosa does not appear to be very closely related

to any of the described species of this chiefly Australian genus.

The only other species to which monosiphonous filaments are

attributed are, so far as we can discover, the Australian species

Sarcomenia tenera (Harv.) J. Ag., S. dolichocystidea J. Ag., S.

opposita J. Ag. and S. secundata J. Ag., but these are all much

!) HOWE, M. A., Phycological Studies, II. (Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 32,

1905, p. 571, pi. 27 and pi. 29, figs. 111).
2
) GRUNOW, A., Algae in Reise der Oester. Fregatte Novara, 1870, p. 93.

3
) AGARDH, J., Analecta Algologica, Cont. 5, 1899, p. 130.
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coarser plants with Dasyoid or Cliftonioid rather than Polysi-

phonioid habit, and the origin and arrangement of the branchlets

and monosiphonous filaments are more or less different in all of

these. In its delicate Polysiphonioid habit, S. filamentosa is nearer

the group which includes S. miniata (Ag.) J. Ag. (the type of

which we have seen in Herb. AGARDH), S. intermedia Grunow,
and S. mutabilis (Harv.) J. Ag., but these differ not only in ab-

sence of monosiphonous filaments, but also in cortex characters,

etc.; in S. mutabilis, also, the branches have a marginal or sub-

marginal instead of mid-central origin.

The apparent incongruity of referring delicate plants of the

miniata type to a genus originally based upon the fleshy mem-
branous Sarcomenia delesserioides has already been remarked

by GRUNOW and discussed at length by J. AGARDH. In placing

the above-described new species in Sarcomenia, we accept, for

the present, the current conception of the limits of the genus".
This shows that HOWE had some doubts when he referred

his plant to this genus which already has so many different com-

ponents making it yet more heterogeneous. A division of it seems

therefore rather desirable, a beginning being now made by clas-

sing the genus Cottoniella as a representative of the two American

species, Cottoniella filamentosa and C. arcuata.

In his above mentioned letter Dr. HOWE suggested that the

two plants might perhaps be identical. However, according to the

description by HOWE this does not seem to be the case, as several

differences are present. With reference to those we may first

point out that the monosiphonous filaments in my plant are ar-

ranged in zig-zag formation in two rows, as against one row in

HOWE'S. The upper ends of the branches in C. filamentosa do nob

seem to be archshaped like those in C. arcuata. And I have never

found in mine similar flattened parts of the filament, as shown

in fig. 2 or cross sections (3 or 4) in HOWE'S figures. Nor have 1

found such a well developed cortex as is shown in HOWE'S fig. 9,

whilst the oldest and thickest filaments in my plant looked like

my fig. 336 b. On the whole my plant seems to be a much more

delicate plant than that of HOWE. Therefore I think we have

to do with two different forms.

When I described the plant 1 placed it, though with much

doubt, in the Fam. Rhodomelaceee among "genera incertse sedis",
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my plant upon the whole showing so much likeness to a Polysi-

phonia. Now, of course, it has found its right place among the

Delesseriaceae. Its way of forming the cortex, the development
of which I was not able to find out from my material, but which

is easily seen in HOWE'S plant, exactly shows its relation to this

family.

152. Taenioina perpusilluin J. Ag.
153. Caloglossa Leprieurii (Mont.) J. Ag.
154. Delesseria tenuifolia Harv.

155. Martensia Pavonia J. Ag.

156. Asparagopsis taxiformis (Delile) Coll. et Herv.

CONOLLY has in "Flora", Bd. 103, 1911, Heft 2, given a

description of the Australian species Asparagopsis armata which

ought to be compared with that of Asparagopsis taxiformis given

above.

157. Gigartina acicularis (Wulf.) Lamx.

Hypneocolax nov. gen.

Thallus parasiticus, minutus, subhemispha^ricus, processibus

brevibus undique projectis, verrucaeformis aut semistellarise-

formis parte basali nutrici adfixus et cum hospite arete coales-

cens. Structura parenchymatica, cellulis plus minus seriatis radia-

tim flabellatis; interiores majores, exteriores minores corticemque
formant. Sporangia in cellulis externis formata in duas sporas di-

visa. Antheridia in summo filorum breviorum creata, dense congesta

totam fere superficiem plantse occupantia. Cystocarpia sparsa

in singulis plantis pluria in processibus formata, semiglobosa

poro terminali non instructa.

158. Hypneocolax stellaris nov. spec.

Thallus ca. 3
/4 mm latus. Guticula crassa, -20 25

fj.
lata.

Sporangia in cortice formata in duas sporas divisa, long. 30
, ;

lat. 16 22 . Cystocarpia globosa pluria in eadem planta prae-

sentia, carposporas numerosas continentia; latitude eorum 20 22/jt.

Upon a specimen of Hypnea musciformis some small wart-

like or sometimes more stellate bodies were found (Fig. 433),
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having shorter processes with broad bases and acute or more
roundish apices everywhere, except at the side facing the host

plant. As soon as I observed them I supposed that I had to do

with a parasitic Floridean and after having found, not only plants
with neutral spores, but also antheridial and female plants, this

seemed quite clear and was also amply proved by closer examination.

The parasite occurs in all parts of the

host plant, upon young thin filaments as well

as upon thicker main filaments; I have

especially found many of them upon the

tendrils of the Hypnea. The specimens attain

the size of a pinhead, their diameter having
a length of up to 3

/4 mm.
As the material has been preserved in

alcohol I am unable to tell anything about

the colour of the plant.

From a transverse section (Fig. 434,

a, b, c) through the host and parasite is

seen that their growing together is very inti-

mate, the parasite having a very hyper-

plastic effect upon the tissue of the host.

Thus the epidermal layer of the Hypnea is

quite disorganized, its cells becoming in such

a way transformed and intermingled among
the cells of the parasite that it is generally

quite impossible to say, where the one ends

and the other begins. The parasite does not penetrate to any

great extent into the tissue of the host. I have never found any
of its filaments between the large cells in the medullary tissue of

the Hypnea.
The figure 434 b shows a part of a transverse section of Hyp-

nea, and the parasite. We see some of the large cells belonging
to the central body of the Hypnea, but the very regular corti-

cal layer of this plant is much damaged; perhaps two or three

of the largest roundish cells are from this tissue, but this cannot

be stated with certainty. And after having stained the transverse

section in HOFFMANN'S violet, dissolved in glycerine and water it

is easily seen that the cells of the parasite and those of the

Hypnea are connected by pores quite in the same manner as de-

Fig. 433. Hypneocolax
stellaris nov. spec. Two
plants fixed to the host

plant. (About 8:1.)
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scribed by RICHARDS for Choreocolax Polysiphoniae
1
) and thereby

showing that we have to do with a real parasite.
From the transverse section is seen that the cells nearest to

the host plant generally are the smallest, but they grow gradually

larger. The cells in the middle of the tissue are roundish-polygo-

'

Fig. 434. Hypneocolax stellaris nov. spec.
a, transverse section of parasite and host. b. part of the same more mag-

nified. <?, longitudinal section of apex, d, laminated membrane.
(a, about 40:1; b and d, about 250:1; <?, about 100:1).

nal, rather irregular in shape with rather thick \valls forming a

parenchymatic tissue. The cells are more or less filled with rather

large, roundish to oval grains of starchs. The cells of the paren-

chymatic tissue are usually arranged rather distinctly in rows.

Towards the periphery the cells gradually become smaller and

are distinctly arranged in rows, forming short filaments. The end

x
) RICHARDS, H. M., On the structure and development of Choreocolax

Polysiphoniae, Reinsch. (Proceed. Americ. Acad. of Arts and Sciences,

vol. 26, 1891, p. 46).

31
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cells are elongated and when they have reached a certain size

they may be divided into two cells by a longitudinal wall, and

thereafter the basal ends of the cells are cut of! by transverse

walls (comp. Fig. 434 c, d).

The whole plant is at the periphery surrounded by a very
thick cuticula about 20 25

//
thick. It is obviously lamellated

like Lobocolax, as described by Hows 1
) (Fig. 434 d).

The apex of the projections is composed of a great number

of, filaments packed together and diverging in all directions.

In some of the specimens I have found some large cavities;

I think that these originate from lobes which have grown together,

because the thick cuticula, too, was partly present upon the wall

of these.

Most of the specimens examined were sterile; I have found

only four with neutral spores, one with antheridia and five with

carpospores.

The neutral spores (Fig. 435 a) are formed in the cortical

layer in such a way that after the division of the terminal cells

by a longitudinal wall, as described above, one of the cells becomes

the mother-cell of the sporangia. This cell becomes filled with

dense contents and increases gradually in size. It is then divided

by a transverse wall into two spores. I have never found the

sporangia divided into more spores than two, and, as most of the

sporangia seemed quite mature, I feel convinced that no further

division takes place. The sporangia are about 30
// long and 16

-22
//

broad. They are formed over the whole surface of the

plant.

In the male specimen found, the antheridial stands occur in

extended patches covering nearly the whole surface of the plant.

The epidermal cells are divided several times into thin filaments

composed of small roundish cells, the uppermost cells of which

become transformed into the antheridia and are gradually rounded

off and get loose (Fig. 435 b).

The female plants found all had quite or nearly ripe carpo-

spores. The trichogyne or the carpogonial branch have not been

found at all, and I have therefore not been able to follow the de-

velopment of the cystocarps. But, nevertheless, I think I have

l
) HOWE, M. A., The Marine Algae of Peru (Memoirs of the Torrey Bot.

Club, vol. XV, 1914, p. 90).
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seen sufficient to be able to refer the plant to its systematic place,
this without doubt being among the Gigartinacese, as the develop-
ment of the cystocarp seems to proceed along similar lines as in the

case of Harveyella and Choreocolax, though with some differences.

To judge from the youngest stages found the sporogenous
filaments grow out, after fertilization, from the central cell in all di-

rections between the rather

loose parenchymatic tissue

and send off here and there

short ramified filaments

from which the carpospores
are formed. Gradually, as

the carpospores increase in

size and number, the cells

of the parenchymatic tissue

are squeezed together in

such a way that a small

globular space is formed

which is filled with the

carpospores (Fig. 435 c).

These are roundish-triangu-

lar in shape. Their diameter

reaches a length of about

2022
//. Near the base of

the cavity I have seen a

large multilobed cell most

probably being the auxiliary
Fi '' 435 ' HyPne colax stellaris nov. spec.
a, part of transverse section with spor-
angia. b, transverse section of male plant.

,
transverse section of a cystocarp. (a, about

200 .

1; 150:L

aftprthp fusing wUh thp

sterile cells. I have not found

anv rarnnsto IP thp snnrpsny caipc )me, tne spc

most probably becoming
free by dissolving or bursting of the wall. Several cystocarps are

present in each plant; they are formed in the processes, these

getting a hemispherical shape.

Compared with Choreocolax and Harveyella, as these are known
from the descriptions by SiURCH 1

) and by RICHARDS*), my plant

J)
In Annals of Botany, vol. 13, 1891), p. 83.

2
) RICHARDS, H. M., On the structure and development of Choreocolax

Polysiphonise (Proceed. Amer. Arts and Sciences, vol. 20, 1891, p. 46).

31*
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differs from Choreocolax by the clusters of carpospores formed

by the sporogenous filaments, while in Choreocolax a single, but

very large spore is produced at each place; it further differs by the

lack of any carpostome. Harveyella differs from our plant by the

fact that the cystocarps form large extended bodies over the sur-

face of the plant, and are not confined to small roundish bodies

as in my plant. From both genera my plant differs by the sporan-

gia being divided into two spores only.

The plant was gathered in shallow water near the shore in

a sheltered locality.

It had tetraspores, cystocarps and antheridia in the month
of January.

St. Croix: Lime Tree Bay at the south shore of the island.

159. (jymnogongrus tennis J. Ag.
160. Kallymenia perforata J. Ag.
161. Catenella Opuntia (G. et W.) Grev.

162. Agardhiella tenera (J. Ag.) Schmitz.

163. Rkabdonia ramosissima (Harv.) J. Ag.
164. Encheuma isiforme (Ag.) J. Ag.
165. Wurdemannia setacea Harv.

166. Gelidiopsis rigida (Vahl) Web. v. Bosse.

167. Gracilaria confervoides (L.) Grev.

168. ferox J. Ag.
169. compressa (Ag.) Grev.

170. caudata J. Ag.
171. cylindrica Bergs.

172. usneoides (Mert.) J. Ag.
173. Wrightii (Turn.) J. Ag.
174. lacinulata (Vahl) B0rgs.

175. dentata J. Ag.
176. eervicornis (Turner) J. Ag.
177. Hypnea musciforiuis (Wulf.) Lamour.

178. cornuta (Lamour.) J. Ag.
179. eervicornis J. Ag.
180. spinella (Ag.) Kiitz.

181. Gloiocladia spec.

182. Rhodymenia occidentalis Bergs.
183. Coelothrix irregularis (Harv.) Bergs.
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184. Chrysymenia Agardhii Harv.

185. planifrons (Melv.) J. Ag.
186. ventricosa (Lamour.) J. Ag.
187. Enteromorpha Harv.

188. pyrii'orinis B0rgs.

189. Uvaria (L.) J. Ag.
var. occidentalis B0rgs.

190. Coelarthrum Albertisii (Piccone) B0rgs.

191. Champia parvula (Ag.) Harv.

192. salicornoides Harv.

General remarks.
Definition of Species.

It is a well-known fact that some species show wide variation

while others are almost constant and do not offer any difficulty

as to classification.

Whilst the classification favoured by some writers tends to

the formation of many small species in spite of the fact that inter-

mediate forms occur between them, others prefer to group into

more comprehensive species those forms which are linked together

by intermediate stages. It appears to me that the middle course

is here the most convenient. When I have considered myself

able to prove the existence of such intermediate forms I have

thought it best to refer them to the species with which they have

most in common.
But in order to finally decide the matter an extensive mate-

rial is necessary. When the material at hand contains only few

specimens it is safer to classify into separate species; they can

always, when more material is at disposal, be united later, if ne-

cessary.

To take an instance from the West Indian algae, I have pointed

out that Caulerpa cupressoides is a very variable plant, the forms

of which are very diverse, but nevertheless these are all refe-

rable to the same species, as the variations seem to be due to

the environment and are connected with intermediate forms.
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Halimeda incrassata is another example. HOWE divides this species

into several smaller ones, while I, having found intermediate

stages between the different forms, prefer to consider them as

belonging to the same species.

It seems to me that we get a much better idea of the mutual

relationship of the different forms, by connecting those which

are obviously related, into larger species, than by dividing them

up in a greater number of small ones.

This last renders it difficult to form a clear conception of

their mutual affinities and equally difficult to compare the geo-

graphical conditions of the different floras.

Some remarks concerning the algal vegetation
at the islands.

In the introductory remarks to my monograph of the West

Indian Caulerpas I have mentioned the external conditions under

which the alga? upon the whole live, and I can therefore refer

the reader to what 1 then wrote as to the nature and situation

of the coast and sea-bottom and to the fact that there is practi-

cally no tide at the islands in question.

. But, as I have not dealt with the temperature of the^sea, I

may give here some figures which I owe to the kindness of Capt.

SPEERSCHNEIDER of the Meteorological Institute, Copen-

hagen.

The numbers show the mean temperature for each month

of the surface water in the sea at St. Thomas.

January 25,5 July 28,3

February 24,8 August 27,7

March 24,9 September 27,2
l
)

April 25,6 . Oktober 27,8

May 27,2 November 27,0

June 28,4 December 26,4

I regret that I am not in a position to give much inform-

ation as to the algal vegetation and the associations etc. of which

it is composed. I had planned to go to the islands in 1915 for the

1
) For September a single observation only was made.
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purpose of studying the algal vegetation, as during my earlier

visits I had mostly been occupied with the flora, but the out-

break of the war suddenly put an end to my preparations for

the journey.

When an algologist who is only familiar with the algal vege-
tation of our Northern seas - -

dependent upon a rocky coast or

other firm substratum for its existence - - for the first time comes
in contact with the tropical algal vegetation, he cannot fail to be

immensely struck with the extraordinary richness and variety
of form of the tropical algal flora which flourishes on a loose and

yielding sea-bottom and is formed of types which are altogether
absent from the Northern seas. I briefly dealt with this matter

for the first time in 1898 in the book written by Prof. OVE PAUL-

SEN and myself (Om Vegetationen paa de dansk-vestindiske 0er,

Ivj0benhavn 1898, p. 4; also in Botan. Tidsskr. Vol. 22). Since

then I have gone into the matter in more detail in later papers
1
)

and therefore I shall not deal further with it here.

Another really just as strange occurrence of alga? in the

West Indies is the vegetation which is fastened to the roots of

the mangrove (Rhizophora mangle). The algse find the rather un-

even surface of the roots a favourable place to fasten themselves,

and the fact that the water can circulate freely round the roots

also contributes to favour this habitat. Consequently the result

is that those mangrove roots which grow in the water, where it

is salt and not stagnant, are overgrown by a vigorous and often

very luxuriant algal vegetation. I have also mentioned this in-

teresting vegetation in an earlier paper, namely in the above

quoted volume published on the occasion of Professor WARMING'S

seventieth birthday.

Upon the coral reefs and upon the larger and smaller blocks

broken off from these we find near the surface of the sea and in

shallow water several Caulerpa-iorms covering the blocks and

l
) B0RGESEN, F., A contribution to the knowledge of the marine Alga

vegetation on the coasts of the Danish West-Indian Islands (Bot. Tids-

skrift, vol. 23, 1900). An ecological and systematic account of the Cau-

lerpas of the Danish West Indies (Kgl. danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter, 7.

Raekke, Naturv.-mathem. Afd. IV, 5, 1907). The algal vegetation of the

lagoons in the Danish West Indies. (Biologiske Arbejder tilegnede EM..

WARMING, den 3. Nov. 1911, Kobenhavn).
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stones more or less abundantly
1
).

In additions to Caulerpa

many other algae are characteristic of such localities; of the

Chlorophycese we find for instance Dictyosphseria favulosa and

D. van Bossese, Valonia ventricosa, V. utricularis and V. ma-

crophysa all forming smaller or larger crust-like bodies, also Cla-

dophoropsis membranacea occurs fixed as well as detached form-

ing sEgagropila-]ike bodies upon the bottom. And these are joined
with Chamxdoris annulata, Halimeda Opuntia and H. incrassata,

Penicillus and many others. Of Phae.ophycese we most frequently
find several Padina- and Dictyota-species, tufts of Ectocarpus,

Colpomenia and Hydroclathrus etc. and finally many Rhodo-

phycese, of which the most characteristic are Gelidiopsis rigida,

Bryothamnion triangulare, Digenea simplex, Laurenda papillosa,

Hijpnea- and Spyridia-ioTins, Galaxaura, Amphiroa fragilissiwa

and other corallinaceous alga?, Centroceras and many other species,

all forming larger or smaller tufts often intermingled between

each other.

Upon the very exposed rocky coast of the northwest side

of St. Groix several alga? occur so high above the sea-level that

they are moistened only by the spray. Uppermost were found

several Myxophycess and small tufts of Laurenda obtusa and

L. papillosa, of Dilophus guineensis, Dictyota ciliata and Padina

gymnospora. Amongst these, scattered tufts of Chsetomorpha an-

tennina were found in abundance and lower down Polysiphonia

ferulacea, Centroceras clavulatum and Ectocarpus breviarticulatiis. Ex-

tensive patches are formed by Aglaozonia canariensis, which covers

the very uneven rocks with its fleshy
- -

cartilaginous red-brown

thallus; now and then Ralfsia expansa and Lithothamnion, too,

form smaller or larger crusts. This association can perhaps be

compared with that of Callithamnion arbuscula at the Faeroes,

the tropical association like the northern one living in such ex-

posed places upon steep rocks where it is exposed. to the whole

force of the sea, and some of the tropical algaa, too, being able

to retain the water like small sponges.

Another characteristic association of alga?, corresponding to

the Bangia /ros/?ora-association of the Faeroes was found in

rather exposed places upon the steep rocky coast at Cruz Bay,
J
) BORGESEN, F., An ecolog. and system, account of the Caulerpas, 1. c.

p. 346.
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St. Jan. The components of the West Indian algal coinmuntiy
consisted of Enteromorpha plumosa, Chsetomorpha and Rhizo-

c/otttwm-species, Pylaiella fulvescens etc., all thread-like algse.

In crevices in rocks and in small caves, especially in rather

shady places, several small algse are able to grow a little above

the surface of the sea, so they may become rather dry when the

sea is calm. In such places in Store Nordside Bay (Magens Bay),

St. Thomas, a vegetation was found uppermost composed of

Bostrychia tenella, together with several Myxophyceae, Chsetomorpha

antennina, Ch. brachygona and other forms, Struvea delicatula,

Hypnea spinella, Centroceras clamilatum, Sphacelaria tribuloides and

furcigera, Taenioma perpusillum, Wrangelia Argus, Enteromorpha

plumosa, Polysiphonia ferulacea, Ectocarpus etc. But the great

number of these species are yet, for the most time, covered

by the sea, living quite near the surface. The rocks washed by
the spray from the sea were covered by crusts of various Lichens 1

)

and below Ralfsia expansa and Lithothamnion were found inter-

mingled with the Lichens.

Upon stones and shells in somewhat exposed places crust-

like algse are often found in shallow water, for instance Ralfsia

expansa, Hildenbrandia prototypus, Peyssonnelia etc. And upon
stones scattered on sandy bottom in more sheltered places in shal-

low water Agardhiella tenera, Castagnea Zosterss, Rosenvingea

Sanctse Crucis, Ectocarpus, Hypnea musciformis, Spyridia fila-

mentosa, Grateloupia etc. grow in larger and smaller tufts.

Upon rocky and stony coasts often in bays, but also in rather

exposed localities Sargassum and Turbinaria form together an often

luxuriant vegetation, exactly corresponding with the Fucaceous

vegetation of the Northern seas.

A characteristic algal vegetation occurs on piers and rocks.

over which the waves are rolling, for instance in the inner harbour

of St. Thomas where the water was much polluted. The most

l

) According to the determination of WAINIO, I collected here: Pannelia

lusitana Nyl. var. decipiens Wain., Pertusaria prsetervisa Wain., Placo-

dium Boergesenii Wain., var. squamosa areolata Wain., Placodimii di-

placium (Ach.) Wain.; Physriu iiitrgrata Nyl., Physcia picta (S\v.) Nyl.;

Rinodina pyxinoides Wain.; Buellia conspirans Nyl., Bucllia orcularia

Wain.; Heppia Bolanderi (Tuck.) Wain.; Collema acarosporoidr* Wain.;

Synalissa lichinella Wain.; Pi/renopsis negans Wain.; Psorotichia Boer-

gesenii Wain.
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prominent components of this vegetation are Grateloupia dicho-

toma and Gr. cuneifolia, Enteromorpha lingulata, Ulva Lactuca,

Gymnogongrus tennis, Bryopsis plumosa, Hypnea cervicornis and

musciformis, Spyridia filamentosa and Sp. clavata etc.

In deeper water at a depth of about 5 fathoms near Buck

Island at St. Croix a rich vegetation of various algae was present;

among the most characteristic were Griffithsia globifera, Liagora

pinnata, Wrangelia penicillata, Laurencia Poitei and L. obtusa,

Hypnea cervicornis, Gracilaria lacinulata, Digenea simplex, Am-

phiroa fragilissima, Dilophus Guineensis, Dictyota ciliata and

D. rolubilis, Zonaria variegata, Udotea Flabellum, Penicillus La-

mourouxii, Caulerpa cupressoides, Neomeris annulata and several

others.

In a similar depth off Frederiksstecl, St. Croix, was found:

Penicillus capitatus and P. pyriformis, Udotea Flabellum and U.

conglutinata, Dictyota indica, D. rolubilis and D. linearis, Am-

phiroa fragilissima, Jania cubensis, several Galaxaura-species

Cladophora crispula, Champia parvula, Spyridia filamentosa and

Sp. clavata, Digenea simplex and many others.

In the sea at St. Thomas west of Water Island in a depth
of about 10 15 fathoms a vegetation composed mostly of Chlo-

rophycese and among these especially representatives of Codiaceas

were found. Of this family were present here: Penicillus capi-

tatus, P. pyriformis and P. Lamourouxii, Udotea cyathiiormis,

U. verticillosa and U. I'labellum, Avrainvillea nigricans, A. Mazei,

A. asarifolia, Halimeda Tuna forma platydisca, H. incrassata

and Cladocephalus luteofuscus. Of other algse: Caulerpa prolifera,

C. crassifolia, C. cupressoides var. flabellata etc. Dictyosphseria favu-

losa, Valonia ventricosa, Microdictyon umbilicatum, Anadyomene

ste'lata, Callithamnion spec., Cottoniella, Dictyurus occidentalis,

Gracilaria lacinulata, Zonaria variegata and several others.

But the richest flora of all was found in the sound between

St. Thomas and St. Jan in a depth from about 10 to 20 fathoms.

Here was found: Dasya elegans, D. ramosissima and D. cara-

ibica, Lophodadia trichoclados, Wrightiella Tumanowiczii, Wran-

gelia bicuspidata and W. penicillata, Delesseria tenuifolia, Aspara-

gopsis taxiformis, Gracilaria cylindrica with Callithamnion corda-

tnin, Rhodymenia occidentalis, Rhabdonia ramosissima, Griffithsia

globifera, Callymenia perforata, Bryothamnion Seaforthii, Galax-
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aura, Chrysymenia ventricosa, Chr. Enteromorpha, Chr. Agardhii,
Chondria dasyphylla, Champia salicornoides and Ch. [><i.rr//l(t,

Mesothamnion caribaeum etc.

Of the ffhloropkycess the most striking forms were Cauler/xi

Ashmeadi, C. crassifolia, C. prolifera, C. clavifera, C. cupressoides

var. flabellata, C. Webbiana, Struvea elegans, Rhipilia tomentosa,

Chamgedoris annnlata, Udotea cyathiformis, U. verticillosa, U.

Flabellum and U. spinulosa, Valonia ventricosa, Penicillus pyrifor-

rnis, Avrainvillea nigricans, Avr. asarifolia, Halimeda discoideo

var. platyloba, A?iadyo?nene stellata, Acicularia Schenckii, Dict//<>-

spheeria farulosa, Codium tomentosum and C. isthmocladum and

several others.

In the strait north of St. Jan between Tortola the algal vege-

tation had another composition. Here Chrysymenia Uvaria was

often found in large quantities.

Some remarks on the geographical position
of the West Indian algal flora.

We see from the investigation now concluded, concerning

the alga3 found round those West Indian islands which formerly

belonged to Denmark, that we have dealt with 90 species of

Chlorophycese, 45 of Plweophycex and 192 of Rhodophycea?., this

last mentioned being therefore by far the largest group. Compared
with the very high number of 788 species, \vhich MURRAY has

included in his "Catalogue of the marine algae of the West Indian

region"
1
), 327, the total number found by me, is certainly not

a large number. But we must remember that the Myxophycese

are included in MURRAY'S list and moreover, as he himself admits,

a large number of the West Indian species in his catalogue are

doubtful ones, so this large number will certainly get much reduced

on critical examination.

If we now will try to make a comparison between the West

Indian algal flora, as known from the islands in question, and

other algal floras, a comparison with other West Indian floras is.

of course, the most obvious one. But this I have not done here,

as, with the exception of the Bermuda Isles and in lesser

x
)
In Journal of Botany, 1888-.su.
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Barbadoes, Jamaica and Guadeloupe, the West Indian region is

still rather poorly investigated and a comparison is therefore not

very satisfactory and besides I consider such a local comparison
but of minor interest.

On the other hand, a comparison between the West Indian

algal flora on the one side of the Atlantic Ocean and that of the

Atlantic-Mediterranean area on the other side of the ocean, and

a comparison between the West Indian algal flora on the one

side of the American Continent and the flora of the Indo-Pacific

Oceans on the other side of the Continent would be of great

interest.

A priori, one would be absolutely inclined to think that

the similarity between the two last mentioned floras must be

very small or non existent as the American Continent reaches

towards the North as well as towards the South into cold seas

which makes any mixing of the algal floras from the warm parts

of the two oceans impossible. However, we shall soon see that

the similarity between these areas is even remarkably great.

In the table below a survey is given on the distribution of

the West Indian algae in the other areas.
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and HERVEY'S newly published work on the algal flora of these

islands.

Of the remaining 166 West Indian species, 112 species are

also found in the Mediterranean and at the warmer Atlantic coasts

of Europe and Africa and 111 are likewise found in the Indo-

Pacific ocean. Practically speaking the same number of species
is therefore common to both of the areas in question, and the West
Indian algal flora may therefore be said to be equally related to

both the different areas. If we look at the Chloropkycese alone we
shall meanwhile find that they occupy a somewhat different

position; of this group 90 species are found at the islands and of

these species 46, that is more than the half, are common to the

Indo-Pacific, while only 35 are found both in the West Indies

and in the Mediterranean and adjacent region of the Atlantic.

With regard to the Phseopkyceas the corresponding numbers are

18 and 14. On the other hand the West Indian representives of

the Rhodophijcese are more closely related to the Mediterranean-

Atlantic flora (63 species common to both) than to the Indo-

Pacific ocean (only 47 species in common).
From the above we have seen that the West Indian alo-alo

flora does resemble in an almost equal degree the flora of the

Indo-Pacific ocean and that of the Mediterranean Sea and adja-

cent warm parts of the European and African Atlantic coasts -

in the case of the Chlorophycese the resemblance being even far

greater
- - and that in spite of the fact that the two areas are

apparently so distinctly separated.

MURRAY was the first to point out this striking similarity.

In his paper; "A comparison of the marine floras of the warm

Atlantic, Indian Ocean, and the Cape of Good Hope"
1

)
he has

compared these areas thoroughly. As to those of the Indo-Paciiie

ocean and the West Indian he writes: "We have here two

tropical marine floras cut off from each other by a permanent
continental area, and communicating only via the Cape". And
he tries to explain in the following way how this great similarity

has arisen: "That these floras have been periodically mingled at

the epochs of warmer climate at the Cape seems a reasonable con-

clusion with regard to a group of such antiquity as the Alga3".

That some species by passing the Cape may have been able to

x
)
In Phycological Memoirs edited by GEORGE MURRAY, Part II, 1893.
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migrate this distance is, of course, not impossible, but in order

to explain the great similarity between the West Indian and the

Indo-Pacific algal flora his explanation is not sufficient. It is well

known that, owing to geological reasons, the supposition has been

adopted that the Pacific Ocean and the Atlantic have been in

direct communication through Central America as late as in the

Tertiary Period. But if this is the case the algal floras of both

oceans have then had the opportunity of easy communication.

Regarding the geographical distribution of the Caulerpas,

SvEDELius 1
)

has adopted this explanation as the most natural

one. In comparing the 21 species of- Caulerpas found by him at

the shores of Ceylon with those found in the West Indies,

SVEDELIUS discovered that no less than twelve (according to his

definition of species), were common to both areas. SVEDELIUS

writes: "It is very remarkable that the tropical algal district in

the Atlantic is almost confined to the West Indies. This probably

depends on the eastern coast of South America, just as the western

coast of Africa - as MURRAY points out, not offering suitable

habitats for algal growth. But then one can scarcely assume that,

even if warmer water washed the south coasts of South America

and especially of Africa, a more luxuriant algal vegetation should

have been harboured then than is the case to-day, seeing how

little suited they are said to be for algal growths of any kind. I

therefore think that the communication arid the relationship

between the floral districts of the Indian-Pacific Ocean and the

West Indies can be more naturally explained in another way,

i. e., that these districts once had direct communication over

the districts where now the Central or South American continent

separates the two great oceans".

Of the 11 species of Caulerpa found at the West Indian Is-

lands examined by me, 9 are also found in the Indo-Pacific Ocean,

and if it might be proved that Caulerpa ambigua Okamura is like

my Caulerpa Vickersise no less than 10 are common to both areas,

the Caulerpa Ashmeadi, being the only specific West Indian

species found, having a rather restricted distribution. And just

the fact that, which I have mentioned above, it is the Chloro-

phycese, and among them especially such old genera as Caulerpa,

l

) SVEDELIUS, N., Ecological and systematic Studies of the Ceylon Spe-

cies of Gaulerpa (Ceylon Marine Biological Reports, Nr. 4).
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Dictyosphaeria, Valonia and Codium, that have most species in

common in both oceans, while the Rhodophyceae being surely of

more recent origin, show less correspondence, seems to strengthen
the supposition that the great number of species common to both

oceans is due to this earlier communication between the two
oceans.

In this connection it is also of interest to mention OSTEN-
FELD's 1

) conclusion regarding the marine phanerogamic plants. Of

these, 6 species which are surely the representatives of very old types,
occur in the West Indies and 4 of these are closely related to four

corresponding forms occurring in the Indo-Pacific ocean, and

this great resemblance is, according to OSTENFELD, only to be

understood by the species having migrated through the Tertiary Cen-

tral American strait into the Caribean Sea and, after having been

shut in here, they have developed into the species which we
now find in the West Indies.

In just the same way, in fact, resemblances between zoolo-

gical groups have been accounted for.

The result of the above-mentioned comparison can therefore

briefly be summed up thus: The algal flora of the West
Indian islands in question shows a strikingly great
resemblance to that of the Indo-Pacific ocean. This

applies especially to certain, undoubtedly very old,

groups of Chlorophycese. The Rhodophycex, on the other

hand, show less resemblance to those from the Indo-

Pacific Ocean, being more closely related to the algal
flora occurring in the Mediterranean- Atlantic terri-

tory.
The great similarity between those two algal floras:

the West Indian and the Indo-Pacific, which in our

days are so distinctly separated, has its natural ex-

planation in a prehistoric old connection between
the two oceans.

) OSTENFELD, C. H., On the geographical distribution of the Seagrasses

(Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, 27, (N. S.), Part II, 1914, p. 179).

( ISTENFELD, C. H., Havgraessernes Udbredelse i Verdenshaveno, ,,Na-

turen", 1917.
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Concluding Remarks.

During the war the Danish Government found itself

compelled to sell to America our small, but beautiful Danish

West Indian Islands. In spite of the opposition of a large part

of the Danish people, and the protest, not only of many eminent

men of science, but also of many prominent commercial and naval

men, the Dannebrog, after having waved over the islands for

two and one half centuries, was lowered for ever in 1917. The

United States took over the islands in the year 1917, that is, long

before the publication of the later sections of this work, so the

title of these later sections is in this respect misleading.

It was in 1892 that, I as a young man, visited our West Indian

Islands for the first time, and among otherthings began to collect and

examine the marine algae along the coasts of the islands encouraged

by Prof. WARMING 1
)
who just at that time visited the islands.

I, of course, chose these islands because they were Danish, and be-

cause I thought it our duty to study their nature. I little thought
to have the grief of seeing Denmark lose the islands; this has not

only been a personal loss, but also a considerable loss for the Danish

Natural Science. I want in this connection to mention the fact

which Dr. TH. MORTENSEN and 1
2
) have already pointed out,

that the sea round the islands is full of incomparable treasures,

for the Zoologist especially, on account of the great depth of the

sea just off the coast, and the botanist will scarcely be able to

find a more diverse algal vegetation than the one which I have

found in the sound between St. Jan and St. Thomas and, in fact,

in all the adjoining waters of these islands. The sea has nearest

to them a depth of about 10 to 20 fathoms and a very rich vege-

tation consisting of the most interesting types of algee covers

the sea bottom. A biological station, near Cruz Bay, St. Jan, for

example would always be able to supply the students with the

J
)
Professor WARMING, who has always shown the greatest devotion to

the interests of his country, has continually emphasized the young bota-

nists' duty to investigate the distant parts of our kingdom. It was through
his initative that the botanical survey of the Faeroes was started, and

the "Botany of the Faeroes" was published as a result. And when this

survey was concluded, an investigation, on similar lines, of the botany
of Iceland was initiated, and as a result of this a couple of volumes

have already appeared.
2

) MORTENSEN, TH. og F. BORGESEN, En biologisk Station i Dansk Vest-

indien. ...Atlanten", vol. I, 1904, p. 89.
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most varied material. At this place one can dredge the bottom

again and again and continually find interesting forms, with-

out even being troubled by corals which often in the West Indies,

near St. Croix for instance, renders dredging difficult.

In the introduction to the Chlorophycese I have given a short

account of earlier collectors of algaB, but omitted to mention there

that the "Challenger" expedition also visited St. Thomas and

made dredgings and that some of the many Codiacese, which have

been found just at this island, were dredged by that expedition.
Also several naval officers on the Danish men of war, which

in the course of time were stationed at the islands, have made

many collections there, and though these collections have a hap-
hazard character and, of course, generally consist of alga3 which

have drifted ashore or those from the littoral zone, we have,

nevertheless, to thank many of these collectors for the specimens on

which many of our first descriptions have been based. Indeed not

a few of the West Indian Algse were first described upon spe-

cimens from the Danish Isles.

While collecting material iny procedure has always been to

sort the gathered material immediately on my return in such

a way that of each species collected some specimens were

dried and others laid in alcohol, and my determinations and ex-

aminations are chiefly based upon the last mentioned material.

If I therefore, with regard to the new forms, had to speak about

"type-specimens", in the way that word is especially used in

America, mine are mostly to be found in bottles and in my
preparations.

Before concluding I should like to thank all those who in

different ways have helped me with my work. Besides those I

already have mentioned in the introduction to the sections treat-

ing of the green and the brown algse, I should like to convey my
warmest thanks to the specialists who have assisted me in work-

ing out certain groups, particularly Mme PAUL LEMOINE of Paris

who worked out the Melobesiese,' and Mme WEBER-VAN BOSSE

in Eerbeck who was so kind as to give a description of my collec-

tions of Rhizophyllidacede and Squamariacese. My thanks are also

due to Dr. HENNING E. PETERSEN who, by his great knowledge

of the group Ceramieae, was the best able to deal with this group.

32
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I should also like to thank the American algologist Dr. M. A.

HOWE who sent me large collections of West Indian alga?, which

have been of great use to me for purposes of comparison, con-

cerning many doubtful forms.

Then I owe a debt of gratitude to the late Prof. W. G. FAR-

LOW for his valuable assistance and for the interest he always
showed in my work, and to the late F. S. COLLINS, who sent

me much valuable material of West Indian alga?, and through
his extensive knowledge of the American algal flora supplied me
with much useful information.

Moreover I am highly indebted to Prof. C. LINDMAN of the

Riksmuseum, Stockholm, and Prof. N. SVEDELIUS of the Bota-

nical Museum, Upsala, for the loan of algae to compare with

my collections. Likewise I am sincerely grateful to the Professors

MURBECK and NORDSTEDT for their courtesy in giving me access

to AGARDH'S Herbarium in Lund.

Finally I seize the opportunity to thank my colleague, Prof.

ROSENVINGE, to whom I owe much important information and

who, as editor of Dansk Botanisk Arkiv, has assisted with the

reading of the proof-sheets.

Mr. OVE ROSTRUP has helped me with most of the drawings,
and my best thanks are due to him for the trouble he has taken.

Then I should like to thank most cordially Mr. A. D. COTTON
of Kew, who has done me the great service of reading my proof-

sheets, by which those errors, which easily arise when a foreigner

has to write a language not his own, have been as far as possible

put right.

Finally I want especially to thank the Trustees of the CARLS-

BERG FOUNDATION, not only for the continued grant for the re-

production of the many drawings, but particularly for the special

grant for the printing of the last part which otherwise must have

waited, owing to the high cost of printing at present.

With this I take leave of those beautiful small islands where

so many of my thoughts and so much of my work have been

centred for so many years, and the parting is the more painful

since the tie, which bound the islands to my native land, has

been severed.
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